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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice—W. C. Goode.
Caution—Bank of Commerce.
Servant Wanted—Wm. Knight.
Steel Grain Drill—Wm. Burrows.
Best Femlly Flour- Wm. Burrows.
Notice to Creditors— G arrow & Proud foot.

MARRIED.
Morris-Smith -On the Î7th February. 1889. 

at the residence of Mr Ab. Smith, father 
of the bride, by the Rev Geo. Richatdson. 
Mr Alfred D. Morris, of Devil’s Lake, Da
kota, U. S. to Miss Libbie J. Smith, of 
Goderich, Ont.

TOWNTOFICS.
' A chieVaamana ye, takin’ notes,

An’ faith he'll prent it."

A Good Prehsnt.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGHlicuddy. agent Goderich.

Geo. Stewart the photographer is still en* 
gagtd in taking views for Illustrated 
o ode rich, but be does not keep any of his 
otner patrons waiting.

Remember that Geo. Rhynas’ new drug 
stand is located in Acheson’s Block on the 
Square. There you can And everything that 
is requit ed in the drug and chemical line.

The thaw tells us that spring is approach
ing. and with it there will be a chance in 
gentleman’s attire. If you want the latest 
and best styles, leave your measure with F. & 
A. Pnd ham, the people’s tailors.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:80 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

Qcumber—the newest—cucumber jolly and 
roses for chapped hands Ac., an excellent 
toilet, requisite, price J5c Also Hind’s Honey 
and Almond cream, price 25c (Holmes’ ►’ros- 
tilla, price 25c) Wilson's Camphor Ice, price 
10c per box, Wilson’s prescription drug 
stow.

C. A. Nairn has just received a fine selection 
of California dried fruits, apricots, nectarines, 
peaches, and Italian pruneels;a trial will con
vince of their merits. Lima beans, evaporated 
corn and grated pine apple and some of the 
latest importations. When you are looking 
for anything to tempt the inner roan, remem
ber the place, corner of Hamilton St, and 
Square.

The liability to accident and death which 
has been so terribly exemplified in the recent 
St. George disaster should remind all that 
everyone should be in a position to leave 
some reminder or memento behind them so 

' that when they are gone those left behind 
should not have lost forever the loved linea
ments. A portrait, such as R. R. Sallows can 
turn out would, |m many instances, prove 
boon to bereaved friends.

Have you seen the handsome decorations on 
the British Exchange diningroom ? If not call 
and see them. They were purchased from 
Saunders tc Son, the old reliable dealers in 
wall paper, and decorations. Those who in
tend papering should sec the samples just re
ceived from Win. Peak Brooklyn, N.Y. for 
whom they are sole agents. Designs are new 
t(i<d prices low. The cheapest house under 
the sun.

••People Wi:i Have It.**
The#wonderful healing and soothing pro

perties of Lumsden <£■ Wilson’s Royal Glyoer
sted Balsam of Fir are the secret of success. 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough and incipient Consumption quietly 
give way to its curative powers. Nothing but 
Its superiority over other remedies has created 
the demand for it from all parts of the Prov
ince, w hich has even extended to the United 
States. Why? Because every person who 
has used it speaks well of it. Druggists sell it 
Price 50 cts. per bottle. 6m

BRIEFLETS.
Mrs Daniel Gordon has returned from 

her visit to Waterloo.
Miss Malconieon, of Goderich, is the 

guest of Mies Farran, of Clinton.
When a little man is hopelessly in 

love it greatly increases hie sighs.
Mrs Jas. Lout it of Wingham, was 

visiting frier da at Goderich this week.
Miss Lou. Gibson, of the Bayfield 

Road, is visiting relatives in Montreal.
A temperance society has been formed 

among the pupils attending the high 
school.

Mr J. Kirkpatrick, <-f Goderich, ac
companied by his daughter, was ifl Blyth 
this week.

The regular meeting of the town coun 
oil has been postponed until Tuesday 
evening next.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Public School Board will be held next 
Monday evening.

Mrs Brayley, (nee Ids Wilkinson), of 
Toronto, is spending a few weéks at the 
parental residence.

Mr James Sbarman has returned to 
Kentucky after a long visit to relatives 
in Goderich and vicinity.

Our townsman, Capt. J. W. Green 
has received the appointment of master 
of the Minnehaha, of Port Huron.

Mr S. J. Reid left for Cleveland on 
Thursday morning last, to take up a new 
style of cutting in connection with his 
department in the firm of J. A. Reid & 
Bro.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-et dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. tor the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Rev Mr Dyke, of Henfryn, occupied 
the North St Methodist pulpit on Sun
day morning last. He and Mrs Dyke 
have been spending the past week with 
relatives in Goderich.

Mr A. Williamson has been appoint 
ed engineer of the steamer W. L. 
Frost, of the Watertown & Ogdensburg 
line, and will leave shortly to assume 
charge of his department of the boat. 
He has the best wishes of bit old friends 
here.

Mr D. A. Forrester was in Goderich, 
on Tuesday ; think he is after the 
Goderich post office, too.

Cullis, the seedsman ha* now got in a 
big stock in every line. Full particulars 
in advertisement next week.

The Band of Hope will meet in Knox 
church, on Saturday, March 2nd. A 
good attendance is requested.

We understand that J. W. Pearen, 
who, wilh his brother, is erecting a roll
er mill at Brampton, will mown his fam
ily thither shortly.

Owing to repair* and placing of a plate 
glass front in Mr. E Downing’s shoe 
store, the entrance haa been temporarily 
changed to the firiu door uif the "Square 
on East St.

Oil Wednesday last, while hauling ice 
from the harbor, one of the hordes be
longing to Mr John Wilson broke 
through the ice, together with the front 
part of the sleigh. No injury was sus
tained, however.

Robt McLean haa purchased the vac
ant lot next to the British Exchange 
from Mr James Wat ion, upon which he 
purposes erecting four large brick stores 
with modern workmanship throughout. 
Bob’s a hustler, and is taking the boom 
by the top-knot.

Mr Jas. W. Gordon, and* wife, of 
Kamloops, B.C., arrived in town on 
Monday last, and are the guests of his 
father, Mr D. Gordon. We understand 
Jim is seeing big signs ot life in the old 
town, and will put in his capital as m 
business investment to help it boom 
That’s the kind of boys Goderich wants.

The London Free Press says it is not. 
impiohable that Mr Thus. Ax worthy, 
late city treasurer, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
will purchase the property of Mr H. Y. 
Attrill, of this town, and settle hero per
manently. It is understood to be Mr 
Axworthy’e intention to erect a large 
summer hotel on the property.

Saltford is agitating to have the town 
council of Goderich put an electric light 
so that the pass at the iron bridge and 
the whole of that burg will be illuminat
ed on dark nights. The Goderich coun
cil will, we understand, consider the 
question if the township of Col borne 
council will meet them half way with the 
cost in connection.

Charlie Donagh skated a two mile race 
against four competitors—C. Black, J. 
Addison. W. Black, and H. Donagh— 
each of the competitors taking half a mile 
in rotation. Charlie Donagh won by 
half a lap in 7 min. 50 sec. The judge» 
were W. L. Horton, H. Arnold, Neil 
Campbell and McGregor. Timekeeper 
and referee, Jonathan Miller.

Junior Championship Races—A 
aeries of junior championship races will 
begin on the ice rink on Tuesday even 
mg next for a silver cup. A handsome 
prize will be given to holders of spectators 
tickets. A gtand variety carnival is in 
contemplation at an early day. Usual 
matinee for children on Saturday after
noon when prizes will be awarded.

Rev M. Raccy, the athletic incum 
bent of 8t. Stephen’s, was the only man 
whom we saw in tewn from his section 
of the Huron Road on Saturday last 
The roads wore rendered impassable for 
teams, but the muscular Christian from 
St. Stephen’s, having business in town 
that could not be delayed, put on his 
showshoee and strode to Goderich and 
hack. He’s an old Quebec man, and 
■nowshoeing comes natural to him.

Hamilton Times : The cheering intelli
gence is given in the Goderich Signal 
that Mr M. C. Cameron, the well known 
Western political leader, who was sup 
posed to be at the point of death a few 
days ago, is now recovering, and though 
weak bids fair to regain his e'tcuetomed 
health. Our contemporary aaye that the 
favorable change in Mr Cameron's oon 
dition was almost as sudden as hie pre
vious prostration. It will be good news 
to all who appreciate the ability and 
courage of the old parliamentarian.

Parnell Defence Fund.—A couple 
of months since Mr Joseph Williams

Mr Geo. C »x, of the British Exchange 
hotel, has just had 1 he decorative work 
in c H.ectiou with his dining hall corn- 
pie; The old gallery has been re
moved which r.dda greatly to the ap
pearance ot the place. Mr Cox can now 
ixMsfc of tho finest dining hall west of 
Toronto.

H S.L.S—At the last meeting of (he 
high school literary society the following 
program was presented :—Churn* oy the 
members ; Rniidiug by Mis* It. Wil
liams ; Recitation by Miss Robertson ; 
Rv ad in g by Mias MacCormac ; Selection* 
by Mias Florence Bill ; Reading by Misa 
A. Retd ; Solo by Mr Mahiitfy ; Read
ing by Mr Hyslop ; Recitation by Mr 
Saiioxvs ; Chorus by the members.

They Can Escape. —The country is 
safe, so far as the British Exchange 
is concerned, and belated drummer* who 
put up at that hostelry have now a con
venient fire escape to depend upon 
should the tire fiend pay the house a 
visit. The arrangement in addition to 
the Ladder rungs has an iron railing on 
each side, and if the drummers get weak 
in the. logs through excitement they can 
hang on with both hands until our gal
lant firemen pick them up tenderly and 
deposit them cn terra fir ma. The
gnnial proprietor is bound to make thing* 
right with his guests, and will not only 
kiudiy take them in, but will give them 

chance to get out. The only draw- 
aek to tho fire escape arrangement is 

that if a delinquent boarder sees fit to 
rave between two day*, an additional 

means of egress is made for him.
St Patrick’s Day Concert.—A grand 

concert will he given in the Opera House, 
Goderich, Monday night, March 18th, 
1889. The following talent has been 
secured : Mis* Kace Carlin, soprano ; 
Mies Rate Galligh^r, alto ; Mr P. J. 
Trainor, tenor ; Al Jernu.m Douglas, 
basso, all of Stratford. They will sing 
nartettei, trios nnd duos, and Miss 
arliu a solo. Mv F. Tanner, banker, 

and Mr W. Shane, of Blyth, will act iu 
character, and sing comic sengs. Mrs 
(Judge) Doyle will give piano selections, 
nd A. W. K. Armitsen, the distinguish

ed violinist, will also assist, M'ss Adda 
Chilton, Miss Teasie Kidd, of Dublin, 
Mr Robert Reyonald*, deputy sheriff, 
Goderich, and Mr R. H. Collins, barris
ter. Exeter, will sing solos. Miss Cooke, 
formerly organist of St. Peter’s church, 

ill preside at tue piano, which will be 
Stevens *n’s best make, Kingston, and 
which will be furnished by Mr Thoinp 
son, of the town, dex 1er in musical in
struments. This promises to be one of 
he best St. Patricks’ day concerts we 

have had iu Goderich.

A FORTY-NINER.
Overland to California in ’49

Graphic Narrative of a Trip Across the 
CvïiilBral in Old Times—The ««ode- 

rich t ouils« nl— Recruits from 
other t'olnis— Bepailure

from Chatham.

BY THOS. DARK.

At the earnest wish of a number of 
my old friends, who have repeatedly 
a:-.ked mo to give an account of my trip 
to the gold fields Krty years ago, when 
the excitement was at its highest pitch, I 
will now endeavor to do so, but keeping 
no notes ut anything that occured at the 
time, and there being no one in the 
neighborhood who belonged to our party, 
whom I can refer to,it will readily be seen 
what difficulties 1 shall have to contend 
with in complying with their wishes. 
Therefore all I can promise to do will 
entiiely depend on my memory, which 
is n ivv much impaired by long years of 
active life. I must ask at tile same time 
any amount of indulgence for possible 
errors, omi-sious and mistakes, which 
under the circumstances will undoubted
ly occur.

At the date my narrative alludes to, a 
journey to California over the plains,was 
a long and tedious undertaking, occupy 
in g as it did five months from the time 
we left home ere we arrived at the prom
ised lajid. As the route lay through a 
country inhabited by numerous bands 
of hostile Indians and wild animals, 
constant vigilance was imperative by day, 
while a regular military system had to 
be observed by night, so as to be always, 
on the ale. t in case of surprise by an 
enemy. Provisions, cooking utensils, 
bedding and a host of other articles had 
to be carried witn us, largely increasing 
the expense and ttuuoie of the outfit.

Let no ouu for a moment imagine 
that the journey we were about to make, 
possessed any of the features of a picnic 
»r characteristics of a pleasure excursion. 

Ou the contrary,it was fraught with diffi
culty and danger at every step, and re
quired a stout heart, a strong arm and 
a c'uar head to face the numerous ob 
stades, constantly to be met with. 
Great rivers had to be forded, dense 
forests explored, without a blaze to

and finding a pair of horses and a light 
waggon, wo were soon all ready to start. 
The day being fine nearly the whole town 
were out to see us off, while quite a 
number followed as far as Munroe'a 
cavern and some even bn to Clinton. 
The excitement at this time was so great 
at the fabulous reports received that, in 
bidding us goodbye, all kinds of wishes 
and surmises were expressed that at I 
our return, we certainly would require 
an addition to be built to the bank to 
hold thr hordes of gold we should bring 
with us.

Reaching Clinton, we stayed for the 
night at Bill Kitten bury’e, where a gener
al farewell rally touk place, and I am 
just afraid that under the circumstances, 
as it vas fashionable in those days, that 
healths were drunk without any regard 
to our heads in the morning. Pushing 
on we were at London next evening, 
putting up at Tom Balkwell’s.and leaving 
the next day for Chatham, where we 
arrived without any special incident 
taking place.

Mere we stayed for over a week our 
party being largely increased by the 
following : A gentleman named Mont
gomery, h lawyer by profession, as line a 
rnuii ns ever stopped, also Dick Brown 
a saddler, Harry Irish, l_)a:: McDonald, 
and a Frenchman named D'Fell. Chat
ham being h good place »t llrat. time to 
procure wh;.t we wanted, we added tu our 
stock of horses, waggons and harness, so 
that on leaving we u.id, 1 think some 
half dozen teams when we drove out of, 
the town for Windsor. The people were 
all astir at our departure as it was con
sidered ou<# of the events of the time,and 
many a hearty cheer and warm good bye 
was shouted to us as we continued on 
our course.

TO BE CONTINUED.

WEST HURON REFORMERS

A RAILWAY HORROR.

A Grand Trank Kxpress Drops Throw**» a 
IHUdge,

St lGeorok, Feb. 27.—The St Louis 
express train running east on the main 
line of the Great Western Division of the 
Grand Trunk railway, met with a terri
ble accident at this point as she was 
passing through at lightning speed. The 
large iron bridge about three quarters of 
a mile south collapsed, carrying with it 
the latter part of the train, consisting 
ot the dining car, a Pullman and a first- 
class coach. The rest ot the train cross- 

point the way, while gigantic mountains j ed iu gilfety. Of those three care two 
stood befure,us,like au un passable barrier i feq to t^e ground, namely, the dining 
to our progress. | car ftnd the coach, while the Pullman

Just at this time terrible reports were hâ06(S B;ispended from the bridge, which 
being received of the frightful suffering* brnke.about the fourth strand from the 
of a large party who had gone out the end ‘xhe bridge is an iron trestle with

undertook to raise a subscription 
Goderich towards aiding in defraying 
the expenses of Mr Parnell in the Times 
conspiracy case, and in a short time had 
the pleasure of placing $100 to the credit 
of the fund. Some time since he had 
the privilege of forwarding that amount 
to Mr Justin McCarthy, M. P., to be 
devoted to the cause which all true Irish 
men, irrespective of party or creed, hold 
dearly at heart In this connection we 
might state that contributions were mitt 
given by natives of other countries 
this section. The Kingsbrjdge contri
bution was forwarded, via Montreal, by 
Mr Joseph Griffin, reeve of Ashtield 
township.

Hymeneal —A most interesting cere 
mony took place at the residence ot our 
townsman, Mr Abraham Smith, being 
the marriage of hie second daughter 
Libby, to Mr D. Morris, of Devil’s Lake, 
Dakota, formerly of this town, at 11.30 
a. m., Wednesday, Feb. 29th. About 
sixty relatives and friends shared in the 
festivities of the occasion. The bride was 
most becomingly arrayed in sapphire blue 
satin,assisted by her youngest sister, who 
were a very pretty dress of pale bluo 
Henrietta cloth ; both carried exquisite 
hoquets. The groom was assisted by Mr 
Wm Smith, brother of the bride. At 
the G. T. R. station quite a gathering 
assembled to say goodbye and express

DUNGANNON
from oar own correspondent.

We pretume thit owing to the 
severity ot the weather and traffic on the 
made being very heavy, and discourag- 
ing Mr R, K. Sallow’s dissolving view 
entertainment announced for Friday 
22nd mat., did urt take place. So far 
as we can learn, none were dinar pointed 
on account of Mr Sallows nut putting in 
an appearance under tho circumstances.

Friday and Saturday of last week were 
very cold and stormy days, so much so 
that the Royal Mail did not put in an 
appearance for these two days ; conse
quently outside events were unknown 
to ua, the principal topic being what haa 
become of our mail carrier. However 
on Monday morning he appeared in our 
village on hia way to Goderich. His ap
pearance with the mail was quite a pleas
ing event, an all concerned were anxioue 
to hear of and know what was transpir
ing in other parta of the country.

On last Sabbath the pulpit of Erakine 
church here was occupied by Rev. W. F. 
Campbell, the pastor Rev D. G. Came
ron being away from home. The rev 
gentleman took for hia text the 13th 
chapter of Corinthians and 12th veree, 
from which he expatiated large'y on the 
duty of Christiana, of course true 
Christiana, to love all men, even their 
enemies, as exemplified by the Great 
Exemplar and head of the church.

We presume we are correct in stating 
that Saturday night laat was the cnldeac, 
as the thermometer registered 21 de
grees below zero.

Mrs Willi», relict of the late Mr Wil
lis, of Ashfield. has, with her two 
daughters, moved into oar village to re
side. i Population in this burg is rapidly 
inoreaairg. There is not a tenable 
house to be had, as all such are occu
pied.

On Monday last the fallowing gentle
men of this locality attended as repre
sentatives at the Reform Convention 
held st Goderich : Chas. Girvin, et.. 
West Wawanosh, Thos. Anderson, of 
Ashtield, Hugh Girvin, deputy-reeve of 
Ashtield, and Messrs Robt. Hsrrisnu, 
William.Lane respectively treasurer and 
township clerk of Ashfield.
From another correspondent.

The Presbyterians of Dungannon get 
the credit of always having a good tea- 
meeting, and the reputation was fully 
sustained on Wednesday evening, 20th 
inst. Tea was served in the baaentent of 
the church from 6 p. m., and before 8 
the audience room was tilled, benches 
having to be placed in the aisles te ac
commodate all who came. The pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Cameron occupied the chair 
Addresses were delivered by Rev H 
Irving, Mr Morrison,barrister, Lucknow, 
Rev_W. F. Campbell and Dr Case. The

via Chicago and St. Louis, R. R. The 
Signal joios with their many Goderich 
friends in wishing the young people a 
very prosperous and happy future.

good wishes to the happy couple, who Ut* Apusical part of the entertainment was 
on the 4 p m. train for North Dakota, provided by a select choir from Lucknow.

The duetts by Miss Berry end Mr Her 
end also by Messrs Stewart and Murri
son, called forth special applause.

1 proceeds amounted tu about 870
The

year before us ; overcome as they were 
by a violent a.low storm, completely 
stopped by the immense driitâ, their 
provisions rail ’ out compelling them, as 
long as their strength remained, to sub
sist on routs, herbs and even grass dug 
out of the deep snow. Starling out 
about a hundred strong, disease, atelva 
lion and death bo reduced their ranks 
that lees than half their number reached 
their destination, who. dressed lit rags, 
with lean, attenuated forms, protruding 
eyes, and weak and faltering voice, were 
with great difficulty able to tell their tale 
of woe sud sorrow, which equalled in 
every respect the excesses of me inhum
an monsters who claim Hie islands of the 
South Pacifie for their home.

Fortunately our trip was tolerably 
free from any very seilolls mishap, aud 
iu all candor I must admit it bad to it 
many a bright and cheerful aspect, at we 
had a number of capital fellows for com
panions, and many a laughable incident 
took place, while practical juke» were 
good-naturodly played, which kept our 
spirits up when tho thoughts of home and 
frieuds would irresistibly force them
selves upon us.

It uiay not be ami*», for a moment, to 
compare the foregoing with the luxury 
of travelling at the present day. Mag
nificent railway care,arranged with every 
comfort and convenience for both eating 
and sleeping, allowing you to partake ot 
a dinner of four or five courses, with a 
delicious cup of the products of the 
island of Java, or a bottle of that cele
brated stuff brewed on the banka of the 
Liff'ey. At night you turn intu a gorgeous 
couch with its rich and handsome hang
ings, pursuing all the time your pleas
ant journey at the rate of forty miles 
an hour, the result of which is you will 
find yourself passing over the old his
torical gold holds to the great Pacific 
slope, and wake up amazed and delight
ed, in full view of the splendors of the 
Golden Gate in aa many days as it touk 
us months to accomplish.

To begin my story as to what induced 
me to leave Goderich in search of wealth,
I will briefly state the causes. Early in 
April Tom Watkins received a letter 
from a friend iu California asking him 
to come out to tile country, and aa 
Lancaster and myself were walking down 
West street, we met hjlff opposite 
Videau’s blacksmith shop.' Heat once 
•tumped us to go. Lancaster replied at 
once,ssying 1 will go if Dark does, With
out a word of thought I at once gave 
him my promise I would do so. As we 
both had juat gone out of business—he 
out of the old British hotel and I out 
of the old frame house, afterwards 
occupied by Torn Smith—we really had 
nothing just then to bind ua to the 
place, and as we both relished the pros
pect of adventure and possibly some
thing substantial at the end of the 
journey, the incentive was a good excuse 
to get away. In a few days our party 
was increased by the addition of Tom 
My lea and Tom Woodliffe. Taking 
about two weeks to get my family set
tled,consisting of wife and four children,

stone abutments, about 300 feet long. 
The occupants of the two cars, which 
wore pretty well crowded,

WERE UURLKO BELOW
to a depth ot over 60 feet, and most of 
them who were not killed outright 
mangled in a shocking manner.

The number of killed as far ns learned 
is ten, whila the wounded will probably 
reach the number of thirty.

One car. the rear one, upended and 
took fire. The other two escaped that, 
but were nevertheless broken up very 
badly. The scene of this awful catas
trophe it a most heartrendering one.

All available means are being taken to 
afford aid to the sufferers, decently dis
pose of the dead and clear away the 
wreex. The following is the list of vic
tims, as far as known :

THE KILLED.
W. M. Wemp, London.
E. R. Baines, Loudon.
Geo Leggatt, Mitchell.
A VV. Francis, reeve of Woodstock.
Dr Swan, Woodstock.
Miss Moore, Brantford.
Joseph Peers. W judatock.
Mr McLean, Detroit.
Harry Ang e, tireman.
A waiter, name unknown.

THE INJURE!».
Misa McLeod, Ingeraoll.
Mary Châtie, Pontiac, Mich
James.Hyalop, bricklayer aud plaster

er, Goderich
John McKinley, Detroit.
Fred Hancock, London.
Thos N. Doutnny, lecturer.
John H, Wilaon, Chatham.
George Margetts, Niagara Falla.
R Hilton, St. Catherines.
Mr McLaughlin, London.
Win Benedict, Sanilac, Mich.
D. H. Lequesne, Cleveland.
W. Vincent, Peril.
H. Johnston, Windsor.
D. D. Cooper. Niagara Falls.
Misa Andrews. Lsmbeth.
Mrs Lendsll, Detroit.
Mr and Mrs Marshall, DurchesUr. 
Mrs Evans, Hamilton.
Mr Martin, Woodstock.
Mr Knight, Woodstock.
Mr Karn, Woodstock.
Mrs Higgins, Toronto.

They Meet la Cenveallea In Ewlerlrh awB 
Elect SIBtera

Tne snnnal meeting of the West Hu
ron Reform Association was held in the 
Young Men’s Liberal hall on Monday 
afternoon. Despite the bad roads, there 
was a good representation of delegatee.

The following officers were elected ; 
President, Cliss. Girvin, sr. W. Wawa
nosh, 1st vice-president, Win Mallough, 
Dungannon ; 2J vice president, Robert 
Holmes, Clinton ; secretary, R Harri
son, Belfast ; treasurer, E. Martin, 
Goderich.

After a local organizer had been ap
pointed for each munie1 palitv, the fol
lowing resolutions were submitted and 
carried unsnimoutly.

Moved by Dr Sloan, Blyth, seconded 
by J. Washington, Goderich, We, the 
Reformers of West Huron ill conven
tion assemb'ed, embrace this opportuni
ty of expressing our confidence in the 
leadership of lion Wilfred Laurier, who, 
during the time that he haa occupied 
thi» position, lus demonstrated his ad
mirable fitness therefor, and won the 
sympathies of all the members of the 
great Liberal party.

Moved by W. H. Morris, Colborne, - 
seconded by Hugh Girvin, Ashfield, that 
the Reformers of West Huron at their 
annual convention desire once more 1» 
express their full confidence in the lead
ership of Hon Oliver Mowat. We have 
watched closely the action of the Local 
Government in the past, and heartily 
endorse the constitutional means by 

hich the autonomy of our province 
has been secured and held by the meat 

horn we delight to honor aa the great
est constitutional lawyer and successful 
statesman that Ontario haa produced.
We pledge ourselves to continue to work 
for the interest of our Province, and 
the continuance in power of the admin
istration under his Ptemierahip. We 
further desire to express our coctideno» 
in Hon A. M. Ross, our local member, 
who haa proved ao able and efficient ft 
member uf the Ontario cabinet.

Moved by Jas. Mahsffy, Port Albert, 
seconded by D. McGillicuddy, We deeire 
to place on record our hearty approval 
of the principle of Unrestricted Recipro
city with the United States, and pledge 
ourselves to support in every legit mate 
way the furtherance of this great ques
tion, which alone oau give to all claaeee 
of the community the measure of pros
perity which it essential, and we ale» 
cordially approve of the efforts that have 
already been taken by the Liberal lend
ers and press to bring this question pro
perly before the people.

Moved by Jas. Smith of Clinton se
conded by W. Line, of Ashtield, That 
this meeting desires to express its plea
sure at the complete restoration te 
health of Mr M. 0. Cameron, our old 
member, and one who haa placed hie 
name in the fore front of Canadian 
Liberals. It ie with the greatest 
thankfulness that we see him once more 
in the enjoyment of good health, wittk 
the prospect of again bearing the Liberal 
standard to victory in West Huron.

Spirited addresses were then given by 
Hou. A. M. Rosa and Mr M. C. Camer
on. The latter gentleman in particular 
spoke hopefully of the future of the 
West Riding, so far as the Liberal cause 
was concerned.

An enquiry being made as to the caus
es which led to the dropping of the pro
test against Mr Porter after the last 
election, explanations were made by 
Messrs Cameron and McGiiliceddy, 
which were deemed so satisfactory that it 
was

Moved by Mr John Washington, 
seconded by Mr Joseph McClusky, and

AUCTION SALES.

Aft parties getting their sale bills pi
~ J —til get a free notice Inserted in

^rin-ed at 
ill get a free notice ' 

this list up to tho time of sale,
Farm atoek and implements, property 

of Thom»» Penuington, Blair farm, 1st 
con., Bayfield road, Goderich township, 
7 miles from Godet ich, on Tuesday, 
March 6th, at 1 o'clock, p. ni. John 
Knox, auctioneer.

Choice farm for sale by auction, east 
half of lot 14, oon. 7, West Wawanosh, 
100 acres, estate of late John Fowler, at 
Martin’s hotel in the village of Dungan
non, on Tuesday, March 2tilh, 1889. at 1 
o’clock p. m John Mallough, auction
eer,

carried unanimously, that this conven
tion heartily approves of the action ot 
the protest committee under the cir
cumstance», end endorse their action 

j throughout.
The convention then adjourned. 

DUNLGP.
From our own correspondent.

John Froat sank 20’ below zero Sun
day morning, causing quite a run on the- 
woodpiles to turn him back to the right 
temperature above zero in the houses.

In spite of Saturday's weather a popu
lar buyer was out front the circular town. 
11s mission was buying up some turkey* 
which foretold that a maiden fair of the 
North-st Methodist church would short
ly return with a former Goderich knight 
to his new home m Dakota, to share the 
joys of this life,

Gur thanks are again due to the Rev 
D. McGillivray, the youthful missionary 
in China, for a eftpy of a Cninese news
paper. The paper is of a lighter texture 
than the J tpaneso papers sent to us 
some weeks ago, and aa wide and big a* 
any of the city dahea we have seen that 
are printed in’ the Dominion, the 
British Isles or Gncle Saw * domains.

| If we could read it we might see what 
its editorials said about the Sir John 
Government, the new President of Un- 
ole Sam, and what was now thought of 
O’Brien’» troubles in the Old Sod

?

â

KINTAIL.
From our own correspondent

During the laat week a continuer 
blizzard has prevailed and left the roads 
nearly impassable,

Mr. T. Ford, of Dakota, and hie 
cou>in, Mrs. Kuo Ford, of Tuckersmith, 
who have been visiting friends here for 
tho past few weeks, left for their home 
on Monday last No doubt Mr Furde 
departure will he deeply regretted by 
some of our fair sex, but especially one» 
who t«tidea nut f*r from Kiutail.

13
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VA school of deatgi. 
mother with half » du- 
daughters.

A lawyer’s plane ere *lwny« •••»- 1 
though you may not get off » ith an 
bill.

It is no use to fret about the no-, 
ble, but evmetimei. it helps «ne in p
away the time.

A parrot will talk on the Ire»' prof 
tion, but a crow seldom opens its no '
without caws

of thafwMo estate, of all their prat rent leertaia dewiness about her dore s eyes, 
roll, she was the sole mistress of ewtj managed to turn the threatened outburst 
thing around, free and unencumbered to .Into smiles after alll
do exactly as she ehose—to come and go I Strangely enough, the journey did not 
as she liked—to remain an Earle to the'eeeo particularly long to her. nor the 
end of .her days, or towed with whom, time half so wearisome as sitting at 
she pleased. home waiting for Jim s return would have

By JOHN STRANGE WINTER

CHAPTER XXX.
WAITING.

And Jim Bercsford, the man she loved 
most in All the wide world, was lying at 
that moment hovering between life and 
death on the other side of the globe, lying 
in discomfort and misery, to endure the 
cruel torture of ghastly, wounds inllicted 
by the weapons of Burmese Dacoits—e 
striking instance of the irony of fate.

It was several days after Nancy had 
returned to town that Sir George came to 
her, in something like triumph, with a 
dispatch, or more correctly a telegram, 
from Maj. Selon.

“Great news, my dear—great news!”
ho said.

And so it was. For it told that, after a 
sharp attack of fever. Beresfferd had taken 
a decided turn for the better, and if he 
went on as he gave every promise at that 
time of doing, he would bo moved home
ward in about a fortnight or so. By

been. Theru was a sense of doing some

, n__ .______ c- r*ward in about a fortnight or so. byBariy the following morning &r George ,,omeward ho meBnt to Bay that thov 
St Lcgcr camo to ask for Nancy, aud io to Calcutta, where
find out if there was anything ho could ,x. ,jlo t have moro comforts

and a better chance of recovery.duties which lay immediately before her.
“There is something that you could d< 

for mo, Sir George,” she said, when sh< 
had answered his greeting, “and it is tc 
telegraph out to Burmah for me, to get 
the last news. The servants are very 
good, and anxious to do all 4 liey can, but 
none of them know whom to send to and 
where to send, and I cannot tell them 
But I thought you would be sure to know, 
or be able to find out.”

“To be sure, to be sure,” Sir George 
made haste to reply. “I will do it at 
once.”

“I can give you the last address I had, 
if that would be any use.”

“Oh! no. I ll go down to the war office 
and get the latest information as to route 
and so on.”

“And, Sir George, it would bo best. I 
think, not to send my brother any news 
from here,” Nancy said, hesitatingly. 
“You see it might be told to him sud 
denly, and just turn the scale with him. 
if he is very badly wounded, as they say.”

“I will be sure to word the message 
•very carefully,” said little Sir George, 
feeling a very suspicious lump rising in 
his throat at the thought of the double 
sorrow which had come upon this fragile 
girl with the golden head and dove's eyes 

There was a moment’s silence.
“And—and would you also inquire es 

pecially after Mr. Beresford?” she said, 
flushing a lovely shell like pink over her 
sweet face.

“Mr. Beresford—that was the other 
man who was wounded,” Sir George ex
claimed. “Is he a friend of yours, my 
dear? Did you know him?”

“I am going to marry him some day,” 
she said, then she at once began to sol
piteously, “if—if”------

“No—no—let us hope for the best. 
Don’t think of that,” the little man cried, 
almost beside himself with distress. 
“While there’s life there’s hope, you 
know, my dear, and they are both young 
and strong—not like our dear old frieno 
who went away from us yesterday, but 
young men in the very flower of their 
strength. The chances are a thousand to 
one in their favor; but I’ll go along ai 
once, my dear, and then your mind will 
he more at rest about them,” and off the 
good hearted little man went, and Nanci 
was once more left alone.

There was a great deal for her to do 
naturally, but it was really only in the 
way of giving orders. The family solid 
tor came as soon as he received the news 
of Mr. Earle’s death, and all the weight 
of arranging for the funeral and the 
other business fell upon him.

The dav wore slowly away, but Sir 
George did not return with news from 
Burmah. Then Darby brought in the 
evening papers, and Nancy saw from the 

. expression of his face that the worst had 
happened to one or both out at the front.

“Which u it. Darby?” she asked, faintly, 
feeling a deadly numbness stealing over 
her.

“Miss Earle,” he said, very gently, 
“you are the last of the name now. Mr. 
Stuart only lived a few hours after they 
got him into camp.”

“And Mr.—Beresford?” Nancy whis
pered.

“No mention of him, ma’am,” the ser
vant answered, “so he is alive at all 
cwmts;” and then ho put the paper into 
her hand and pointed to the place where 
she would find what she wished to see/

“Sir George,” said Nancy suddenly, "I 
un going out to Calcutta by the next 
steamer!”

“Alone, my dear?” asked the little man, 
omewhat in dismay.

“Oli! no. I shall take servants with 
mo; but I shall go,” she answered.

“And you will be married out there?”
“It is very likely.”
“But you cannot go alone.”
“Oh! yes. Mrs. Seton is there; I shal 

go to her. If not. there are plenty o 
other people wko will be friendly to me 
Ajiy way, he is id. and must want mo— 
and I

X.
I

THE FASHIONS. RELIGIOUS NOTES.

I au going.

CHAPTER XXXI.
TOGETHER.

For perhaps the first time in all th’ 
twenty-two years of her life, there wa 
apparent in Nancy Earle’s behavior aspic 
of that daredevil, headstrong self wil 
which had sent her younger brother t 
his ruin! And having made up her min 
to go out to Calcutta, and yet further, t 
reach her Beautiful Jim’s side if he didn' 
happen to be there, she did not let th 
grass grow under her feet, but set abou 
making her preparations at once for th 
journey.

In vain did Sir George St. Loger repre 
sent to her that for a young unmarriet 
lady of great personal attractions to un 
dertake to long and so formidable a jour 
ncy was a very, very serious matter—that 
the world would look upon such a pro 
cooling as altogether out of the common, 
and------

•‘But it is out of tho common,” sale 
Nancy, looking straight at him with hei 
wonderful, clear dove’s eyes. ”1 am go 
ng to be married to Mr. Beresford yen 
soon, and ho has been very seventh 
wounded. Uo must have the most din 
need of me ”

"But people will think it altogether si 
xld," the little man persisted.

“Tho Earles have never troubled them 
selves much about what people might 
.hiak,” said Nancy, rather proudly. “As ti 
ny going out there, I know ho would ap 
prove of that ;1and besides, you know. : 
un not going out to strangers. Mrs. Sc 
ton is iu Calcutta, and I am going straight 
to her. ”

“But supposing she has left it when yot 
get there?”

“I shall telegraph to her at once. 1 
she has to leave before I get there shi 
will Lave made the way smooth far me 
never fear.”

Then Sir George gave up tho conflict 
seeing that Nancy was proving herself t 
be a real chip of tho old Earle block, am 
that he was but wasting his breath ii 
arguing with her.

“I might be walking down tho street.’ 
she cried, .“and a chimney pot might fa) 
on my head and crack it ; or I might mis. 
my footing at the top of tho stairs am 
tumble down and break my neck; or i 
might," with a sudden change of tone 
“I might stop here and eat my heart out 
and he might die without seeing me—am
olli Mr. Moore, don't try to keep me; 1 
should go right out of my mind if any 
thing like that were to happen.”

So .she won the day uud earned her 
ami the preparations for tho jour

Thrte cheer» for Jim!" 
thing for him in every turn of the screw, 
in every movement of tho ship, in every 
order that she heard given and saw car
ried out. And the long voyage agreed 
with her well, and as they drew near to 
heir destination she bloomed out like a 
ose in June, and tho wistful look of sad- 
less in her soft eyes all died out.

At last it was all over, the suspense, 
he waiting, the putting on of the time, 
md she found herself tightly clasped in 
■1rs. Seton's arms, and her feet trod In- 
lian soil.
“Ho is well?" she asked, breathlessly. 

•Qe is with you?"
“Dear child, yes; where should he be?” 

Lhe little woman cried. ."Not exactly 
veil, you know, but getting—getting on. 
tot well enough to come to meet you. 
rat so awfully impatient for you. I only 
old him yesterday. I thought he would 
vorry himself to a shadow if ho knew 
hat yon were on your way. Now, I wish 
had told him a few days earlier. And 
bout your baggage? Oh! you have a nan 
•nd maid ! Then give up your keys and 
•ome along at once. They will manage it 
dl far better without you. Why, child 
raw you are trembling! Ah! I know—I 
mow—you have gone through so much 
,ince we parted,” and then she drew 
Nancy into the carriage which was await 
ing her, and bade the coachman drive 
straight back to tho hotel 

Poor Nancy could hardly breathe for 
the excitement, and although she knew so 
little and wanted to know so much, not a 
question came into her mind or rose to 
lier lips. She only kept one hand in Mrs 
■Jetons and pressed the other hard upon

A Variety ef Jetting* that Will late rest 
the retries.

Large ; black velvet hats are bound 
with silk galloon, turned up at the back 
and partly on one side, with a full trim
trimming of feathers and ribbons. 
Wreathe and border» of ostrich feathers 
are very flattering to the complexion. 
Low crowns, brosd brims, snd fitting 
fronts will be leading featuree of next 
seeeion’a sti les.

A new felt shape turned up of the heck 
about four inches deep, with tapering 
aides end e flat, narrow brm in front 
coming full orer the forehead like a 
Spanish priest’s 'hat. The crown is 
pointed at the back and shelves down in 
front, where there is a large bow and 
feathers. Some late felt shapes are 
bound with cloth. Walking hats are as 
popular as ever for “hack" wear.

A charming bennet for nn elderly 
lady is in golden brown velvet, with 
preen feathers and bow. Where the 
rown narrows *t the back the velvet is 

arranged in tiny tucks in horseshoe 
orm, but toward the edge of the crown 
t is fulled into e puftiiug. Small folds 
■r tucks sre also appeared at the sides, 
snd it is finished off with a green bow 
snd ostrich tips. Other elderly ladies’ 
bonnets sre of drawn velvet, with era 
broidery up the sides and centre of the 
crown, finished off with s shaded tuft of 
feathers, placed almost in front. They 
«r* most fashionable in black, brown, or 
dark green.

A charming bonnet of mouse-brown 
velvet has a fully ruffled brim, a band ot 
golden pheasant’s feathers encircles the 
crown, and in front is a large ribbon 
bow with oepreys repeating the various 
tints of the peasant feathers, thus pro
ducing a plsasing result of well blended 
shades of color. A deeper shade of 
brown velvet, embossed indelicate tints, 
and enlivened with touches of gold tin 
set, is pleated into a full crown with two 
large loops of old rose satin, held in 
place by tiny gold pins, which are also 
need to fasten the white satin strings to 
the back.

THE LITTLE HIGH CHAIR.

Costume bonrete made of cloth are 
fashionable, and most suitable to this 
seasen of the year The cloth is usually 
either pinked out and arranged over 
velvet, or embroidered with silk in 
lighter shade ; seme are trimmed with 
rich looking passementerie in various 
shades of color, and are very pretty and 
novel. One ia of white cloth, drawn 
upwards, with the sides of velvet, era 
hellished with jetted passementerie snd

her breast, to try to still the mad beating a few smart upright loops of velvet, 
jf her heart. One particularly pretty one is of pink

But happily it was not for long. They cloth, with the bows and sides of black 
Irew up before a largo hotel, and tho little velvet, finished off with jet : while an 
vomun by her sido said, in a tone of in |0ther is in «earn cloth, with the sides
ease relief, “Hero wo are,” and went be 

tore her into tho house. “You Will not 
‘xuect to sco him looking very robust, 
will you, dear child?” she said, by way of 
preparation.

“Oh! uo—no!” Nancy answered.
“And if it is rather too much for him, 

f th3 meeting upsets him a little, you 
vvon’t bo frightened?”—anxiously.

“I will be very good every wav,” said 
Nancy, trying to smile.

By this time they had reached the door 
)f Jim’s room, and Mrs. Seton opened it.

“Here she is,” sho announced, and gen
tly pushed tho girl in and closed it behind 
1er, with an imperative sign to tho native 
n attendance to betake herself out of the 
vay.

And Nancy went in to find a ghost—or 
•vhat seemed so to her in the first shock 
>f surprise—a gaunt skeleton lying help
lessly back on a couch, with a punka 
waving to and fro over his head. And 
:hen this gaunt skeleton stretched out a 
.kinny hand to her, and sho realized that 
it was her love—her Jim—whom she had 
zome so far to help; and then there was a 
rush, a scuffle, and tho next moment she 
was down upon her knees beside him, 
holding his head upon her breast, and it 
was-all right!

Somehow, now that I have got to this 
point, I cannot tell moro about that meet
ing; it is too sacred a theme for mo to

And bows ot brown velvet and bronze 
passementerie.

Bonnets are larger than they have 
ieen for some time, and the actual shape 
■f the bonnet is extremely flat, though 
he trimminy pives the appearances of 

height. Very full fronts are worn, the 
velvet or material being ruffled on the 
brim rather than arranged iu stiff folds, 
ii a design with a plain edge ; a bow is 
'enerally placed under the brim in front. 
String are now made of either very nar
row velvet, or of ribbon 4 or 5 inches h 
wide, and are fattened to the back of 
the bonnet, by a small broach or buckle 
A flat black velvet bonnet, the top re 
semblés .» crumpled cabbage leaf, is 
made with an open front, under which 
>eautlfully arranged folds and loops of 
ich old rose ribbon appear, and is most 
tfeciive ; quite a new departure, hfter 

<11 the high, narrow shapes wo have 
been used to.

point,
ney went briskly ou. She decided to take o
her maid, who had been with her three| write or you to read—it belongs to th-m* 
years and was a very steady, reliable kind j selves alone, and you and I are in reality 

T, , .. . -of woman, well accustomed to traveling, only outsiders, though I have loved Bcau-
II was so snort, cruelly short, as war uc(i aiso to keep Darby, who had been herj tiful Jim dearly, very dearly, and I hope 

dispatches always seem to those who are ; father’s valet for something like four that you have loved him too. 
the mœt k^nly interested, just saying times that period. With her owiwtfomau) But I can and will tell you just what 
that Lieut. Stuart Earle and one private ailtj wjth Darby, she would, shcyKiicw, be happened afterward—how tho happy days

more safe and also travel iu greater com-I slipped by, and with each one Jim get a 
fort than with half a dozen line society little stronger and» shook off moro ntid

of tho Blankshiro regiment had died, 
shortly after reaching camp, of wounds 
received in an engagement with Dacoits 
on the —th.

Gr«$en in millinery, appears to be as 
popular as ever, and the shades for the 
winter are rich and becoming, especially 
to those women who have a reddish 
tinge in their hair, The flat crowned, 
projecting-brimed f elt hats are moat 
f’aahirliable, especially for young girls. 
All the trimming is placed on the top. 
A novel style of trimming these hate is 
to fasten one end of a soft feathery boa 
•it the back of the hat, carry it round 
between the crewn and the brim till it 
meets behind, fasten it around the 
throat, and let the end fall over the 
shoulder. A few high loops of velvet

tho condition or fate of Lieut. ' James j 
Beresford. However, in a certain sense, 
there was relief in t he very fact ; at all 
events ho was not dead, so that there

ladies to do chape'ron. And, moreover, more of tho weakness and lassitude which |Rre P*acef* cn one side, or well up in
. she gave a thought to tho journey back ho had .brought as his portion out of ! fAnother pretty felt hat has the

And there was not a single word abput aQj to tho comfort and help that Darby Burmnli. How ho began, after awhile, brim sharply turned back against the
of Jeut. James | woujj to her Beautiful Jim on the voy- to totter about in an uncertain, baby sort crown and lined with velvet ; the front

age home. And with such indomitable of fashion on his very own feet, with only lis straight and prominent, with a full
energy did she work that by the time the the slight support of Nancy’s slim young feather ruche carried round the brim

was a ehar-e for him vvt yci-y next P. and O. steamer went cult to arm to help Lim—how they began to take j \ deep band of velvet encircH,. the
i l*0 1* ’ *• i ♦ the shining East, she was on board, feel lovely drives in tho cariy mornings ana orown A vpiv„a enrl «• *,.1$

She had to wait a lung .time, or what iug, it is true, a little moro lonely than she in cool of the evening, and best of all. CZ’,.L J® Idhhrtfi. ?r 
seemed so to her, poor girl, bel ore sho got w”lld tor uU tho worid have admitted to how one day she said, quite simply «M, *re p,aced h,gh « t!ie ltfl- over"

ho had gone to see unconcernedly, “If 3ou go on improving! aPPm8 16 crown*
tearful farewell like this,1 dear, we shall bo able to bel ------------• ----------

shores/ man led ever so much sooner than I. A tTonurrinl He*!. Producer.
But, that was a feeling which very soon ttfought.” .

passed off. Tho novelty of her surround- And then poor Jim blurted out tho lest . *hts *8 K*ven lo Scott’® Emul
iiigs was good for such sad thoughts as faint shadow of Lis doubts aud the sor- ,8'“n °f Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
Levs necessarily were, and though in a rows of their past. who have taken it. It not only gives
general way an unusually good sailor, she “My darling,” ho said, trembling in ;Het*h and strength by virtue of its own 
began, after a few hours, to feel certain spite of himself, “do you think I an quite i.utritoua properties, but creates an ap- 
v<*ry unco f ble sort of qualms, which free to take advantage of—of—circa * “

any definite news ubuut him, for although , the of fricnds who
the papers contained various short dis- hrr ‘̂waving a rather t 
patches he was not mentioned m any of tv them and her native sh<
tnem.

Still no news wes good news, and at 
last Sir George Si. Loger ca:.io to her in 
triumph with a telegram which had come 
by various stages right from the foun
tain head.

“Maj. Seton to Sir George St. Lefcri 
Earle died almost immediately alter 
reaching camp. Beresford badly wounded 
in head and arm, but -is going on very 
well. If no fever every chance uf his 
getting through it. Will \\ :ru to you if 
there h any i in prut ant change."

, And after this Nancy had m < !:< i v but 
to sit down and wait. Still she was not

sent her ok to lier berth without any do- 
tiro to spend more time gazing at the fast

inuri
from

1.. 1,

wr.Tt-.ie

and could not bu idle, fur the:v 
to bo done. The putting <»î n 1 
hold into mourning, the he .vin f e: «I 
proving of arrangement:, tor a 1.. 
which was almost a publie one. . 
melancholy journey down toi! ■ i 
the ordering of bak' d meat.* aud _ * ■ 
the tenantry who would an .1 ; 
answering of letters, the r» <• 
arranging of the dozen.; ef v 1. »
other remembrances, *'f IV:» vi v 
came from far and near t • show the ; 
tion and respect in which the •• i : • ’ 
been held; all these offices f< *i 1 j 

Thou the day before that of th • 1 . 
,-ame and early in the a lient- ".1 
went down ! - Lari vs Hope, and t iv 
of the Earles was carried into *!.«• 1 
of Ids fore elder-? for the last. tune, 
the last of < V Earles after dl. for > 
Stuart had been dead aln.-ati 
when tho n« w • of the- en 
which ho hr. I Lueti wotiv.de•' 
father end -i ;< v Vu the long 

aw.iv. :r 1 ' ho folh/w : * 
i'm EngtI;y 

1o gra- 
liai

h ill:

Ml. -

i I t»! 
ht r.

recc»d in;: ,s- io r s of her own eountry. And
after t hat all • lived tho ordinary life on
«hip huit!’, , (V in iug in for n largo share of

mi nu i«,; i a: .d attention in spite of the
lu*, t, xvhi 1 y non became known among
11» , ■ » ! that sho was engaged to
bv m.- rlMIt. a mun in the Blank shire
!’(*:' i J Î ; ♦ ‘ ? t , • had been badly wounded in
:v; . ff.* .* x i; ,i t ho Dacoits in Burmah, and
l V. ’ :h ’ going to Calcutta, and pos-

t'u . her, to nurse him.
!<’V, , too, that 1 cl* brother had
d i t thv same affair, and that

1,; d died about the same time j
v .;s a great heiress and tho;

b> • : It.’L no. And they all .«aid, men
Vt;Uv.’. i;.• i alike, that the fellow in the
tin- h.M.k d.ii e regiment was just the very

:'"-t man who liad ever Loon horn, if,

stances?”
Nancy looked, as she felt, startled.
“Why not, Jim?” sho asked, her 

thoughts flying wildly to some obstacle 
of w hich slio was in ignorance.

“Of course we can please ourselves; 
but your father’s objection was possible 
danger and trouble to you in tho future,” 
Jim answered. “And, of course, young 
Tummy is dead now, poor chap, and i! 
don't want to say or feel anything again 
hint; but Bupposin 
was brought up again and they

petite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.

Women and Their Ways.
Mme. Al ha ni. is an ardent sportswo 

man.
Lady Eva Quin bas just killed five 

_ _ igers in upper India,
g poor Gwen’s death Mi v , : » » 1 ».i~ai:i and they fixed "1 n X tcturll8„-h/l,!,ehoId expenses

upon me? 1 might find it very awkwarj amount to over $400,000 a year.
But Nancy had risen and gone \ Mrs Emma D. E. N. South worth has

Jim was still -viitten mors novels than any other liv-

curat, sbe came back wiiU a sealed packet Thfl E',npms Victoria of Germany

“I fore:

la
v...

?T;-.h ' 
e lit i.i 
•Mi

<.•1 1
( ./„•:

nw something cf this,*! she said, , , . , . , , , ,
. ........, she broke tile seals, "aufi that iu,n {of >",un« *,rl* »boudo"ed by their

!. I. - iiad not b ."‘eu so unfortunate ; h^t, cluv at Biankhampton I mr.do Stuart'i*a*ura protectors.
< i * his wound. ; leave your safety in my hands;” and then | The Duchess of Rutland is a contri-

' r ‘ y ‘I (luit0 ^ w$v 0 °f excitement she gav*j him the paper, and he read tho j butor to the English magazines. VV hat 
» . I v nen at Suez a telegram lrom poor c.ead lau s passionate confession. j he earns she sends to one of the Lon* 

“ wa 1 brought on for .Miss Larle., A few days later the heiress of the; asjl|ums for tbe blind

iraterwllae paragraph» »tW)M «• c*rl1’ 
liera Warn.

In Rev. Mr. Spurgeon’s is the pr. 
clous copy of nns of ths serraans which 
was found in Dr. Livingstone's box, in 
Africa, altar the explorer’s death.

The Rev J. C. Tolneie has received a 
unanimous snd hearty call from White 
church and Calvin Church, Eaet Waw.n- 
>ah, in the Presbytery of Mai'lsnd. 

Stipend promised promised $900 per 
annum and raan.e and glebe.

A very large audience assembled in 
the lecture hall of the Second Preiby- 
terian Church, R*phi»e, to hear an ad
dress on Zenana Mission Work in India 
from Miss M’Dowell, one of the agents 
of the mission, who is W»me at present 
vn furlough. The roont was crowded to 
its utmost capacity. Kev W. L. Berke
ley occupied the chair;

Lady Aberdeen gsvfi one of her eanv 
eat and suggestive addresses lately, at 
the inauguration of‘the new institute in 
Bath-street of the Glasgow Y. W. C. A 
Sir James King, lord provost of the 
city, presided. The annual meeting of 
the aaaociation was held on Tuesday 
evening in the Queen’s rooms under the 
presidency of Mr J. Campbell White.

An old friend of the Foreign Mission 
Fond of the Presbyterian Church of 
England, which is estimated to realize 
at least $10,000. The advieory commit 
tee, feeling encouraged by such a pros
pect, are now looking out for another 
missionary for Formosa.

The Governor of Natal said on one oc
casion : “One missionary is worth more 
than a battalion of soldiers.” Living
ston did moro for the advancement of 
civilization in Africa than many battal
ions. Tbe world is waking up to the 
value of Missions.

Mr Spurgeon hopes to resume his 
ministry at the Tabernacle on February 
17. In a recent letter he say» : I have 
to sing of the mercy of the' of the Lord 
towards me. This morning I feel as if 
within sight of the barber. I cannot 
yet walk, nor could I even stand for 
five minutes, but there is every sign that 
the knee ia gathering strength and re
covering from its injuries.

The Roman Catholic Church in Great 
Britain it well organized. Iu England 
and Wales there are one Archbishop 
(Westminister), sixteen bishops, with 
two suffragans, and one Cardinal (New
man) ; there are 2,380 priests priests, 
serving 1,300 chapels, churches and 
stations, with a considerable number 
privately employed. In Scotland, there 
are two Arch bishops, four bishops, and 
341 priesta. Ireland haa four Archbish
ops, with twenty-e:ght bishops.

The Belfast IFi/neas asks : Ought not 
the following oalcolations to make us 
ashamed of ourselves ? Wilh the money 
spent on drink in Great Britain there 
could be maintained C00,000 missionary 
at £250 a year, 600.000 scheol-maaUrs 
»t £100, 6,000 churches at £2,000 6,000 
schools at £800. It would give to the 
world 200,000 000 shilling Bibles, 500,- 
000.000 tracts at four shillings a hun
dred, would give 100,000 widows £20 a 
year, and 200 000 poor families £10 a 
vear. Which do we value most—or our 
Bibles ?

The Rev. T F.Fotherinzham.St. John, 
a prepared a neat and convenient 

“Lectinuary for the Home and the 
Sanctuary, being consecutive lessons for 
weex days and Sundays, designed to 
promote the thoughtful and systematic 
perusal of the Bible. ’’ It « ia for the 
current year. It covers one half of the 
Old Testament, sod tho whole of the 
New, and the whole Psalms every three 
months. Mr Fotheringhain will send 
copies to any address for five cents each, 
or fifty cents for twelve.

One ia tempted to ask, “How is back
bone to he formed in the rising genera
tion of Christians if everything about 
the religious life is made to pleasant and 
easy ? If sermons must be so light or so 
short as hardly to involve any effort of 
attention on the part of the heater, snd 
Ihe rest of the service is to be a bright 
little concert 1 And if the other hours 
of the dsy given us to be spent st the 
gates of hesven are to be merely enliven
ed with “Sunday talk We are in 
great danger of degenerating into mol 
luscous Christians, Christian preachers 
and writers c ’ght, 1 think, to be con
tinually reminding their people of the 
place of self denial in the Christian life 
If we let down the tone of the chutch in 
this respect, it may please God to give 
her a new chapter of {the dicipline of 
persecution ; for that has been the great 
means usually employed for teaching 
her that “the cross” haa to be borne in 
another sense than as an orngment in 
lady's boaoni. “If any man will come 
after Me, let him take up his cross dally 
and follow Me.”—Dr W. G. Blakie.

Toronto was favored last week with a 
viait^from Rev Arthur T Pieraon, D. D., 
of Philadelphia. To the McAll Mission 
Auxiliary is due the credit of inviting 
him. For thq,benefit of that marvtl 
lous mission in France, Dr Piers >u de
livered an able and eloquent address to a 
crowded audience in Knox Church. It 
opened with a powerful plea for mission
ary effort, and showed that the encourage
ment of divine aid was commensurate 
with the duty of preaching the Gospel 
to every creature. The remarkable 
history and progress of the McAll Mis
sion was briefly and interesting narrated. 
In Paris, last year, 17,000 meetings 
were held, with an aggregate attendance 
of 1.114,232. It is safely estimated that 
50,000 persons, who formerly were free 
thinkers and indifferent to their religious 
interests, are under Gosnel influence 
through these mission halls. Besides 
there is great willingness all through 
France to listen lo the simple preaching 
of the Gospel Oil tho following day 
Dr Pierson addressed the students of 
Knox College, and an hour laier those 
attending Toronto University, and in 
the evening lectured to young men in 
Association Hall,

A fk-cae Thai ■swraghl Teara «• Ihe OM 
.ira rile racer’s hue*.

There wara an auction at one ol tbe 
down town auetiou homes recently. A 
pale sad fact d woman, iu a plain «alien 
gown, stood in a crowd. The toud voic
ed auctioneer finetly cauie lo a lot of 
plain and sororarahst wprn furnituie. It 
lied belonged to the plain raoinau, and 
waa being sold to satisfy the mortgage 
on it. Que by one the articles were 
sold, the old bureau to one, the eeay^ 
iosier to another and the bedstead to e" 
third. Final.y the auctioneer heeled
out a child's high ohsie. It was »ld and 
nek-sty, and as the auctioneer held it up 
everybody laughed—everybody except 
the palefaced woman. A tear trickled 
down her cheek. The auctioneer saw It, 
and somehow a lump teemed to come up 
in hi» throat, and his gruff voice grew 
g.jft. He remembered a llttie high chair 
at home, and how it had once filled his 
life with sunshine. It was empty now. 
The Iwliy laugh,the two little bauds that 
were once held out to greet “papa’i from 
that high chair waa gone forever. He 
saw the pale faced woman’» fitcoua locks 
and knew what'll meant ; knew that in 
her eye the l’ttle rickety high chair waa 
more than if it had been made »f gold 
and studded with diamonds. In iuiagin- 
wtiau he could ace ihe little dimple cher
ub which it once held ; could eee the 
o ubby I tile 1st grasping the tin’irait e 
box and pounding the chair full of nioka; 
Could see the little feet which had rubbed 
the paint off the legs ; could hear the 
crowing and laughing in glee—and now, 
the little high chair waa empty. He 
knew there was an aching void in the 
pale woman's heart ; there was in hia 
oau. Somehow the day may come and 
go, but you may never get over iL 
There ia no one to dress in the morning, 
no one to put to bed at night. “Don’t 
laugh ! ’’ a*id the auctioneer, softly, as 
somebody facetiously offered ten cents ; 
“many of you have little to part with.” 
Then lie handed the clerk a bill out of 
hia own pocket and remarked, “Sold to 
that lady right there,” and as the pale 
(toed woman woman walked out with 
the little high chair in her arme, and 
teara streaming down her cheeka, the 
crowd aloud back respectfully, and there 
was a suspicious moisture in the eyes of 
the man who had bid ten centra—Detroit 
Free Preara

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Every one ie the son of hia own works.
Tell, act and live the exact truth al

ways.
Good temper, like a annny day, sheds 

a brightness over everything.
If men would consider the end of sin 

they would shun the beginning of it.
The easiest and beat way to expand the 

chest is to have a good heart in it.
We must drink at the fountain of 

knowledge to quench the llnrat of curi
osity.

Moderation ie the silken string run
ning through the pearl chain ot all 
virtues. ’yk,

What you keep by you you mey 
Co mgo and mend, but words once spok
en can never be recalled.

There ia no fit search after truth 
which does not, first of all, begin the 
live the truth which it knows.

In private watch your thoughts ; In 
tho family watch your temper ; in com
pany watch your tongue.

The discovery of what ia true and the 
practice of wliat ia good are the two 
moat important objects in life.

Ho that cannot forgive others breaks 
tho bridge over which he must pass 
himself, for every tuan haa need to be 
forgiven.

Look not mournfully into the peat— 
it cometh not again ; wisely improve the 
present—it ia oura : go forth manfully 
to meet the future.

Public opinion ie the at rongeât factor 
in putting down any evil ; and it ia Tnade 
up of private opinion, openly expreiaed 
and heartily followed.

\.i.u. girl, had hardly courage enough; jes and Beautiful Jim, of tho Blank*
It was short.but. inexpressibly , h'.ro repmeut, were wed, very quietly 

and simply, with only Mrs. Seton and à 
tier. man who had been very, very good to 

'M.tun ; him in the first days of hit long illness- 
ury tried hard to iatign over tho good to witness it «y it was over-

“ i .ch better—on

1.
I”

■v>
: Oil

nr.'.

1.
Id 1;.

s I .for many and mai...

Inst of them all, the owner

and v.-ry nearly suivi eded hi break 
iug down into a storm ef tears, tho relief 
v. a i ; o great. Then some one called out Ail 
‘l'hrco cheers for Jim—long life to him!” i 

ami straightway three rousing shouts a:: t’.v 
w- : t up for the hero they had never au.:;;' ]
and l.is lovely sweetheart. l:t vi.ccf •

lu 1832 the wife cf a missionary ipoll
'd a school for girls in Ythen», which 
mtil then had been ao unheard of thing 
n Greece, The school is now one of 
treat importance, having students from

Alt was ended li ent 1 ii! palls uf Greece.
„ .J In enetf the leading French hospitals 

* i here are now three Japanese ladies wlm-
'm!1. dvvppaia, p.r.d ct - : -re going through their training as 

lurrcs with the intention of returning to 
heir own country when qualified and 

' ■ country women.

“ Ite Never l»niiletl Again !"
No ‘hardly ever” about it. He had 

sn attack of what people cull “bilious
ness,”and tr smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and einllc, and be a 
villain atilt, still he was no villain, hut a 
plain, blunt, holiest insn, that needed d 
remedy such us Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” w hich never fail to 
euro bihnusness and diseased or torpid 
ter, dyspepsia and chronic constipa

tion. Of druggists.

The Tete-a-Tcte Mara.
Dr Ssrnuel Johnson, who devised many 

happy epithets, was perhsps never hap
pier than when he described a certain 
individual as a tete a fete man.

We all know tbe tete-a-tote man. He 
ia beautifully dressed, he is soft and 
tuare in his manner, hie voice is clear 

,d melodious, but somewhat weak 
of fibre ; lie ie capabl » of absorb
ing his whole being in the most 
trifling topics of the day, a fust which 
perhaps semis less remarkable when one 
takes into account the limited extent 
of his individuality ; ho is always well 
informed in current gossip, and he 
frequents five o’clock teas, where hia cup 
is tempered wilh comaiderable hot water, 
a liberal allowance uf cream and at least 
two lumps of sugar.

It never has been satisfactorily ex
plained why women so generally en
courage the tete-a-tete man. It is, per
haps, of a piece with their fondness for 
lap dogs ; the same feminine instinct 
which iu a different stratum of society 
finds its expression in devotion to thst 1 
most wretched apology for a pet, *L* 
shrill voiced and pindling canary. ' 
lap dog and the canary are, of cou 
less objectionable than the tete-a-l 
mail, since they at least do not fall so 
far below the possibilities of their race]
It may be that women tolerate them m 
virtue of a certain divine chanty, which 
extends so far as to include even the 
deliberate failures of humanity ; and it 
is not wholly impossible, though it 
may be unkind to mention it, that the 
tete a tete man is encouraged became ■ 
nothing else so readily offers to gratify ■ 
the ii.satiable craving for a masculine 
presence.

It is to he observed that men have no 
great liking f-.r this mongrel creature. 
They recognize that he is a libel on 
their sex, and they are content to leave 
him to 6 o'clock teas, gossip and tbe 
society of lovely woman, when she is eo 
little in earliest that she U not even 
fl rting. the tete-a tele man belong*] 
with the lap dogs, and his place no geno
me man envies him.

4

the world, men show os two 
1 heir character and inside 00>7
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CARL
tsrasons Why He Deeti 

■ Great
“ShUdrena, let me 

XL»» an oldt mans, nn 
If you want toyou. If you want to 

happy doanldKm try 
lief dot vbay when 1f dot vbay i 
oop sorrow for myeelf 

“You hat all heard 
part* He vhas a grw 
lick all Europe mit one 
back. He vhas dcr 
dred years. Borne | 
him dot dey shump 
Ultra him so dot dey « 
Mraype dpt looks awful] 
vbae bra Dot Bonape 
tobacco store und 
men. He doran’ hat n< 
He nefer sees e game 
haf soma fun mit dcr 
All be does vhas to 
knock eaferypody lnb 
weeks ago. Take him 
doran laugh once» He 
dot pay I Where vhas 

“Some poys cry 
Bheorge Washington, 
nice to be president 
swell around und 
haf your name in der 
on. Do you pellet 
eater haf some fun 
eater steal some apple 
gate, or hook sugar 
nopody dares slap hin 
him oldt mans, und 
ahlip his ticket. He 
und keep quiet und 
stay.

“Maype some of 
peeause dey won’t 
A queen haa nice 
some quails on tons 
eaya she wants this 
Ven she rides out 
bows und cheers, 
papers come out 
nice, but bold on a 
queen you can’t pU 
can’t eat some pear 
can’t put on nn old 
shoes, und if you 
enfen fall oefen a 
How it would look 
by her gate und go# 
dot new neighbor ar 
husband comes bon 
word, und if a he 
hired girls bounce 
very straight, und 
she looks out of de 
down she can’t eat 
some comforts iu 
some queens.

“I shust like to be 
If some man calls 
bis hat und says ray 
ash she vhas, und d 
bad weather ns bo ni 
man comes In my 
‘Hello! Durnler, vh 
How vhas your left 
can laugh at him, 
ribs, or 1 can tall 
makes me happy,
If I vhas soocb a | 
my legs stiff as < 
like a gate post, u 
go py der barker 
und tired dot I rrwj 
I vhas who I vhi 
morning und box 
out doors, shmile 
town und feel dot 
ten hoonereil yean

Had Feas
“You’re not yc 

night," said the gi 
slid away to tho 
are nervous and 
to lore met”

“Ah, no, darling 
tion, “but I am nc 
tho house last n: 
my leg."

“Why, surely, 
good friends!”

“Yes, we have 
but be evidently 
dork; he only tool 
pose I ought to I 
worse.”

“How did ho kn
“He must hav 

test*"—The Epoc

One
“My dear frien 

dying man, “it 
consolation to yc 
feel that you ha» 
tian lit*"
, “It is, sir,” was 

“And now,” wc 
“is there anythii 
have you any las 

“Yes," respond 
“will you plea 
burned F—Harpe

Ara It
Insurance Com 

you father die!
Texan—Throa 

|LC. Doctor— 
Texan—No; a 

his left ear.
I. C. Doctor— 
Texan—No, si

Dispos) 
Editor—What 

two columns of 
e New Devil—1 
i Editor—Well, 

New Devil- 
wonted anythin 
so I throw it ou 
Tidings.

A paper in tt 
that “the prêt! 
tinue to “hold 
This is leap yea 
resume ‘‘hold! 
Herald.

.> >
y".

“Don’t yoi 
shine) Your 

“No, they 
leather."

“Tbe pater 
better get It
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ODDS AND ENDS THE KEY TO HEALTHCARL DUNDER.

i HIGH CHAIR.

(Ut Tear* le Ike OM
wi'a !)«••
luctioa et one of the 
i homes recently. A 
man, in ■ plain calico 
o*d. The loud voie- 
lly came to • lot of 
t worn furniture. It 
the plain * oinau, end 
i aaii.fy the mortgage 
nno the artiolee were 
eau to ime, the easy 
and the lwdstead to a" 
he auctioneer hauled 
ahair. It aaa old aed 
i auctioneer held It up 
d—everybody except 
nan. A tear trickled 
The auctioneer tew it, 
up secured to oorue up 
I bis urn If voice grew 
«red a littie liittb chair 
it had once tilled hie 

It was empty now. 
ie two little bauds that 
t to greet “pape’i Iront 
«as gone forever. He 
wutnat.'e fit tous looks 

meant ; knew that in 
■ickttv high chair was 
d been made ■ f gold 
diamond#. I» iuiagin- 
ihe little dimple cher- 

» held ; could sec the 
grsspmg ti e tin'ratt e 
the chair full of nicks; 

) feet which had rubbed 
a leg* ; could hear the 
ting in glee—and now, 
shair was empty. He 
an aching void in the 
art ; there wae in hia 
the day may oorue and 
lay never get over it. 
o dress in the morning, 
bed at night. "Don’t 

e auctioneer, eoftly, aa 
ualy offered ten cenle ; 
eve little tu part with.” 
I the clerk a bill out of 
red lemarked, ‘"Sold to 
there,” and aa the pale 
iman walked out with 
ihair in her arms, and 
down her cheeks, the 
respectfully, and there 

moisture in the eyes ol 
bid ten cents. —Detroit

)F THOUGHT.

le eon of his own works, 
live the exact troth al-

like a sonny day, eheda 
everything.
consider the end of tin 
I he beginning of it.

1 best way to expend the 
r good heart in it. 
nk at the fountain of 
lench the thirst of euri-

i the eilken string run- 
the pearl chain of all

reep by you you may 
d, but words once epok- 
tecalled.
fit search after truth 

i, tint of all, begin the 
hich it knows, 
atch your thoughts ; In 
:h your temper ; in com- 
r tongue.

of what it true and the 
it ie good are the two 
objects in life, 
lot forgive others breaks 
r which he must past 
ery man his need to be

urnfully into the past— 
gam ; wisely improve the 
ours : go forth manfully 
ure.
in ie the strongest factor 
i any evil ; end it is trade 
(pinion, openly expressed
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I Why He Deetdee Net to Dmew 
a Great Man.

“Shildrens, let me told you somethings. I 
Xjtaa an oldt mans, and 1 knows patter ash 
you. If you want to hat some fun and be 
happy doc^jam try to be greet 1 doaa* pe
llet dot vhay when 1 This a poy, and so I lay 
oop sorrow for myself.

“You hat all heard of Napoleon Bona- 
parte. He vhas a great sheneral He can | 
lick all Europe mit one hand tied pehind hi 
back. He vhas dcr greatest man for a hun
dred yean. Borne people» vhas so afraid of 
him dot dey shump In der rlfcr, und some 
like him so dot dey sit oop nights to hurrah. 
Maype dpt looks awfully nice to you, but how 
vhas her Dot Bonaparte can nefer go in a 
tobacco store und play checkers mit a fire
man. He doan’ haf no time to go on a picnic. 
He nefer sees a game of baseball. He doan’ 
haf tome fun mit der boys at ward caucus. 
All be does vhas to plan some fights und 
knock eaferypody into der middle of two 
weeks ngo. Take him for ten years und he 
doan laugh once. He vhas greet but does 
dot pay I Where vhas der fun—der benefits!

“Some poys cry pecause dey vhas not 
Sheorge Washington. Maype it looks awful 
nice to be president und a sheneral, und to 
swell around und boss eafery body, und to 
haf your name in der papers, but you hold 
on. Do you pelief Sheorge Washingtons 
eater haf some fun) mit der poys! Does he 
eater steal some apples, carry off somepody'e 
gate, or hook sugar from der pantry, und 
nopody dares slap him on der back und call 
him oldt mans, and nobody dares ask him to 
fthiip bis ticket. He most shust be a big gun 
und keep quiet und comb his hair fife times 
• tay.

“Maype some of der little gals vas mad 
pecause dey won't nefer be queen of Spain.
A queen has nice dresses, und she can haf 
some quails on toast eaf cry day, und if she 
says she wants this or that she can haf him. 
Ven she rides out eaferypody shin lies und 
bows und cheers, und if she was seek der 
papers come out eatery hour. Dot looks 
nice, but hold on a little while. It you vhas 
queen you can't play tag mit der poys, you 
can't eat some peanut* nor chew gum, you 
can’t put on an old dress nor wear some old 
shoes, mid it you go to a picnic you cau’t 
eaten fall oaten n log and skin your nose. 
How it would look for a queen to stand out 
by her gate und gossip mit Mrs. Blank about 
dot new neighbor and her nine catsl If her 
husband comes home late she can't saynne 
word, und if she goes by der kitchen eér 
hired girls bounce her out. She must sit oop 
very straight, und look very solemn, and if 
she looks out of der window und a poy falls 
down she cant eaten «limite. If yen want 
some comforts in dis world doaiv you be 
Borne queens.

"I sliust like to be as I am und like I vhas. 
If some man calls at my house be takes off 
bis hat und says ray wife vhas looking petter 
ash she vhas, und dot we vhas haling sooch 
bad weather as ho nefer sees pefore. Vhen a 
man comes in my plsce of peesness he says: 
‘Hellol Duurler, vhas he cold enough for herl 
How vhas your left lung today, anyhow!1 I 
can laugh at him, or I can poke him in der 
ribs, or I can tell him to go by Halifax. Dot 
makes me happy, und I grow fat some more. 
If I vhas sooch a great man dot I haf to hold 
my legs stiff as crowbars und my backbone 
like a gate post, und say ‘urn!’ und‘ha!’ und 
go py der barker once a day, 1 vhds so seek 
und tired dot I fhu away from imreelf. When 
1 vhas who I Vhak-L can watte oop in der 
morning und box Shake's ears, keep my dog 
out doors, shmile on my wife und go down 
town und feel dot I like to stay In Detroit 
ten hoonererl years. "—Detroit Free Press.

■crape ef all Kinds sf lateral ie Every
Mr.

“Will you have a piece of this nice 
mince pie, Tommy 1 " said Tommy’» 
»unt, with whom lie was taking hia din
ner.

A Dreadful Deem.
To be unable to satisfy hunger without 

being distressed by hesrtburn, indiges
tion, sick stomach, dizziness or faint
ness, seems a dreadful doom. All who 
suffer thus will find prompt relief and 
permanent cure in Burdock Blood Bil
lers, B B. B. positively cures dyspep
sia m any fores. 2

“Please ma’am,” replied the little 
fellow, holding hie plate ; “but you 
might put two piece* on now ; mamma 
has taught me uever to paaa my plate 
back for the second piece. "—Yooker’a 
Statesman.

Severe Attach.
MUs Bella Elliot, of Pontypoof, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fuwler’a Extract of Wild Straw- 
Iretry, which gave immediate relief.” 2

“They have a larger sale in my die 
Irict," says a well knowc druggist, “then 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the boat satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiouenese, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 

125 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

"I was getting measured (or a suit of 
clothes this inawning,” said young Mr. 
Sissy to his cousin, “and just for a joke, 
y’know, I awaked Snipem if it woally 
took nine tailor» to make a mail. He 
raid that it would take more than nine 
tailors to make a man of some people. 
I thought it was qute derail ” j

Oliver Wendall Holmes says : "Many 
years ago, in walking among the grave* 
at Mt. Auburn, I came upon a plain, up
right white marble slab, which bore an 
epitaph o( only four words, but to my 
mind they meant more than any of the 
labored inscriptions on the surrounding 
monuments : ‘she was so pleasant . Tuis 
was all, and it was enough. That one 
note revealing the inuaio of a life of 
which I knew and .asked nothing more.”

Don't a peculate.
Hun no ii»k in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
receipee. Try Chase's Liver Cure for 
ad diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

If in a church of one hundred mem
bers each should give a cent a day for 
Millions, their offerings would amount 
to throe hundred and sixty-five dollars a 
year. If they gave two cents a week, 
they would amount to one hundred dol 
lire a year. Is this too large a sum to 
ask for such a purpose) Yet few 
churches in this country give as much as 
a cent a day for Missions. Men who 
drink or smoke would think this a very 
paltry sum to be spent in gratifying their 
appetites. Ought not the love of Christ 
to constrain us to do this for the evan
gelization of the world 1

No one can honestly or hope tolly to . 
be delivered from temptation uiilerz lie 
ha* himself honestly and firmly detvrur 
ioed to do the best be can to keep out of 
it. Raskin.

ronsempllee Hardy Cared.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

reader» that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
ose thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I ahall be glad 
to send two bottle* of my remedykfree 

any of your readers who haveeou- 
sumption, if they will «end me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Yonge St., Toiouto, Out.

Had Feasted There Before.
“You’re not your usual self, George, to

night,” said the girl somewhat coldly, as she 
slid away to the other end of the sofa, “you 
are nervous and distrait. Have you ceased 
to love mef’

“Ah, no, darling,” he responded with emo
tion, “but I am not happy; the dog, as I left 
the house last night, nipped a chunk out of 
my leg."

“Why, surely, George, you and the dog are 
good friends!”

“Yes, we have been good friends of late, 
but be evidently did not recognize me in the 
dark; he only took one bite, however; I sup
pose I ought to be grateful that it was no 
worse.”

“How did ho know it was you then?”
“He must have recognized me by the 

taste.”—The Epoch.

O’d friend, to grief-stricken wido 
I hope my dear old friend Junker was 

fully prepared to go.”
Widow, with her handkerchief to her 

eyes: “Fully prepared ? Yea indeed ! 
He was insured in half-a-dozen com pan-

A High Yulnallon.
“If there was only one bottle of H-tg- 

yard’s Yellow Oil iu Manitoba, I would 
give one hundred dollars for it.” writes 
Philip H Brant, of Monteifh, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says,” 
astonishing good results.” 2

A laborer at tho Dundee harbor lately 
told his wife, on awakening, a curious 
dream which he had had during the 
night. He dreamt that he saw coming 
toward him in order four rats. The 
first one was very fat, and was followed 
by two lean rats, the rear rat being 
blind. The dreamer was greatly pre- 
plexed as to what evil might follow, as 
it had been long understood that to 
dream of rats denoted coming calamity. 
He appealed to hie wife concerning this, 
but she, poor woman, could not help 
him. Hie son, a sharp lad, who heard 
hia father tell the dream, volunteered to 
be interpreter “The fat* rat,” said he, 
“is the man that keeps the public house 
that ye gang till eae often, and the two 
lean anes are me and ray nuther, and the 
blind sue is yerseV, father.”

Heallli Falling Fast.
I was swollen from Lead to head to 

foot from dropsy of six month*' stand
ing, and my health was failing fast, but 
after taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, I am quite well, and tb nk there 
ia no medicine equal to B B. B. and to 
it I remain a true friend.’ Joseph 
Heiic, Lindwood, Out. 2

Chrsplc tench* ssd eld*
And all disease* of the throat mid 'tings 
can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emu) 
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoaphitea in 
their fu'lest form. See wh*t W. S 
Muer, M. D., L R. C P. etc., Truro. 
N. S. says: “After three year*’ » xper- 
i en ce I consider Scott’s Emulsion «.ne of 
the very best in the market Very ex
cellent in throat affections ” Sold by- 
all druggists, 50c. and $1.00

Truth lies in character. Christ did 
not. simply speak truth ; he was truth, 
truth through and through ; for truth i» 
a thing not of word*, but of life and be
ing.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Trader 
ry” to any «ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “trabrrrv.' the veuvtrkuble 
little gem for the Teeth and Bat*. Ask 
y iur druggest or address

He who respects Lis work so higlVy 
and does it so reverently that he cure* 
little what the world thinks of it is the 
man about whom the world comes at 
last to think a great deal

If you want to have a man for a friend 
never gut the ill-will of his wife. Put- 
lie opinion i* made up of the average 
prejudices of wonia -kind

Cilve Thews A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also ali 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air passages, but thé thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad All 
o ight to be got rid of. There is just 
o ie sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents h 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend noon thi 
for certain ‘ eowly

Sh'»tt—Hullo Metric. I haven’t seen 
Ltelv I «oppose you have been 

very busy. Margin Yes ; I have beei 
moving into » itrw h«-u«*e. ! live on ih*-
Kq.uare now. Short—I* (ImI e< • ? I*
must he a new experience for you.— 
Boston Ie-,t-t.

M
O. P.K.BOOM

TOWN PROSRtTeS FOR SAIL
$100 AND P WARDS

I lvivc a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desiruole parts 
of Ih * t own -FOK HAI.K CltF. %l\

Now is the, time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. 1*. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach <- f many.

Call and List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLÏFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

OQV-e W -si-St.. third door from Square. (J. I*, 
it Ticket and Telegraph Oltlcc. âl-tf.
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One Last Request.
“My dear friend," said tbe minister to the 

dying man, “it must bo a source of great 
consolation to you aa your end approaches to 
feel that you have always led a correct Chris
tian life."

“It is, sir,” was the weak reply.
“And now,” went on the minister gently, 

“is there anything more 1 can say to you; 
have you any last request to maker

“Yee," responded the dying man feebly; 
“will you please ace that my diary il 
burned !"—Harper's Bazar.

Aa Incurable Disease.
Insurance Company’s Doctor—Of what did 

you father diet
Texan—Throat affection, 

t L C. Doctor—Diphtheria!
Texan—No; a gathering of hemp under 

his left ear. ti
I. C. Doctor—Ah, bronchial trouble!
Texan—No, air, bronco.—Town Topi*

Mere *emarkable Mill.
Found at rest, what the true public 

h,s been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine ie Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed eonre 
moat wonderful cures impure nr im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated fry these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

It looks bad to see a dog precede its 
msster down the street, and cslmly turn 
into the first public-house he approaches, 
It shows there ia something wrong.some- 
thing lacking, a deplorable tendency on 
the part of the dog.

With double vigilance should we 
watch our actions, when we reflect that 
good and bad ones are never childless, 
and that in both esses the offspring goes 
beyond the parent—every good begett
ing a better, every worse a worse.

Disposing of Dead Matter.
Editor—What have you done with the 

two columns of type on that galley! 
e New Devil—You raid it was dead.
; Editor—Well, what had that to do with itl 

New Devil—Well, I didn’t suppose you 
wanted anything dead around this office, and 
so I threw it out tbe back window.—Jewish 
Tiding*. ____________ ___

Up to Jan. 1- 
A paper in the upper end of the state says 

that “the pretty girls" of that section con
tinue to “hold their own." That’s all right. 
This is leap year. Next year young men will 
resume “holding their own." — Norristown 
Herald.

Bun Out.

A SURI CURS
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

»»a Heir* «sera w«t.v
Sold for S1 WO. ..til In,. - 
Bom $81 wows ia tho world.
................... MpN. W.l-J

aatod. Hr... ----- -------.
.Uuotiog Cam., both led!..' 
land genu" .tees, with works
OM P.rhOB IhOMS Ih. 
ehltiy chh Mean one Boa, 

rwitla with oar large and val- 
nabl. line of HoM.aM.ld 
Htea..Ira. Three taw .lea. aa 
well aa the watch, va Mad 
VrOC, had altar yon hawe tap 

■ month, and shown tho* to thooa

One watch set right, will do to re' 
many by ; but on the other hand, o-'e 
that goes wrong may be the mean» o' 
misleading a whole neighborhood ; and 
the same may be said of the example we 
each set to those around us.

Bow a DwdeCanght rel*.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, "Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall (other day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

On Equal Terms.—*‘Sir, said she, “do 
you expect me a saleslady in Tspley A 
Jsxou’s dry goods emporium, to marry a 
common clerk 1 ”

T am not a common clerk," he an
swered, “I am a ealesgent.”

She fell into hie arms, and murmured, 
I am thine !”—Terra Haute Express

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended ky an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem 
branee of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous «secreted,the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm u a reme
dy that can lye depended uptni. 60cts. 
at druggiate ; by mail, registered, COcte. 
Ely Brother* , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

It is comforting to think, as we begin 
a new day. that we can get strength 
from on high to conquer any temptation 
we may meet as we go about our busi- 
ness. But it is more than comforting, 
it « poritively inspiring, to remember 
that Christ himself already has conquer
ed every temptation, and that nothing 
can swerve us from the path of rectitude 
if we walk boldly forth, by faith cling
ing to the hand of out triumphant Lord.

A Free VII
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book contauiiog usefulrinformation, over 
230 receipee, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times thi 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists

Habit, if 
necessity.

not resisted, soon becomes a

•ssintai C'.eairrfFlta.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. AsX for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
by addressing Fulfordi* Co Rmekville 
Ont.

Mere Trouble May be Expected.
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maiutainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Bills had 
been taken when tbe first, uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ij the bud.” John 
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar 
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. - ______ [b|

We can deny ourselves, but we can 
not cleanse ourselver. The sheep can 
go astray alone, but can never return to 
the fold without the assistance of the 
shepherd. — W. Seeker.

, Brookville 
tf

Ta tbe Medical Preiessiew, anti all 
It sur eoaecn.

Phmphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phot 
(hate Element baaed upon Scientific 

.facts, Formulated by Professor Austin 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the; human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp! 
ly the Phosphatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowbn A 
Co., sole agent* for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto.

f,:
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W. envelopes,
NOTE HEADS,

LETTER PAPER. 
L: BILL HEADS, ^

Etc., Etc., at

RR'NTINGtOFFiCE.

Merchants can trot heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Head*. 6cc.. &e. printed at this ofiice for ver> 
little more than they generally pay lor the 

, paper, and it helns to advertise their bi 
Call and see samples and get prices.

business

Unlock» all the clogged avenu* Of the 
Bowels, Kidneye and Liver, earn
ing off gradually without weakening the 
i vstem. all the impurities and foul 
humors of the adorations; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Disxlneea. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropey. Diurnes» of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftua, Flattering of 
the Heart, Hervouaneaa, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
lianpr influence of ÊUEDOCS 
BLOOD ÜITTERa
T. RxuirRN * C3L. Proprietors. Terra#,

10000 PRESENTS
TO HK3T APPtTTSG. WHILE T!!*Y LAST 

We will s*nd by mail an ap- 
propriAlc 141’*. to cacti i.ntiuiu, 
wife, mother nr cvik—vne to 
h family—who will try the 
BBEAnMAKft't Bak no Powoii

Cut the red circle from the 
label and semi it in a l«t‘.er 
stating honcit opinion after 

1 fair trial. 1.-titer a 5,10or2u 
cent size will secure the p.tL 

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
for hy you.—Address—
CUI'F.CHn.L 6 CO-.TOKOKTO

LITTLL’3 MSG AGE.
In 1889 THE LIVING Af.K enters noon *• 

fori y-sixth year. Approved in the outset By 
Judge, fctory, Chancellor Kent, l*re8id3H 
Adame, historians Sparks. Prescott, Ticknor, 
Bancroft, and many others, it hae met with 
constant commendation and success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than

T Ht AMD A QUARTRTH0USA1C
double column octavo pages of reading mat 
•or yeaily. It presents in an inexpensive 
form, considering its great nmount of matter 
with frcbhness, «wing to its weekly issue, an * 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted.

The best Essays, Reviews. Criticisme, 
Tiles. Sketches of Travel and Jiiscoverv 
Poetry, Scientific. Biographical. Historical, 
and Political Information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and 
from the pens of the

lOUKSMMT LIYIM. WHITER*.

OFiisrioisrs.
“In it wc And the beet production* of the 

best write» s upon all subjects ready to our 
hand.'*- Philadelphia Inquirer.

“The readers miss very little that is impor- 
"tant in the periodical domain. —Boston 
Journal. . ... .

“It may he truthfully and cordially said timt 
it never otter» a dry or valueless page.' —New 
York Tribene.

“It is edited with great skill and cave, and 
its weekly appearance give* it certain Advan
tages over its monthly rivals.’*- Albany Argus.

“ft furrowhvs tt complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature.”—Chicago Evening 
Journal.

“For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the Kubsvription i* extremely low.”—Chris
tian Advocate, Nashville.

“In this weekly magazine the reader finds 
all that ia worth knowing in the realm of cur
rent Literal are.”—Canada Presbyterian, To-

“It i« indispensable to all who would keep 
abreast of our manifold progress. It is ab
solutely without a rival.”—Montreal Gazette.

Published Weekly at $8.00 a year, fret of 
postage.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the veer 
IR89. remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers 
of 1888 issued after the receipt .of their sub
scriptions, will be sent orettia.

Club Rates for best Home and Foreign
LITERATURE.

“Possessed of The Livino Age and on» dr 
her «f our vivaciou» American mon thliee, g. 

nubacriber will rtini lumscir in command, of 
the. whole situâtion.n—Philadelphia Evening. 
Bulletin."! ,

For $10.50, The Living age and any one of 
the American $1 monthlies (or Jlarperb 
Weekly or Bazar) will be sent for a year, 
port paid ; or. f ir $0.50, The! Living Age ana * 
the .SY. Nicholas or Scribner’s Magazine.

I - Address, LITTELL &.CO., Boston

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING. 1
It Core»

CATARRH, I 
CaN li Head, 
HAY FEVER,

STOPS
Droppings from I 
Nasal passages |

________ ______ Into the throat
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca- I 
tarrh. Sold bj Druggist» or sent pro-paid on | 
receipt of price, 80c. sod|L Address

FULFORD A Co.. Brookville, Ont.

Largest Circulation in Western Ontario l
HE:-

Free Pressl 1*»
S

LONDON. - CANADA.

Tha "Free Press" Is the only newspai 
the West receiving the Association Press De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NKWti, by 
Cnble, Telegraph, Telephone and 
nour of going to press. It gives It 
original and valuable Illustrations at men and 
thing!, and ia the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

A Préétabli Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 

500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys- 
lepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 

Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $L Sold by all 
druggists.

The belt recipe for going through life 
in a commendable way ie to feel that 
everylrody, no matter how rich or how 
poor, needs all the kindness they can get 
from others in the world.

The faults and wekness of other*, 
instead qf being woven into gossip, 
scandal, and iseless criticism, should be 
used as danger-signals to warn ns away 
from the paths which have led to them.

Victoria Carbolic Salve ie a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
•crnfulone aura, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds. lm

The Weekly “Free Press” |
11.00 PER YEAR POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Century.

“The Three Graces”
and “ By the Lakeside” |

TWO HANDSOME CHROMOS 
Also, a beautiful «Illustrated CHRISTMAS j 

NUMBER comprising 38 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers for 1889.
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$8,000,00 IN PREMIUMS.
Comprising New and Useful Articles, given \ 

away free to Agents. The most liberal in
ducements ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agent's 
outfit and terms.

MISS GRAHAM
HAS OPENED OUT HER

HEW F-tiJ-iX. SHO'
-OB’-

PRESS”
Is the *sly Viera tax and Evening Paper I 

Pnblished In Western •ntnrle.
It is forwarded on all early morning train* 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8 a m„ and lathe only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper of tho West, 
S.00 per year, pottage free, gold by Agents 
everywhere. Address,—

FREE PRESS PRINTINB CO..
London, Canada.

3VŒL3LI2STB1ECZT,
and has the latest styles ia SHA.PE3 AND TR'M MINGS.

Don’t you think you had better get a 
shine! Your shoes are very dingy.

“No, they don’t need it; they are patent

Tbe patent roust have expired; you had 
better get It renewed."—Life.

3

As usual her rates are most reasonable, and she invites the Lat ins 
of Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices.

Rmrambertle Millinery rooms on the Square, next to "Acheron fc CQ ;>
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mr*n GODERICH TOWN.

IS PUBLISHED

FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS mu PRINTING OPTIC* : 

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

What an Outside 
Thinks of the

Newspaper
•Hub".

-f ft to * wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
“ laeminat"nty news and the diseemii 

knowledge.
lion of use*

A livid Pee-Fleiere—Advantages m 
giMMfr Beserl—Early Ulsisry— 

C'eanly, Maalelpal, Edsra* 
tieaal aad Kellglaes

iMlIUlllMI.

BATES SV SDBSCBime» t
ERL.90 a year; 7Sc. tor sir months ; 40o.'for 
ithree months. If the subscription is not paidla advance, subscription wil 
$fce rate of $100 a year.

be charged4at

ABTEETMUVC BATES t
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c.

per line i£ar Une for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
reach subsequent insertion. Measured by 
.-B oenpareil scale

-rsnen irom wingnam, w mues dissent, so 
Goderich. The town holds a charter for this 
proposed extension. Another projected line,for 
which a charter was also issued, is an exten
sion of the Guelph Junction Railway from 
Guelph to Goderich.

MUNICIPAL.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Hues nonpariel $1 per month.

Ileuses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
^promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
•vertiaement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, 
advertisements for extended periodt made 
.known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPIRTBENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

mm in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
et reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
B. MeCILUCVBlY.

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1889.

“He who is wise 
Will advertise,"

And he who is wiser 
Will be a bigger advertiser.

The spring poet and the great Cana
dian hen are now getting ready for their 
annual lay.

It is a remarkable fact that the closer 
Hon. George Foster sits to the Premier 
the farther away from prohibition I.e 
observes public sentiment to be.

With this issue we give our readers 
the first chapter of “Overland to Cali
fornia in ’49.” by our old and esteemed 
townsman, Mr. Thomas Dark. From 
time to time we hope to he able to con
tinue the narrative, which, coming from 
euch a source, cannot fail to prove ex
ceedingly -interesting to our many sub
scribers.

Dr Wild believes that the Dominion 
Government has nothing to do or say 
in the matter of the Jesuit Bill, but he 
wants the Ontario Legislature to med
dle in the matter. The Bond street 
preacher would like the affair to be dis

cussed in a place where the Conservative' 
party has nothing to risk. If the Jesuit 
bill is to be debated in any house of repre-

Through the courtesy of the Toronto 
World we are thus enabled to present 
our readers with the descriptive portion 
of the article ou Goderich » hich will ap
pear in that journal on Saturday, March 
2nd. When it comes to obtaining early 
information The Signal “gits thar” 
every time,

I
T WOULD NOT BE INVIDIOUS 

to say that Goderich in many respects | 
is the most attractive town in Western 
Ontario. Its commanding site, 150feet 

or more above the level of the lake,and fchegreas , 
variety of picturesque scenery invest it with l( 
» charm possessed by few towns. Every way 
you turn a picture is revealed that appeals to 
the artistic eye. Up tbs Maitland the 
prospect is extremely romantic, end along the 
shore ou either side of tbo town bolder land
scapes present themselves. The town itself is 
unique among Canadian Downs, and seem at 
night, when the stores and streets are in a 
blase of light from the electric and other 
lights, with the glitter and variety of hues 
reflected from the windows, is more like a 
fabled picture of Oriental splendor than that 
of a matter-of-fact Canadian town.

The plan of the town has been so often 
described that it seems superfluous to 
say much about it. It has ..been aptly likened 
to a spider’s web, but that impression is only 
given when the plan is seen on paper. In the 
centre is the “square,”bus properly.speaking.it 
is an octagon, 600 test in diameter, round 
which are the principal hotels and business 
bouses. The “bub” is the Court House, a 
large two story building with cupola and 
clock, whose four fronts face the four pointe 
of the compass. Round the Court House is a 
well-kept park with abundance of shrubs and 
trees. Round this park is a low in* fence, 
and between !the fence and the business 
places is a spacious street 100 feet wide. Four 
streets point respectively north, southeast and 
west; and between these are four more, all 
radiating from that central point Further 
back streets run out from these, and others 
again intersect them, giving the general plan 
the spider’s web appearance. The build
ings round the square are at least 
two and three stories high, and many of them 
of advanced architectural design. On some of 
the streets, more particularly those in the 
vicinity of the lake, there are numerous 
private residences, handsome in appearance, 
surrounded with orchards, and possessing all 
the requisites to make life enjoyable. The 
public park along the bluff at the lake shore 
has the double attraction of shade trees and 
spring water, and the Council have been 
considerate of the comfort of all who resort to 
it by supplying it with seats, band stand and 
pavilion, and are now erecting a fountain in 
addition to the other attractions. ,

| AS A SUMMER RESORT
it has many and varied attractions. Its high 
elevation and healthy breezes invite the 
bloom of health to the cheek, and its vast re
sources for pleasure-seekers eh ould make it 
one of the most popular of summer resorts. 
The hotel accommodation is first-class, the 
wards are unequalled, and the drives through 
the surrounding country, past the well-kepc 
farms and inviting orchards,will delight any 
lover of picturesque scenery, as well as the 
more practical, who have an eye only to the 
rich argicultural resources of a country. The 
Maitland River gives opportunity for boating 
and fishing, and the more adventurous can 
find variety for both on the broad bosom of 
the lake. Pure spring water is everywhere 
abundant, one remarkable spring alone in the 
neighborhood being sufficient to supply the 
whole town, and there are countless charming

The municipal officers for tbs current year 
are as follows: John Butler, Mayor; Win. 
Proudfoot, Reeve; Abram Smith, Deputy- 
Reeve; Councillors, J. W. Smith, C. A 
Humber, Robert Thompson, Philip Holt, 
John H. Colborne, F. J. Pridham, M. Nichol
son, Hugh Dunlop, Alex. Morton, J. A. Reed, 
T. C. Naftel, D. Caneelon: W. Campbell is 
clerk; W. L. Horton treasurer, and John 
Yule chief of police. The town hall is a two
’s tory brick building with tower and bell, and 
Accommodates the council, the municipal 
Officers, the fire department and the armory 
,fut the Huron Regiment of Infantry, of which 
this is headquarters. The fire department,in-tlq1
dependent of the waterworks,consists of a Sils- 
by steam fire engine, and the necessaiv appli

average an over tne country. A systematic 
debtor and creditor account Is kept of every
thing connected with these public works, and 
it is expected they wi’l be the source of con
siderable revenue to the town over and above 
the interest ou the investment. When all 
completed, the town will*have a bonded in
debtedness of about 190;000, but, unlike 
some towns, there le something to show 
for it.

Great Bargains i
HOW BALT WAS DISCOVERED.

In 1866, after the discovery of oil at Petrolia 
and oil springe and oil fever raged all over 
he country, Goderich caught the infection.
It was reasonable to suppose that the name : 
formation might exist here and that oil could 
be found by penetrating the bowels of the 
earth. An enterprising citizen named Samuel 
Platt formed a company with a subscribed 
capital of $10,0001 lie bored down 700 feet 
hi thou t any promising result and the slock-

ancee, with a brigade of 10 men and officer* 
In the town hall are also located the Mechan
ics* Institute and Free Reading Room. The 
library contains 2500 volumes, with 160 mem
bers, and towards its support the town gives 
free rooms and an annual grant of $160. Tbs 
only stipulation is that the reading room be 
free to all

COUNTY BUILDINGS AND OFFICIALS.
The county buildings consist of the jail and 

the court house, tbe latter a large and substan
tial brick building with tower and dock, 
situated in the centre of the park around 
which the town is built Tbe present county 
officials are the following: Isaac F. Thoms, 
judge; B. L. Doyle, junior judge; 8. Malcolm- 
son, master in chancery; Ira Lewis, clerk of 
the peace and county attorney; Robt Gib
bons, sheriff; Jas, Haye, warden; D. McDon
ald, clerk of the Crown; Peter Adamson, 
county clerk; Wm. Holmes, county treasurer; 
James Dickson, registrar; Wm. Dickson, 
jailer; John E. Thoms and D. M. Malloch 
school inspectors.

churches. /
Goderich is well supplied with churches, 

mostly all of a high order of architecture. 
Knox Church (Presbyterian) is of red brick 
with spire, and gallery all round over tbe 
auditorium, and has a seating capacity of 
1200. Dr. Ure and Rev. J. Anderson are the 
pastors.

The English Church people have a complete 
establishments The church is white brick, 
gothic design, nave and transept, with spire, 
and accommodates about 700. There « also a 
school room and tasteful rectory, an white 
brick. Rev. W. A. Young, B.D., is the 
rector.

The North-street Methodist Church i* white 
brick, seated f jr 800. Rev. Geo. E. Richard
son, president of the Guelph conference, it 
pastor. . y

Victoria-street Methodist Church is a 
white brick, gothic, with spire, basement and 
gallery and seats 500. Rev. Mr. Potter is! 
pastor.

St. Peter’s (Roman Catholic) is a frame 
building, and contiguous to it is a handsome 
red and white brick convent, with Separate 
School attached. A white brick presbytery 
is on the same grounds. Father West is 
priest.

In addition to these there is aGaelic Church, 
of which the Rev. Mr. McGillivray is pastor, a 
meeting place for the Plymouth Brethren and 
a Salvation Army barracks. v

holders kicked and refused to pey any more 
calls on the stock. The whole country was 
interested in tiie experiment, and the County 
Council offered a bonus of $1000 il the com
pany would continue the boring to 1000 feet. 
The prospect of finding oil and the desire to 
secure the bonus induced Mr. Platt to con-

Our Entire Stock of Winter Goods 
10 per cent, below Cost Price for 30 

days.

REID &
uniM the boring, and at 900 feet lie .truck 
•alt- He continued the boring 40 feel

Je Ae BRO.
more through the salt bed and secured the 
bonus. Pumping was than commenced, and 
has continued with more or less vigor ever 
since. The supply ie practically inexhaustible, 
and the brine ie pronounced by experts to be 
the most concentrated and the purest known. 

the press.
Goderich has two excellent newspapers. The 

Huron Signal, publiehedjby D. MoGUlicuddy, 
is probably the oldest established journal in 
the western section of Ontario, and has al ways 
held a distinguished place as a consistent 
Liberal journal. The Star, published by Jas. 
Mitchell, is the other journal and ably repre
sents Conservative interests. The proprietors 
of both uapera, while differing on some points, 
are loyal to the interests of tbe town and are 
ready to combine on a worthy object. Be
tween them they are now preparing a pamphlet 
11x24 of about 30 pages under the title of 
Goderich Illustrated. The illustrations are 
now being prepared and the pamphlet will be 
issued early in March. Ap edition of 10,000 
w»U be issued, and ae it is a matter of general 
interest to the town the Council lends liberal 
assistance.
WES7 RIDING COUNTY HURON AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY.

Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1889.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office,
Goderich. 20*S-ly

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Que end Vitalised Air administered — tooth HrwMtinl at ten
Naturalpainlessextracting ofteeth. 

riven to the preservation ol

____ for
Special attention 

if th<
feeth.Office-Up stairs. Grand Opera Hou* Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-1 y

Ihe People's Column.

9 ACTION. _____,
Il partie» are hereby warned

Jftebical.

VR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OP
‘ Royal College of Physicians. Edinburgh. 

Olltie ou South side of Hamiltun-.t. 1074

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G EON, Coroner Ac. Office and reelden

Bruce Street, second dour west of Victor! 
Street 1741.
1 \R8. SHANNON * SHANNON.
17 PnyiPnyeiciane Surgeon», Accouchera, to. 
office at Dr. Sliannon’a residence near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan- 
non. 1741

Legal.

The headquarters of the West Riding of the w^nPrpi»ereon8°caoxht in the act
County of Huron Agricultural Society are 
here. The annual show known as the North
western Exhibition is always one of the most 
successful oouuty shows in the Province. The 
buildings are well designed and very commo
dious. In addition to the mam buildings 
there is stabling for 150 horses, extensive 
cattle and sheep pens, poultry house and other 
convenience». The grounds comprise 16 
acres and there is a splendid half-mile track. 
“Let posterity take care of itself,” ie the sen ri
ment of a mean and narrow spirit, but one in 
which tbe Town Councils of Goderich have 
never been in sympathy. Here again their 
liberality and breadth of view are exhibited. 
The town owns this property, which so far has 
cost about $8000. Its value will be constantly 
increasing, and while serving the purposes of 
the present citizens will be a rich heritage to 
future generations.

will be prosecuted according to law.uprose BANK Qt. COMMERCE.

EDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
Jlj rieter. Solicitor in High Court, Convey 

against tree- ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of- 
the Interna- ' Age open Thursdays from 10 to 4. MonejMo

BANK

ÇJENERAL SERVANT WANTED. —
Apply to MRS. WM. KNIGHT. 93-

FOOTMRHAS VACANCIES FOR A FEW MUSIC 
PUPILS.ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING THEORY.

ne-3m.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
L —A limited number of “Teachers” and
’Manuals” can be .obtained at half rates at 

The Signal office.

sentativez outside of Quebec, the place ; «pots for pic-nicing. It is a place highly
is not in the provincial assembly of 
Prince Edward.or of Ontario, or of Brit 
iah Columbia, but at Ottawa. If a glar
ing wrong has been done it is very easy 
to lay one’s hand on the shoulder of the 
man who could have had the bill dis
allowed. If nothing wrong has been 
done, what is all tliia noise about ?

THE EDITOR S TABLE.

JL Word er two About Hew Publications 
That Have Come to Hand

Scribner’s Magazine for March con
tai ns articles on a groat variety of sub
jects, from the practical questions of the 
Mail Service to the subtilties of economy 
in mental work, with an abundance of j 
good fiction and papers on topics of con- I 
temporary interest—several of them j 
richly illustrated in a manner sustaining 
the reputation made by this Magazine 
tor strong and original art w'-rk. At a 
Wav Station, frontispiece ; The Railway 
Mail Service by Tims. L. James, ex- 
Postmaeter-General U S. ; Vestis An , 
gelica by F. W. Higgiuson ; the Master ! 
of Bdllantrae, by Robert Louis Steven ; j 
A Gnrmau Home, by VV. B. Scott ; ! 
Hereafter, by Graham It. To in son ; I 
Economy in Intellectual Work, by Wil- j 
liam H. Burnham ; Yesterday, by Zoe ! *nK 
Dana Underhill ; Ae Eyo fur an Eye, 
by Robert Grant ; Some <f Wagner's 
Heroes and Heroines, by Wm. F. Ap- j 
thorp ; Mvxicnn Superstition a and 
Folk Lore, by Thoa. A. Jan ier ; Ex
tenuating Circumstances,by William Mc- 
Kendroe Bangs ; An Animated Conver 
•ation, by Henry James.

WM. BRYCE, TORONTO.
We have received the Canadian copy

right edition Geo. R. Sims, new story,
“A Missing Husband, from the pub
lisher, William Bryce, Toronto. Mr 
Sims’ previous productions, “Lights o* 
London.” “Osier Joe,"’ Arc., are well, 
known to the public, and will pave the ! 
iray for “A Miaing Husband,”

“A Transaction in Hearts/' by Edgar 1 
Salue, bas also reached us from William 
Bryce, the Canadian publisher T « he 
liad at the bookstalls, price J.5e

favored by nature, and when its attractions 
are better known is destined to become one 
of the most popular watering places in the 
land.

EARLY HISTORY.
The early history of GDderich dates back 

about 60 yea is, but mention is made of the 
locality as far back as the time of Champlain. 
It is stated that this famous explorer visited 
the n'îouth of the Maitland River in 1G18, 
while on his way to Detroit, his route being 
along the Ottawa to Georgian Bay, down 
L^ke Huron, through the River and Lake St. 
Clair and Detroit River to Detroit. Two 
hundred and ten years after a Frenchman 
named Frank Deschainp established a trad
ing pout at the mouth of what afterwards got 
the name of the Maitland, in honor of the 
Lieut.-Governor of TJpper Canada. Mr. Galt, 
superintendent of the affairs of the Canada 
Co., by whom the entire Huron tract was 
owned, determined to plant a settlement at 
the mouth of the Maitland. The town was 
named Goderich in honor of a prominent 
director of the company, and laid out in its 
present spider's web fashion according to a 
plan prepared at thecomjiauy’ii office in York. 
Straggling settlers came in, a steamer built by 
the company appeared on the waters and 
plied along the lake porta of Erie and Ontario. 
By 1833 the settlement gave promise of rapid 
development, and the whole tract was quickly 
settled. In 1832 the first Methodist preacher 
arrived,and, shortly'atter.the first R.C. priest. 
In 1833 a postoffice was established. The 
first couple married were W. F. Good
ing and Miss Goode, which interest- 

event took place in 1629, but 
as there was no resident minister they had to 
go to Detroit. It is a curious historical fact 
that three brothers worried the three sisters. 
The first child born was John Gibson, and he 
Feci i\ed a grant of 100 acres of land from the 
company. Such is a brief outline of the early 
history, compiled from historical sources. The 
place pros|»ered, population increased, and in 
1850 it was incorporated by sj>eciai act as a 
town. Passing over the iaierveniiig years we 
now present the

ASSESS!» VALUE AND POPULATION 
extracted fiorn the assessment roll of 1888:

Real pro|>erty $933,200, \>ersoual property 
$078.00, taxable income 352,850, total os»ess- 
me.it $1,103,910, population 4011.

A HANDICAP.
If the town has not prospered in recent 

years according to expectation it is attributed 
to tin* malign influence of the (». T Railway, 
and a lutter feeling exists. Of late wars the 
G. T. R has used its influence u. direct 
traffic to Sarnia and Wiarton, and The Signal 
a f«-w years ago explained the reason and no 
denial, we believe, has ever been tn-rnptud 
It appear* that when thr <> T fi th

1 H
Oa ^essday morning a special tram 

passed down from Wmgham, haying on 
board over 30 people end their effects, 
all bound for Louisiana, where they in
tend to settle. They came from Turn- 
berry, and it is said tint thia ia only the
•dvance guard of those who intend to ! to th^- original shareholders, Tv count 
leave there in the spring. Tbepe people 1 this depressing influence off .ru h
*re practical annexation late.

SCHOOLS. ,

The educational institutions show a wise 
and enlightened policy on the part of the town. 
The High School is a splendid building, 9 
stories with mansard roof, and has a capacity 
for 500 pupils. 5 teachers are employed, and 
the results show painstaking and efficient 
teaching. The principal is H. J. Strong, B. A. 
The receipts for last year were $4272.61 and 
the disbursements $4055.90. The average 
attendance was 126. The average this year 
ho far is 156. These passed the examinations 
last year—tor the senior matriculation for the 
university 2, first-class certificate 1, second 5, 
third 6, Law society (standing 1st) 1, medical 
council 2.

The Public Schools consist of a central 
school, red brick, two stories and of imposing 
appearance, in which are 6 teachers, and 3 
ward schools with 2 teachers in each. Robert 
Park is Head master. There are over 700 
children attending the Public Schools.

industries. ,

The last report of the Committee on Manu
facturers to the Goderich Board of Trade 
would indicate that in no line bad there been 
any tailing off in production, and that in most) 
there had been a perceptible increase. With 
the facilities of water and rail shipments, 
cheap labor and easy access to markets of raw 
material, a large local market, an unlimited 
field m the Northwest, and an excellent point 
to ship to the foreign markets, the surprise is 
that these natural advantages have not been 
seen and that manufactures are not more 
largely represented.

The most important industry is the manu
facture of flour. The Ogilvie A Hutchison mill 
uses the roller process and has a capacity of 900 
bbis. a day. In addition to the excellent wheat 
grown in the neighborhood, this firm imports 
largely from other ports. There is another mill 
of smaller capacity devoted chiefly to local 
gristing.

Thé salt industry is next in importance, six 
different works being in operation, employing 
about 25 hands each, and with an aggregate 
capacity of 2000 bbD. per day. There ate also 
3 salt refineries, which produce excellent dairy 
and table salt, and Goderiob brine being free 
from all impurities, its salt has the highest 
standing.

There are two planing mills, sash and door 
factories, both of which employ a considerable 
number of skilled mechanics and do a superior, 

-^laas of work.
One foundry, owned by Runciman Bros.,' 

employs about 35 hands, and in it a variety of 
agricultural implements and steam engines 
are manufactured. 1

Three cooperages are kept busy making 
flour, apple and fish barrels, and on an aver
age manufacture 175,000 barrels per annum.

One pork-packing establishment, large and 
well equipped, does a good business m packing 
and curing.

There are 5 carriage factories, 2 pump fac
tories and 2 tanneries. A soap factory manu
factures several well-known brands ot soap, 
and does a good business.

Shipbuilding is an important industry and 
one capable of great extension. Every season 
three or four \ easels are built, exclusive of .a 
variety of small craft, and repairing is also 
extensively done. i

Strange to nay, notwithstanding the advan
tages of suitable clay, cheap fuel and a large 
local demand, there is no brickyard, and the 
hundreds of thousands of bricks used are all 
iinjxn-ted. There is a splendid opening in 
this line for a live man with a moderate capi
tal, and who knows his business. In addition 
to the advantages supplied by nature.the cor
poration are liberal iu their treatment of those 
contemplating the establishment of any new 
industries, and as théy are in a position to 
supply light and power, manufacturers mean
ing business should correspond.

public works.
til public improvements v»*iy few towns can 

present the same showing. In addition to the 
patks, pavilions, fountains and other provi
sions for recreation and enjoyment, there are 
works ot a more substantial and practical 
kind. Among these .ire the waterworks. The 
system adopted is known as the “Holly 
«yule 111,” The works are situated near the 
harbor, and consist of duplicate pumps, each 
capable of pumping half a million gallons a 1 
day, the power being supplied by a magnifi
cent 60 horse power engine. The building 18 
«tone, solid and commodious, and boiler room

ELEVATORS.
There are two elevators at tbe harbor, one 

owned by the G.T.R., with a capacity of 100,000 
bushels, the other by Ogilviee & Hutchison, 
with a capacity of 176.000 bushels.

RETURNS AND SHIPMENTS.
The last report of the Board of Trade ehowi 

that the total value of imports for tbe year 
1887 was $77,791, on which were paid 
$768.65 duties. The value of exports was 
$146,084. The principal shipments and re
ceipts by rail and water are classed thus: Tim
ber 11,000,000 ft., sale 100,000 bbis., apples 
40,000 bbis., horses 25 car loads, cattle 100 car 
loads, wheat 200,000 bush., corn 127,355 bush., 
oats 115,839 bush., coal 5330 tons.

The vessel tonnage was: Arrivals 59,162, 
departures 59,895.

THE MAITLAND CEMETERY.

While making every provision for the com
fort and enjoyment of the living, reverence 
for tbe departed is shown by this beautiful 
necropolis. It is situated on elevated ground 
and everything about it betokens neatness 
at.d care.

PUBLIC HALLS.

For entertainments and public meetingsO 
accommodation is provided by the following 
halls: the Town Hall with a good capacity, 
the Grand Opera House in Acheeon’s block, 
with 700 opera chairs, a good stage and excel
lent scenery, the Victoria ;Hall in Crabb’s 
block, with about tbe same,capacity, a good 
stage and ample scenery.

^yOOD WANTED.

loan at 54 per cent.

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner ot Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prit 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2056*

CHARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
A RJSTER8 Attorneys. Solicitors, etr

Goderich J. T. Garro
rneyjL
w. W. Proudfoot.

etc
17

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors In Chancery, Ac. 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, <J.C.; P. Holt, M. G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751.

Amusements.
P ODE RICH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VTTUTE LIBRARY ANFI READIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (nr 
stairs. * *

Fifteen cords of good hardwood (beech and 
maple) wanted at once at this office. After 
this week, farmers who have promised to
bring Iu wood to Tire Fional. and Jo . open from 1 to 8 p.m„ and from 7 to 10 P m
do it. can consider their offers cancelled. I .rzV, ,o
We don't intend to wait until judgment day , ABOUT 2000 VOL S IN LIBRARY 
fora few cords of wood. Hereafter we want r r r» j 77» a . ,
cash for our commodities, and will pay cash j Leantruy iJauy, weekly and IUuttrated 
for what we want in the weoJ line. j Papers, Maçtizines, dec., on File.

D. McGILLICUDDi. , MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY WI.W,
„ __ granting free use of Library and Readiav^yATCH LOST.—ON THE 1ST OF Hoorn. 7 Ke6die

Feb., a silver watch with gold hinges 
and stem winder, and gold charm with the 
name “Mollie” engraved, was lost between 
Mr John Acheson's store and corner of East 
and Albert street. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving it at the residence of 
MR. E. FISHER. Newgate St. 92-

Application for membership received bi Librarian, in rooms.
MALCOMSON. OKO. STIVENS.

President. SecretaryGoderich. March 12th. 885. 7

NEW BARBER SHOP. Loans and Insurance.
The undersigned, having had large experi

ence in both town and city, guarantees first- 
class work at reasonable rates, and respect
fully solicits a share of public patronage. 
Stand, over J. W. Smith's Bakery. East St., 
Goderich. 2192 3m ILL. WESTON.

E. WOODCOCK.
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.
rpilE HURON HOTEL.

LI PR-SAVING STATION.
C?At the harbor is a Life Saving Station, with 
a crew of six men under Captain W. ’Babb. 
They have repeatedly done efficient service 
and savrd many lives. In 1886 the American 
Government presented them with medals for 
rescuing the crew of the A C. Maxwell.

ARTESIAN WELL.
Near the harbor ie an artesian well, which 

throws water 22 feet above the surface at the 
rate of 200 gallons a minute. The water is 
pretty strongly impregnated with iron and 
sulphur and has valuable medicinal purposes. 
The utilitarian eye hates to see such valuable 
power going to waste.

THREADS NOT PICKED UP.
Goderich has 47 miles of streets.
It is the home of M. C. Cameron,
A. M. Roes is M. L. A. and Robert Porter 

M.P.
It is the wheelsmen’s paradise.
The surrounding country is intersected with 

the best roads in the Dominion.
It has a good brass band, curling, skating 

and roller rinks.
The big mill has a driving wheel 22 feet in 

di;imeter and a belt 4 feet wide.
The corporation are putting four fountains 

in Court Houjie-square and one in the Park.
The citizens have an Arbor day for planting 

trees. They make things pleasant for visit-

Another pavilion is being built in the Park 
for the accommodation of excursionists.

In connection with the OgiIvies mill two 
salt wells are pumped and the exhaust steam 
is used to evaporate the brine.

There are two banks and a Savings and 
Loan Society.

Owing to the excellent natural and artificial 
drainage and the porous nature of the soil 
mud is almost entirely unknown, and the local 
newspapers are placed at a great disadvan-

The poscoffice is the distributing centre for 
13 Other postoffices.

THE MAYOR.
John Butler, the mayor of Goderich, is a 

Scotchman by

A

line for 99 years from th 
was stipulated that 100 pet uu- 1 
made up to a cert» in annum -i<- 
portion of the G. T. R,. and the o> - 
ings over that fixed amount should 
— 00 per cent, to the G. T. It.

birth, but has 
been doing busi
ness in the town 
since 1861. He 
is a thoroughly 
representative 

.man, with excel
lent capacity, and 
discharges the 

^duties of his im
portant office 
with distinguish
ed ability. He is

I made to secure
1 ptpspect» »ry that

•g
competing line, and 1 ho

the C. P. R. will build a

Did everything 111 connection are us nearly fire
proof as mechanical skiiicau make them. Up. natural 1 shrewd, full of energy and enterprise, 
ÜL/i1’?! ,,reT“t time, $ iL’.OOO lias been ex- and anything he undertakes is pushed to an 
I tended on these works, and this turn will be , T ,, a a auau-TtnentUl before ='l u.« main. ®n*1- I» everything pertaining to the proa- 
and oth«*r projected additions are completed. Verity of the town he takes a deep interest,

In Lite same building, and driven by the and grudges neither time nor labor on any
san.« power, are„ the electric light dynamos, beneficial enterprise. He has been in the
Reliance system, consisting of two, of 35 light council 7 years and on the school board 6 I
capacity each. The citizens are charged 25 years, and has proved himself a hard-working, 1 

wtfct ' ‘ ^ ~

This well-known and popular hotel ha been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WaM. CRAIG.
The Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

I I.oani Negotiated with the Beat Compan- 
I v*t,luli«1» at Loweat RateTol

Agentfof theR°YAI. INSURANCE Co., 
of England having the I argent nurplu. of Aa- 

,ov.1r Lm>> 1‘Um of any Fire Insurance vo. in the World.
Office on East aide Hamllton-St. Goderich, 

next door to Dr. Rosa. 00-3mo.

^OTICE TO CREDITORS.
iven in pursuance of Sec-gi

Chapter one hundred and
Notice is hereby

tion Thirty-six, of ___________
ten. of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, 
that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of ARCHIBALD 
DICKSON, late of the town of Goderich, in 
the County of Huron. Postmaster, who died 
on or abont the 9th day of December. 1888, 
are hereby required to send by post prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Executors at Goderich P.O., 
Ontario, on or before the 15th day of April. 
1889, their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and description, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any.) held 
by them. And the said Executors will after 
the 1st day of May 1889, distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to claims of 
which notice shall have been given as above 
required, and the said Executors will not be

Q SEAUER,

liable for the said assets or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice shall not
have been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

GARROW L PROUDFOOT. 
Solicitors for the Executors.

93-
» Solicitors for the Exec 

Di.ted the 27th day of February, 1889.

For Sale or to Let.

F0R SALE.
Lot 478—of Goderich. 

9b-tf Apply to.
11ILIP HOLT.

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT, 
conveyancer, Insurance, Relate and General

Money to Lend a'tLow Rates and Ooet. 
farmers’ Notes Discounted. 

Office—Next to Cornell’s Furnitui 
Goderich. Furniture Store, 

2i88-tf
P J. T. NAFTEL,

life, fire AND ACCIDENT IN- 
su RANCE AGENT,

Ucprccnting North British lc Mercantile: 
NorihT™ L?"don & Globe; Norwich Union; North American Life ; and Accident Inaurl anee of North America.
M.1!,Wv'tL iKa'ee- Lc sees settled promptly. 
I'n.!.1..1 Lenn on harm and Town 1‘roperly. C(J ll!'«*nr,l?l'v0rlî' Property valued, etc.

O.U. e-Coi. North al. and Square, Goderich. 
----------------- 7*-
£600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
w CAMERON BOLT & CAMERON, God rich. 174,

T,9, LEND- —A LÂF.0I 
vt lowest rails on "r'8attcli^,M8rt0r lnvest.m"? 
to CAitROW&0ri.I{,St^OOTrttf‘KC> APPl>

]| RADCLIFFE,

X/" A LU ABLE FARM TOR SALE — 
That valuable property known a9 lot 103, 

-Maitland con., Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stables; com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars applylo Ueo McKee on the prem- 
iscs. 21U21y

^ NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—
8 acres ot land with a select orchard of 

choice apples. A comfortable house and 
stables, adjoining Goderich. Apply to B. L. 
DO Y LEt Goderich. 81-6 mo.

F°g£ SALE —LOTS 174 AND 223
Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON 

81-tf.

L'OR SALE CHEAP — 40 LOTS IN
L different parts of Goderich—from } acres 
(O 7 acres In area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap
ply to THOS. WEAT1IERALD. 2174-Iy

House and two lots for
SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al

so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
shed, hard and soft water. The garden con
tains allikinds of fruit. Also MO acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHT, Goderich 

________ 2170-tf
pOR SALE.

GENERAL INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE and ’

n. MONEY loaning agent
tèrhnZl f'î8'' L’ompanfM Represented wf'Ki i Hend 0,1 straight loans, at th I
.nC,8î.r^rrowenrereet 8°“-g- in “”y

W^tsfreeLG^cKd d°°r "axS-u”"*

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
csT?nienre^n and town property,at low 
m.Bsmn ?htéeJVIs0rtRaKe8 Purchased, ko com 
cômnanv age?u ,or the Trust and Loan

rnmn t the Canada Landed
of Canada™*?.?»5 'thc London Loan Company or canada. Interest. 8. 6j and 7 per cent.
day, if t Hle’auiisfaeu®y obtaIn ™uney In

1970. bavison & Johnston,
Barristers. <trc.. Goderich

Auctioneering.
J°?oni—N0Xi UENERAL AU°-
OntTINKER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
th.. “avmK had considerable experience i"1 
rito.wi.ione<irin.h’ 'rade, he 1» In u position 

scherge with thorough satisfaction all com 
H™ entrusted to him. Order’s left at Hod VJ? Vi?1?. ’ or 8C1U by mail to my address, g v<iYCli.5 ' Carefully attended to. JOHN KM>X County Auctioneer. ........1887-t

Cunts 4>ttr i t for rack l*mo. being about the useful citizen.

West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.—191, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame H story house on Kcays Street, lot and half land.
Several lota in Reed’s Survey, opposite new Show Grounds, viz, :

Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 51, 54. 56. 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.

Apply to
02-tf DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.

RUCTION SALE OF A

VALUABLE FARM.
by Public Auction, at 

on Saturday, Feb.
,.ThÇre will be sold by
mincît89odcrl0*1* — ______ _ -}t>th, at 2 o clock. p,m. Lot 103, Maitland 
L-onccasion, Goderich, the residence of the 
late William Edwards. The farm contain» 

orÇhord, good frame house, bam and 
stable, and only one mile from town. Term 
made know on day of sale. JOHN KNOX. £8-3t. Auctiones

Too Deo»* Fo* Amytui 
recent Sunday morning, not a 
mile, from Clinton, aa » gent! 
on bit way to church, he noth 
object lying in the enow at tin 
Hie curiosity being arooeed, h 
ed to investigate, end found it 
ing less than a human being, 
spent the previoue evening di 
an adjacent hotel, until he w 
able to move, and in that be, 
bel plena condition had ends 
make hi, way home, until ove 
fatigue, be had lain down in 
The night had been e eold one 
poor wretch was almost dead w 
being speechless. It wee aev 

> ftefure he fully recovered, eve 
doctor’s cere, and the leaeon h 
did not suffice him, for he wei 
beck to his old habita.—New ]

>er Bleàrle, Marasme».- aa« a 
MUidin ef eMMrea

geott'a Bmoieion of Pure Cod 
with Hypv|.hoiphltM. to oneq. 
npjdity with whleh children 
upon It ie very wonderful, 
need Scott’s Emulsion in eases 
snd Marasmus of long stem 
every car the improvement wa 
_J. M. Main, M. D., New Yi 
by ell Druggists, 50c. and $1(

Why T
Why suffer a single mom 

you can get immediate relief f 
nil or external pain by the u 
son's Nerviliue, the great p 
Nerviline has never been km 
Try a 10 cent sample bottle, 
find it juet as recommended. 
tocthacbe, crampe, headache 
similar complainte dieappeei 
magic when Nerviline is ue 
bottles 26 cent». Teat bottles 
at druggists and country dealt

A6HFIELD. 
From our own correspondent.

We are sorry to leant that 
is very low at preeent. W 
soon hear of her recovery.

Messrs Steel Andrew and f 
ter left for Manitoba on Moo

The revival eervieee have fa 
hindered on account of t 
weather.

Those pereons who were pr< 
mild winter will now lots 
themselves.

The saw-log business baa bi 
hindered on account of 
weather and bad roads.

L-« —- ■ say Cum I do not met 
Rod them for a time, and then h 

jjb 1 |fyn attain. 1 mkan A RAD1C.
I have matt# the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY 
FALLING SXCI

Allfe long study. I 
Cum the worst cas lined I s no reason f a

! wAKBAirrii 
. les. Because

___dis no reason for not now teeRand at once for a treatise and al 
ot my Inva i.libl» Bkmbdt. I 
and Post Office. It costa you a 
trial, and It win ear# you. Add 
Dr. E, 0. BOOT, 87 Tongs Bt,

PATEN
CAVEATS. TRADEMARKS ANB (

Obtained, and all business in th 
Office attended to at MODERA

opnosit _ __ _ _
flee, and we can obtain Patents 
than those remote from WA Sh 

Send MODEL OR DR A Wil 
vise as to patentability free ol 
we make XO CHARGE UNLl 
TA IX PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postma 
n Money Order Div„ and to ol 
U. S. Patent Office. For cir< 
terms and references to actual < 
own State or County, write to 

t A.RNOWACO 
Opposite Patent Office. Was

The Subscril 
imported and Cai 
makers ; also W 
and Grey Fianrfo 
Men’s, Women’s, 
Scotch and Cam 
Colored Blanket! 
Carriage Rugs.

KL0VES A
Napery Dept

STRICTLY ONE PRI 
2064-

A GOOD ARTICL

HO

FRO
rw SALE BY

CURES Cl

GEO
Chemist and
PRICE, 25r. Guar

?



INS I

r Goods 
e for 30

r„ bicMH», Manum. all Wuilu 
•Mr4an ei efelMrea

gooU'r Kmolaion of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
-ith HrpoirhoephltM, l« oneqoeied. Th« 
npiditr with which children gain flesh 
Opon it ic very wonderful. “I have 
aiwl Scott’» Benulelon in caeee of Rickets 
end Marasmoe of long standing. In » a 
every cur the improvement w»e marked. " 11 ffB P* B* ft ■ ■% 14M. Main, l£ D , New York. Sold H I- I 1 I AU
by ell Druggist», 50c. and $100. 4 I I Li W V PV I

A. W. leun * HO.,
PROPRIETORS. MONTREAL.
ABB THE MAKER» OP THE CELEBRATED

BRO.

cal.

licentiate op
yjtciane. Kdleburgb. 
•milton-sL 107 Amo
ÏŸSICIAN, SDR
. Office and reelden 
our west of Vlctorl________ mi.

A SHANNON,
in». Accoucher», fcc. 
residence near the 

IAKHON. J. R. 8HA». 
_____________ 17M

aL
IN LEWI8, BAR
High Court, Convey 
•7field. Bayfield of- 
n 10 to 4. Nodc^Io

SOLICITOR, *«.
: Square and West 
elegraph office. Prl, 
percent. J050-

5ÜDFOOT, BAR
aeyn Solicitors, etc 
I. W. Proud foot. 17

T A CAMERON,
1 In Chancery, fcc. 
ron. Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 

17*1-

menta.
IHANICS’ INSTI 
V ANn READIN 
reel and Square (up

>nd from 7 to 10 p.to
- 8 IN LIBRARY
kly and lUvttraUd 
u, d-c., on FiU. 
KKT. ONLY ni.ee, 
Library and Reedin' m.
iberahlp received bj

OKO. STIVKNS.
SecretaryI. 88».

Insurance.

FRANCE AGENT.
Ith the Beat Compen
sa at Lowest Rate» of

L INSURANCE Co., 
largest surplus of A»- 
f any Fire Insurance
amilton-St. Goderich.

00 3mo.

IVISION COURT. 
îp. Estate and General enl.
-ow Rates and Cost.
?8 Discounted, 
lell’s Furniture Store, 

2188-tf

T> ACCIDENT IN- 
IE NT,
[British 8c Mercantile ; 
Hobe; Norwich Union; 
; and Accident Ins ar
ases settled promptly.

and Town Property. 
Property valued, etc.
• and Square, Goderich. 
____ _______ 74-

AN. APPLY TO 
r& CAMERON, God 

<740

ND.—A LARGE
c funds for investmen 
°LKÔüfrtS*SC‘ APpl>

J,

IANCzS,
E AND
-CANING AGENT
mpanies Represented 
>n straight loans, at th î 
■ going, in any way
id door from Square 

20C5-tf

FE FUNDS
town property, at low 

es purchased. No com 
ts for the Trust and Loan 

the Canada Landed 
London Loan Company 
5, 64 and 7 per cent, 
m obtain money in
JoHNHTON, 
irristers. <fcc.. Goderich

neermg.
GENERAL AU0-

inti Valuator, Goderich 
isiderable experience i* 
de. he is in u position 
igh satisfaction all com 
o him. Order’s left at 
t by mail to my address, 
ally attended to. JOHN 
Pioneer. 1887-t

E OF A

LE FARM.
bv Public Auction, at 

rich, on Saturday. Feb. 
i.m. Lot 108, Maitland 
i, the realdvnoe of the 
•de. The farm contains 
frame hones, bam and 

mile from town. Term 
I sale. JOHN KNOX.Aecliouel

Too Deem Fog Anytuino —On a 
recent Sunday morning, not a thooaand 
mile, from Clinton, as a gentleman »n 
on hi. way to church, he noticed a dark 
object lying in the enow at the roadside 
Hi, curiosity being erunaed, he proceed
ed to investigate, and found i( was noth
ing 1eM than a human being, who had 
■pent the previous evening drinking at 
an adjacent hotel, until he was hardly 
able to move, and in that besotted and 
helplen» condition had endeavored to 
make hi» way home, until overcome by 
fatigue, be had lain down in the enow. 
The night had been a cold one, and the 
poor wretch was almost dead when found, 
being speechless. It was several daya 

-ft Adore he fully recovered, even under a 
doctor’s care, and the lesion he lesmod 
did not suffice him, for he went directly 
hack to bis old habita.—New Era.

BRAND OF MANILLA

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

M. J. WHITELY, 
-ALBIOUST B3L003SZ,

Begs to state that be intends continuing the Buaine,-» at the Old Stand.

T K HURON 8 ONAL, FRIDA!, MARCH 1. 1889-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
TO THE PEOPLE OF GODERICH AND VICINITY

The Undersigned having purchased the Stock and fixtures of the Drug Store formerly 
owued and operated by

IMPROVEMENTS

MORNING

WRITE INFORMATION.

Wby »
Why suffer a single moment, when 

yon can get immediate relief from inter
nal or external pain by the use of Poi
son’s Nerviline, the great pain cure 1 
Nerviline his never been known to fail. 
Try a K) cent sample bottle. You will 
find it juste,recommended. Neuralgic, 
toothache, cramps, headache, and all 
similar complaints disappear as if by 
magic when Nerviline is need. Large 
bottles 25 cent». Teat bottles 10 cents, 
at druggists and country dealers.

ASHFIELD.
From onr own correspondent.

We are sorry to learn that Mrs Took 
is very low at present. We trust to 
soon hear of her recovery.

Messrs Steel Andrew and Steal Hun
ter left for Manitoba on Monday.

The revival service» have been greatly 
hindered on account of the stormy 
weather.

Those persons who were prophesying a 
mild winter will now lose conceit of 
themselves.

The saw-log business baa been greatly 
hindered on account of the stormy 
weather and bad roads.

Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE. JUTE and COTTON DAGS. 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 30 FRONT 

STREET EAST.

i!66-6m W. C. BONNKLL. Manager.

Are to be made In the Shop, which will make it one of the nea'evt and most attract h e 
Pharmacy, a» well as ample addition» to the Stock, etc., and endeavor» will be made 

lo have these sufficiently advanced to admit of regularly opened for business on

Wedn’sday March 6th.
The new Proprietor will attend in Person at the Store 

to Calls at any hour of the day or night, and hopes by 
the utmost care, thoroughness in work, honorable deal
ing and fair prices, to obtain a fair share of the Public 
Patronage.

WALTER, 0. GOODE,
93-41. DRUGGIST &c., GODERICH.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, a- d solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price & Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Comm ore . Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to. ,

WHERE SHALL
TO BUY MY

FRUIT?
Why! go where you can 

et the Choicest RAISINS, 
UR RANT and PEELS, 

and where they CLEAN ev
ery pound of FRUIT by 
Machinery.

-ICURE 
FITS!

•ay Cm* I do not mean merely to 
era for a time, and then have them re

strain. I mkan A RADICAL CURB, 
the disease of

IT WILL PAY YOU !
TO GO TO

OZ-ÎA.S. A-

NAIRN’S
Stop them for iv| mxLH
FITS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS,
Allfe longrtndy. I warrant my remedy to 
Cum the wont eases. Because other» have 
failed!» no reason fornot now receiving a cure. 
Bend at once for a treatise and»F*t iBottmi 
<tf ray Infallerlb Rbmrdt. Give Express 
end Post Office. It eoste you nothing for A 
trial, and It win ears you. Address 
Dr. H. G. ROOT, 87 Tange 8t, Toronto, Out,

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE HARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office at tended to at MODERA TE FEES. \ 

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A.BXOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington D.C,

the BEST IS CHEAPEST.
8$Finner'sAdmette 1 Home Hepont jy
■very farmer should read the leading and ealy 
Independent publication devoted to hi» bnsleeea 
Thousand» say there 1» none equal to It, and no 
dollar expended from the farm return» »o mneh 
good. It treate on all branche» connected with 
the farm, and 1» highly prized by the ladles and 
children; It ha» saved many a farmer from the 
lorn of bid farm ; It has saved the farmer» mil
lions of dollar* bv checking the Introduction and 
spread of ooataclou» Hook diseases ; U has la- 
creased the receipts from our osteal» by millions 
of dollar». Comme»tied by City sad County 
Council» sad Agricultural Societies. Agent» 
— wanted. Sample copie» free. — 

Price $1 per annum. Address 
Farm**’» Advooatu Onto.

London, Canada

agents

s
During January a lari 

number of accounts will 
sent out, and to meet the 
demand we have ordered a 
large stock of account pap
ers, which we will print and 
pad in quantities to suit at 
reasonable rates at THE 
SIGNAL Steam Printing 
House, North-st., Goderich.

GOOD A

Bright and early, we commence our Great Stock-taking 
Sale for 30 days.

<■'-

Is the rule on all our MANTLES, NEWMARKETS, 
etc., ete. This means $10.00 garments 

for $7.50, and so on.
The same reduction on all 

Knitted Shawls, etc., etc.
our Fancy Wool Goods,

ECONOMICAL BUYERS.
Will do themselves an injustice if they fail to see our 

JANUARY BARGAINS.

Interesting to heads of families, where there are cliild- 
ren, are our

REMNANT OFFERINGS
During the flush of the season these small priced, big 

money’s worth lots, are apt to be overlooked, but to 
many they present an opportunity to solve the problem 
of how to get wonderfully good-looking outfits for 
children, for little money. Don’t forget to see them.

CROMPTON, APPLBB & Co.,
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

Coderich Foundry a nd
RUNCIMAN BROS., -

Æ

'•■'•■Mb*
Torn ■

yy.UR q . fir7

•
eft;*'%***•

Im
WE HAVE ON II S.i

iroved Land Rollers
POWERS, GRAlI, 
CUTTERS, PLGV

. • 1 •- s ; .
X' .*

Awe $22.00.

STRAW

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE UT ST lü?
Having made arrangement

ENGINE & BOILER WXV kvi -V 
We are Prepared to Ç ; - 

Parties in want of the
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The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 
imported and Canadian Yarns from the best known 
maxers ; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Fianhels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear ; also White and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

THE CORRECT THING IN

iLOVES AND FISTS HOSIERY I
AS USUAL.

Napery Department will be found Complete.

ALEX, MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdasher

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
2064-

A GOOD ARTICLE ALWAYS BEARS EXAMINATION !

HOLMES’ FRAGRANT

FROSTILLA
CURES CHAPPED HANDS, CHAFFING, ETC.

ree half, bx

GEO. RHYNAS,
Chemist and Diuggist, - Goderich.
PRICE, 25c. Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction Every Time

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated to run at any desired depth 

without stopping the tfcara.
NO OTHER DRILL will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and properly cover

ed at a uniform depth in all kinds of soil.
NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the horses commence to move, and 

misses no ground when starting in, after turning.
NO OTHER DRILL; equals the Hoosier when used as a cultivator and no single culti

vator surpasses it, thus combining two implements in one.

N0X0NS NEW STEEL BINDER.
See the greatest inventions of the age in our new cutter which cuts but one cord, makes 

no waste ends and saves cord in binding.

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
—-A-ND-*-

AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS, FLOUR, FEED, &c
In returning thanks to our numerous friends, both in town and 

country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi 
ness here, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be found complete in every detail. Wo are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everything is experi
mentally grown, and after a three years test the best for. the Farmer 
to grow is brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change 
of Seed will do well to Give us a Call. , >.

OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY 
And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be the best the Market 

Affords.
> FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS 

Our selections have been made with the greatest care, and only 
such Seedsmen who have a reputation to—.sustain have been dealt 
with. Our stock in this Department will be found Complete 

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
A Full Stock will be kejtf; constantly on hand. We sell the best 

Flour the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction every time.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

A Full Stock of this line of goods will be kept on Exhibition, 
and For Sale. Binders, Mowers, Seed Drills, Rakes, Hay Forks, Culti
vators, Sulky Ploughs, &c., fot this Department will be represented 
by Mr. W. H. Varcoe, of Dungannon, in the Townships of Ashfield 
and Wawanosh, and by Mr. Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
Col borne, Hullett and Goderich. W. BURROWS,

92 Ssedsman.

Window Shades and Blind Rollers,
CALL AND SEE THE KLKUU-X V, >

RAYMOND SEWailO MINES
(BEST IN THE WORLD.)

NEEDLES AND OIL FOR SA-3LE.
HAMILTON STREET

CHRISTMAS
And a Larg«‘ Importation of

ENGLISH HAIR BRUSHES.
NAIL AND TOOTH BRUSHES,

BATH CRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, &c., &c.

Have just born rrrehred by

IF1. CTOEZD-A.3ST,
MEDICAL HALL. - GODERICH.HALL,.

ALSO A LOT OF
THE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST PLUSH GOODS

EVER SEEN IN UODKiUUH. 1 -
gSTCall and see them before purchasing elsewhere.

AT THE OLDc. RELIABLE STORE

Still hangs out with almost every class of Goods needed in the Dry Goo Is line, and

AT PRICES TO SOi f THE TIMES
My profits are too small to bold out the bait of discounts for large, purchases.

But I take the lead in Woolen Dress Goods,
I take the lead in Wool Cashmeres,

I take the lead in Fine Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, 
I take the lead in White and Unbleached Cotton,, ; 

I take the lead in White and Colored Shirts,
I take the lead in Men’s Woolen Shirts, 0 

I take the lead in Overcoats and Suits, 
and in all kinds of Tweeds and Dry Goods

GEOOEEIES
I have always taken the lead in Teas. In Coffee Keep

one kind, and that is the best —and only 25c. per lb., equal to 
any 40c. Coffee in the market. *

Best Elema Red Cooking Raisins, 6c lb.
Currants, 8c. Lemon and Orange Peels at Lowest Prices. ^

I decidedly take the lead Cut Nails—at present - from 3 inch 
up, only $2i76 per keg. GLASS, PAINTS and OILS at propor
tionately same low rates. A toll supply ofi Cross-Cut Fawe from 
beet makers. Axes of all grad< e. Every de soription of Hardware 
always on hand .£ "Perfection Cook Stovee at wholesale pi ices.

O. CRABB.
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HOW TO CARVE FOWLS.

"gxestlons Co 
Jf Chicken».Jointing of Chicken», Turkey», Etc.

The æoeon is ot hand when amateurs 
in the matter of disjointing turkeys, 
geese, ducks and chickens are beginning 
to y. ish they know just how to do it in a 
satisfactory manner With a view to 
assisting the ignorant .here are reproduced 
some directions given in Poultry Yard 
recently:

The lags of a boiled fowl always bend 
inward and tuck into the belly, but be
fore it is put upon the table the skewer 
by which they are scoured ought to be 
removed. The fowl should be laid on 
the carver's plate, and the joints, ils they 
are cut off, placed on the dish. In tail
ing off the wing the joint only must l>e 
divided with the knife, for by lifting up 
the pinion of the wing with the fork, 
and then drawing it toward the leM the 
muscles will separate in a much better 
form than you ran effect by cutting with 
a knife. N‘ext place the knife between 
the leg n.tul body and cut to the bone; 
turn the leg buck with the fork, and tile 
joint will give way. if the fowl is young 
and well done, ’l'ho merry thought is 
taken out when the legs end wings are1 
all removed; the neck bones ore taken 
off by putting in the knife and pressing 
it under the long, broad jcirt of tlie Ixme; 
then lilt the neck bone up and break it 
off from the part that sticks to the 
breast. The breast itself lias notv to bo 
divided from tlie carcass by cutting 
through the tender ribs < lose to the 
breast, quite down to the tail; then lay 
the back upward, put your knife into 
the bone half way from the neck to the 
wings, and on raising the lower enil it 
will readily separate. The last thing to 
be done is to turn the lump fn.in you 
and neatly to take off the i h-smen. 
Each part should be neatly arranged on 
the dish.

The turkey should rot be divided till 
the breast is disposed of: but if it be 
thought proper to divide, the same pro
cess must Le followed as directed in a 
fowl. The-following i ; the best mode of 
serving this delicious bird: Begin by t ut
ting close to the breast bond, scooping 
around so as to leave the mere pinions. 
Each slice should carry with it a portion 
of the pudding or forcemeat with which 
the craw is stuffed.

Corn in Tljjlit Cribs.
Com stored in the ear, says Prairie 

Farmer, may not be placed in tight cribs, 
when it has only received the drying 
natural to its being on the stalk. It of in 
requires the whole winter to fully pre
pare it fur shelling and transportation in 
tight cars. If the autumn and winter are 
damp, it will often mold in the center of 
wide cribs, and often in the average sea
sons the chit or germ is killed, especially 
in those of alternate freezing and thaw
ing. and tills from rupture of the veils of 
the grain. The same cause also renders 
the meal from such corn bitter.

It is also well known that corn readily 
absorbs moisture, and that unless kiln 
dried before grinding, and placed in air 
tight packages, it is apt to heat. In the 
saving of seed com, therefore, it is es
pecially necessary that the corn be ripe, 
dried thoroughly before it is frozen, and 
then kept in a dry place, and preferably 
one where it will not freeze. So, also, 
corn intended for grinding into meal for 
human uso should bo kept in cribs hi 
narrow' that it may dry equally and 
thoroughly, and also flaring enough so 
that no rain can drive in -a dampen the 
corn.

Treatment for Roup !;i Fowls.
Tlie first tiling to brûlons is to separate 

the sick from the healthy ones, and 
where it van be done it will aid greatly 
to put the well ones where they c l 
roost temporarily at 1 nstin new quarters 
while .the present one is being thoroughly 
cleansed and disinfected. Keep them in 
out of the w<*t and give a variety of food. 
For a few days it v.ill be quite well to 
use cooked food seasoned with cayenne 
popper and p.owuvrul charcoal. Let 
them run out as much as possible in 
good weather. For a few days give 
Douglass mixture every day; after that 
twice a week. This is made by dissolv
ing half a pound <>f copperas in a gallon 
of water, tiien add half an ounce of oil 
of vitriol; keep in jugs and put an ounce 
of the mixture in a gallon of their drink
ing water. For those not too far gone, 
wash their heads and cleanse tlie throat 
and nasal passages with warm water 
containing a little carbolic acid. Kero
sene oil may be used for the same pur
pose. Fowls in an advanced stage of 
this disease may about ns well be killed. 
Swelling of the liea4 with fetid dis
charges from the eyes and nostrils are 
unerring symptoms of this disease.

Keeping Grapes.
For long keeping, select only tho tough 

nkinned grapes. Catawba, Ives, Clinton, 
Rogers No. 2, Norton's Virginia and 
Cynthiana are good keepers, if gathered 
in a dry time and properly handled. 
They should be allowed to lie on shelves 
or tables in a cool and well ventilated 
room for a few days for the stems to dry 
out. when they may be packed. All im
perfect and rotten grapes should be 
picked off, and bunches where the berries 
fall off easily should be rejected. Pack 
carefully in baskets, preserving the 
Bloom on the grapes, ana put fine paper 
Between the layers, or pack in oven-dried 
sawdust when designed wholly for family 
use. In any ease, a cool, dry room with 
an even temperature and good free ven
tilation is essential. When in danger of 
freezing, protect temporarily with some 
kind of a covering.

Elepleeaeln.
■"In') «ruled duiMtivM agree In the 

thsory that the di»*u»« known as at kitip 
toroaoia do#» not «xist. When » null 
woman steal» $00 worth of good» she 
has kleyptomama,' eaid one of them 
“and when a poor woman steal» 5V 
cent»’ worth of bread to feed her starv 
ing children she ia a ibief Show me h. 
pauper with a real bad attack of klept» 
mania and T will believe that thefe ih* 
such a disons*, euscepuole to it as tin 
rich? My impreseioi- »t present 1» r ha « 
people are Dorn thieve» a» they are bur 
musicians or singers- it is a gift, though 
a deplorable one. and i» accompanied by 
great cunning and eagacity. Anuthei 
fact which disproves the klepytomani* 
theory ia that, never in my expeiieoce of 
many year» have any goods been re'uru- 

or paid for by the filends of people 
Afflicted with this imaginary malady it is 
wily when discovered stealing that thei

d ail their friend» cail thvm Ueptf - 
.maniacs. When a woman come# in hn« 
and buys a new bonnet an-i ualk* oti 
hold with it on her head Vitln n’ pay 1 tu 
for it, or lakes a waterproof oil » tiuuii 
and puts it on herself before us all, 1 
know she 1» a victim <>t ine.-t-x' j-»berr» 
non and treat her ivct nil ugly if, ho a 
ever, there are kleptomaniacs, one of ;h 
best known remedies for them ia U*nnu 
in a police court—it is almost a sure curt 
Many rich wtttntm who ht>ve l«r^e ac 
counts at stores, and nre apparently un
limited as to money, will take‘JJ ceio 
articles surreptitiously if they van, »t.< 
the clerks make up tlie d*licit in tliti 
bill or accounts A wa'j[«>a load of,good 
was recovered in the house of a rtvl 
woman by one firm, the yo-ds In i 
stowed away under the se rvant gin's be I 
and never having been used or cut tut 
But thd peculiarity among rich shop
lifters in the cheapness of the article 
they pilfer, which would signify a îaihe. 
diseased méritai condition and a defir 
simply to steal.*'

Common Croup
I» often fatal wlie.i n r remedied in tune 
Leslie B Nicholson, 10 Wesliesley Ave 
Toronto, Buys: “Am h quick cure, colds, 
■ore throat, chillbb.m», etc , lisait rc 
c uutnend Hagyard's Yellow Oil." It L 
a sure cure. Directions accumpanv each 
buttle.

luaplrfug Coufidenrc.
Henry Ward Beecher certainly owe 

a debt of gratitude to In» teacher ii- 
mathemaiic», not only for the knowledge 
acquired through his tuition, but f'-i 
lesoona tending to strength of character 
He tells this story to illustrate the teach
er’s method.

He was sont to t!io blackboard, and 
went, uncertain, soft, full of whimper
ing- •

‘ That lesson must be lea: led,” said 
the teacher, in a very quiet tone, but 
with a terrible intensity. t Ab txplana 
tions and exeurses lie trod under foot 
with utter scoriifulness. “I want that 
problem; I don't want any reasons why 
I don’t get it," he would say.

“1 did study it two hours ”
‘‘That’» nothing t-» me ; I want the 

lesson You need not study it at all, or 
you may study it ten hours, just to suit 
yourself. I want the lesson."

“It was tough for a green boy," say? 
Beecher, “but it leasoned him. In les> 
than a month I had the most intent» 
sense of intellectual independence, and 
courage to defend my recitations. Hte 
cold and calm voice would fall me in 
the niidat of a demonstration, “No ! ’

“I hesitated, and then went back t< 
the beginning, and on reaching the samtr 
spot again, ‘No !’ uttered with a tone of 
conviction, barred my progress. '

“ ‘The next," and I sat down down in 
red çoafuaion.

“He, teo, was stopped with ‘No !' 
but went right An, finished, and, as he 
sat down was rewarded with ‘Very well.

“ ‘Why ! whispered I, ‘I recited it 
just as he did, and yuu said ‘No !’

“Why didn’t you say ‘Yee !’ and stick 
to it ? It is not enough to know your 
lesson. You must know that you know 
it. You have learned nothing till you 
are sure. If all the world says ‘No !’ 
vour business i» to say 4Yree !’ and pro\e 
it."—Youth’s Companion.

Net a Book A eat
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

ageat, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
cm heartily recommend for any comr- 
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

HEALTH NOTES.

A Batch ef I »tere*« lag Hews Metes Prepar
ed fer Oar Eeader» 

â Venait* ei Tight lacing.
The unnatural and most injurious 

habit of ct.6trading the waist and chest 
oy stays, iu a vice-like grip, imerferes 
with the functions of all the abdominal, 
pelvic, ar:d thoracic organs.. The cir 
dilation and proper function of the 
1 ver ei.d spleen are greatly interfered 
with, digestion and chylification are im
paired, the pelvic organs are depressed 
uetow their uormai level, the diaphram 
i» prevented from proper play, and the 
r;bs cannot expand the chest walls ; and 
; he inevitable consequence is deficient 
respiration and aeration of the blood (and 
consumption. )

Under five year» of age, the census of 
1870 and 1880 »huw more deaths of 
unit?» Ilian females, from this disease. 

"They also show a gradual increase of 
female» after that sue to ten y vais ; and 
liter that to fifteen, the increase is 
quite rapid, so that the latter age the

n»ua of 1870 gives the deaths of 
males, five hundred and one and of 
îcmslee, one thousand and fifty-si* ; and 
or 1880 the disproportion ia btill great

er Between the ages of fifteen and 
twenty, it is considerably more than 
double. This ia the tribute females pay 
iu fashion at that age. Females ccn- 
mne to hold the ascendency till thirty- 

live years, in the census of 1870, and to 
the fortieth year in that of 1880, when 
bo mates again come to the front, and 
end the list the balance of life.

Treat mm I cf Khenmatlsm.

A combination of salicylic and it on is 
recuniended in the treatment of acute 
rheumatism, the formula for which was 
obtained in tlie following way :

About a year ago a hospital nurse was 
pouring into a common reccptale some 
remnant» of different medicines, when 
she noticed that a black precipitate 
formed by iron was turned into a tran
sparent solution of ui other bottle into 
it. Being a young woman of an en
quiring turn of mind, she asked the 
house physician the cause of this pheno
menon. The house staff, to help her in 
tier desire for information, experinient- 
vd with the drugs that she had been 
throwing out, and ascertained that her 
manipulation of chemicals had been 
this ; she had tirât poured into the re 
ceptacle a salicylic acid. Into this she 
had poured a solution of iron, with the 
r suit of producing a black precipitate. 
To this she added some sodium phos
phate, with the result of producing 
c'u ar rj t solution.

This at 01.ee gave a clue to the mean'1 
of combining iron and salicylic acid 
without forming a precipitate. The 
facts were submitted to the apothecary 
of the hospital, and from them he pro 
duced the followed formula ; which has 
been in constant use nearly a year.

B. Acidi salicyli............................gr. 2
Ferri pyrophosophatis............. gr. 1
S idii photphatis...................... gr. !
Aquae....................................... ox

HEALTH

A’.iliuügh à men would not think of 
meddling with his watch or hi# clock, or 
any piece of mechanism, but would in
trust its repair only to a competent 
workman, he often meddles with hie 
own health and physical constitution in 
the moat reckless way. Be will take 
medicines that are only of use in some 
entirely different cireumetancee on the 
mere sue»» that hie symptoms are the 
same aa those for which the medicine 
was originally prepared. Women are 
particularly prone t.n do thie. They 
fearlessly 611 up medicine buttles and 
uae them tn cases where there i» not the 
•lightest analogy to the case for which 
the medicine was originally prepared. 
They make the most reckleee diagnosis. 
They exchange information a» to what 
the doctors did for their children under 
what aeem to them similar liroumstencea, 
and which may be entirely different. 
They may not know the difference be
tween ! common cough and membrane
ous croup, but they will tackle the moat 
dreadful diseasejwitb the moat iuapprop 
riate remedy. By the time the doctor 
comee the patient hue already haen ex
perimented upon, and his ri.ked death 
by delay or by the struggle with hurtful 
medicaments.

The dangerous feature about the self- 
admioietration of opiates ia that the 
subject keeps on taking the drug which 
pirtially deprived by its uae the power 
of the reason ot the benefit of memory. 
The légitimai ose of auch agente re
quires the greatest care and caution. 
They muat be adapted to the ayatera of 
the recipient and to the special 
o -casino. What would be harmless to a 
person at one time would be dangerous 
at another. It ia well known that nar- 
c itic poison» are cumulative ; that they 
go an piling up in the system like steam 
collecting in a boiler. No harm ia done 
un'il at the exploding point ia reached.

Thia apparently growing propensity 
of people to porscrihe for themselves 
should lie checked. The drug store con
tains elements of dietruction ,uite as 
dangerous as the gunpowder shop or the 
salo.-n, and not the least dangerous 
.quipment is the pile of old perscriptions 
People cannot be too strongly impressed 
with the fact that opiates are hurtful 
when used in excess, or when edminieter- 
ed by unskilful hands. Intelligent 
physicians and conscientious druggists 
may do much to thia end. Something 
may be doile by careful administration 
of the lawa regulating the eale of poisons 
But not the least dangerous element in 
baleful business ia the indiscriminate use 
of other prescriptions and self doctoring 
by the ignorant.

• BOOTS & SHOES
f —AT__

E. DOWNING’S.
We have made extraordinary preparations for a a rousing fait and winter trade. We hare all

THE LATEST STYLES
ip low-pricod goods, as well »s In

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED !
We are justly called the leaders In

LOW PRICES
style, and variety of goods. Give me a call and I will show you

The Largest Stock of Boois and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots Lum
bermens’ Stockings, etc., to be found in Western 
Ontario. >

flTThey are all bought at close prices fur cash, and will be sold at a small advance en cost.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block. Cor. Eaat-st. and Souare.

Facts Worth Knowing.
A free martin is a cow calf, twin bom 

xvith a bull calf, and generally proves to 
be barren. The same designation ia given 
to female foal -similarly bom, but twin 
colts arc more rare than twin calves.

Official returns make it appear that 
right months’ exports of cattle, coal, cot
ton, beef, lard and lumber increased 
largely in 1889 over 1887, but those of 
wheat, com, flour, cotton goods, bacon, 
oleomargarine and tobacco declined. The 
shipments of agricultural implements 
were practically stationary.

Tho Cider and Cider Vinegar Workers' 
Association cf tho Northwest will hold 
its sixth annual meeting in Chicago the 
first week in December. L. 8. Bryant, 
Princeton, Ills., is secretary

The agricultural department of Wash
ington, D. C., is compiling a directory cf 
all active departments, hoards, societies, 
colleges, granges, fair associations, farm
ers’ clubs, farmers’ alliances and other 
organizations devoted to agriculture, hor
ticulture, dairying, fruit culture, viti
culture, forestry, stock raising in all its 
several branches, fish culture, bee cult
ure, silk culture and like industries.

The Farmers’ Review, of Chicago, esti
mates the total wheat crop of the coun
try at 418,098,828 bushels this year, 
against 456,820,000 last year.

The Benevelrncr sr the Peer.
The word charity usually suggests to 

ue kindness shown by the rich to the 
poor ; but the noblest deeds of charity 
are performed by the poor to esch other. 
Suffering establishes a kinship, and the 
poor will often divide their last cruet 
with those who are even worse off. A 
little girl waa once walking with her 
brother acrosa Boston Common, on a 
cold winter morning. The two were 
very thinly dresaed. The little girl had 
on a coat which waa hardly large enough 
for heraelf. But aha said to her little 
brother : “Come under my coat, John 
ny." “It ia not enough for both,” he 
replied. “Oh,” she said, “I can stretch 
It little." Matthew Arnold in one hi» 
beautiful lyrics, describee a wretched 
beggar woman who aeke no alma of the 
rich who pen by, but turn» for relief in 
her misery to • group of poor working 
men.

. He Twer Caard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and aurely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh , 2 to 6 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ‘ ly

In Brief, and Is the Polat.

Dyspeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
go >d nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
ef order.

dressy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
raegular habits, and many other thing» 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower lias done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness ,nt the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Perfumed< s>XI»n» anil Saeheti.

The fa-bionable prevalence of dainty 
perfumos has made prominent sachets 
which distribute delicate violet or laven
der odors in the roost delicate and 
lasting manner. While nothing 
can be in more execrable taste 
than the strong patchouly and musk 
used in olden time, there is something 
particularly attractive in the “faint, 
fresh” odor of lavander flowers, er of 
viclet or heliotrope sachet powder. It is 
the present fancy to line tne entire bur
eau drawers with a tufted sachet of 
sample cream cheese cloth, filled with 
sachet powder and wool, and tufted with 
dainty blue or pink worsted. More el
aborate drawer sachets are made of in
expressive chintz, simply breached in 
solid color, either pale lavender, rose- 
pink or sky-blue, and tufted with tiny 
bows of No. 1 picot edged ribbon. 
Some exceedingly beautiful drawer 
sachete are tilled with rose leaves, la
vender sachets for the linen closet should 
be made of skirting linen in small pillow 
size, and about twelye inches by thres, 
and fringed and embroidered in laven
der silk floss, witn a cluster of the Eng
lish herb which has been dear to the 
house of the housewife since the days of 
Shenstone s school mistress, who loved 
to "erdwn her ’kerchiefs clean" with 
“such mickle rare perfume.” Lavender 
and rose leave» are frequently preferred 
for drawers sachets, end viu.et and heli
otrope are used for smeller sachet», in 
writing desks or among the handker
chief». It is better not to use more then 
one sachet about the personal apparel, as 
the mingling of violet and heliotrope, or 
lavender and violet, is not pleasant. 
The beautiful oblong cushion» which are 
frequently seen on any ladies’ toilet, 
though the tiny round cushion is newer, 
are almost invariably made with powder 
added to the wool filling. It is well for 
housekeepers to know that no filling of 
the cushion is so pleasant to use and 
and accommodates pine so comfortably 
as sheep's wool.

D»i l 8 eralate
Run no ns* in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au'hor of 
Chile's receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lace of the red 
cerpuecles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

Citizen Osnn, of Athens,Gs., the head 
o? one of the leading firms there.recentiy 
gave a reporter a brief history of a life 
remarkable in aome respects “Forty 
yeark ago thia last Christmas," said Mr 
Gann, “I got on a spree. I decided thst 
it should be my last, and it waa. But I 
didn’t quit drinking. One day in the 
June following I went into a barroom. 
I didn’t have but $15 to my name. I 
called fur a drink, gave the boy who waa 
tending the bar a $5 gold piece to get 
five cents out of it, and he accused me 
of wsnting to beat him out of a drink, 
but fiually changed the money. My 
horee wa» standing about twenty steps 
from the door, and between the barroom 
and horse I made a resolve never to 
drink another drop. I got on the horse, 
dine on by where my sweetheart lived, 
etole her, came on toward Athens, mar. 
tied her at a small church near Prince
ton,spent remaining $15 for some clothes 
for her, for the old folks would not let 
her have scything, and commenced life 

ithout anything. XVe both went to 
work with the intention to have some of 
thie world’s goods, and every Christmaa 
found us with more and more. I chew
ed tobacco for twenty years, and one 
morning laid a piece on the mantel, with 
the determination to quit, and for over 
30 years have never tasted the stuff. I 
never bought a eigar in my life, end 
never played a game of carda in my life. 
Twelve years ago I quit cursing, I was 
most profane, sr.d one night my wife told 
me that I ought to quit it. I told her 
not to say another word about it, and 
from that day to thia an Oath has never 
piesed my lipe.”

D. GORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
------- AND-------

P'u.rnit'u.re 2v£
of this town tor the last «0 years, and is yet.

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for It.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con

sideration.
I have an immense stock of Furni

ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undetaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.I
I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents each. I
Now is your time if you want cheap blind rollers.

COME ONE. COME -A-ILIL. 
WAREROOMS :—Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

__________________ eUM-Sro

LTAVINO RE-1 
li- kvhmshkdI
my shop in the lates I 
style, put In Three! 
<«w Barter Chairs. T 
two of them thecele | 
Orated Rochester 
flltlng Chaire, i
Hired a journeyn__
Barber, we are ia i 
position to do Bettei 
w er It than hereto 
fere.

Lady’s Sc Children*! 
Haircutting made ■ 
specialty on all day! 
[except Satan*

Razors and t 
ground.

2044 West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Goderich

FALL MILLINERY
MRS. SALKELD

has opened out a most attractive stoA-of Fall Millinery, In

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPE!
and everything else pertaining te the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value.
Crazy Patches of first-class material on sale at reasonabl 

rates.
PARKER DYE WOItKa. Toronto.—I am also the enly agent In this section for. the

id satisfaction guaranteed.brated Parker Dye Works, Toronto. 

IU5-3m
Orders solloiled and i

MBS.
guaranteed. 

SA,I.3C2DX.I>.

Expel the Worme by using the safe 
and reliable anthelmintic Freeman’a 
Worm Powder» lm

A WanderlWllergaa.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

• controlling part on the health of the 
body ia the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chaae’i Liver Cure ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseaeea, and ia 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

Partir «ave Ip.
“In the years 1835 I coughed for six 

mouths, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing I had consumption. At last I tried 
Hsgyard’s Pectoral Btlaam, less than 
one bottle of which cured me. leaving 
me as well as ever I was." Henry W 
Cams, Wabash, Out. 2

Why Belter Will Net Come.
Among the reasons why batter will not 

come is given in an exchange aa followa : 
—“1. Because of some disorganized or 
unhealthy condition of the cow. 2. On 
account of the unwholesome food and wa
ter supplied. 3. Want of proper oleanli- 
nees In milking and aetting the milk. 4. 
Link of the right conditione in the rais
ing of cream—pore air and proper tem
perature. 6. The cream ia not raised 
yd skimmed in due time. 6. Cream 
not churned at the proper time—kept 
too long. 7. Cream allowed to freeze— 
injured far more by thawing. 8. Cream 
too warm when churned. 9. Cream too 
cold. 10 Churn not a good one. 11. 
Lszy hand at the churn. Some persona 
have the churn nearly all the summer or 
winter ; take few churn» and then stop, 
fool «round and begin again.”

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
The undersigned, while thanking the public tor their liberal patronage bestow 

upon nun since commencing business, begs to announce that he bas put down i prices to

Sock Bott&m Fxmm
an wishes particularly to call attention to his ^

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
From 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Gas 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn bj 
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

2 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushesfor 2^

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops, eta., etc., Oeneial

The great aecret of avoiding disappoint
ment ie not to expect'too much. Des
pair followa immoderate hope, as things 
fall hardest to the ground which have 
been nearest to the sky.

Groceries* Crockery, Glassware. Flour, Fe|
CyHigheet price paid for Ifarmera’ Iproduoe.

JOHN ROBERTS01
6T7 OOH 830B TO O. I». .jUTTOl

THE POET’S
The Cssfscrsr t
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te used to boot the grlzal 
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c claimed In killing men 
he waa very capable, 
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un escapable.

i fighting hlppoptaml he 
cible.

|fo jaguar could make bin 
wasn't wlnolable ; 

jie made the ramping elei 
cognisable,

tnd pulverized the roarii 
him pulverisable.

tust then hie wife came 
think it quite oommen 

|f you'd come and 'tend ll 
find him very tendabu 

fhe way she took him by 
ibis poem readable ; 

the pulled him out and 1 
found him very leadal
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The liberty enjoyed 
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lliberty of the English 
I French. From the age 
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| S ho takes the others.

Not to take the nam 
I the Englieh have inveo 
I isms; some men, i me 
I that the Deity takes 
[any language but En 
I far aa to say “Mon 
I Uott. ” At sbia kind ol 
I can» are »s clever as tl 
I have invented “Great 

The American» are (
I to say. they attend chi 

* * • Hoi
I following appeals, poi 
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copied them word fo 

I care ;
Musical Eta 

Solos 
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The place to be h«| 
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The other,, more ee 
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Cheerful a 
Books supplied to tl 
The public are requr 
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I saw in an Arner 

pearance of Mi»» Miu 
of in the following 
Palmer will wear ali h 
third act.''

Tlie booking office 
day, and, in the eveni 
fused. An amusing d 
rival of a good fourth 
10 o’clock to see tin 
third act.

The population of .
000—mostly colonels.

An English old toa 
out her tea before an 
would go without diar 

Oh,those diamond» 
see them wherever ] 
woman in a hundred i 
out a pair of them in 
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Jonathan admire» 
even that which ia not 
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swers for ita quality, i 
isin that succeeds ii 
merit that vegetate».

The American men 
At a dinner party 

Delmonico’e I heard t 
a chain attached, c 
and diamonds, and vs 

Every American i 
respect is Colonel or J 

Few escape it

Nothing 1
“I wss troubled v 

fur a good many year 
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have never found hi 
me like B B B , in fs 
a complete cure.” ’ 
kill, Ont.

Tn be Noted by I
Owe no man a dol 

it.
Have a general ei 

of all things you deal 
Go into business or 

late rather than too e 
Get into an old tira 

liah a new one.
Avoid large sales t< 
When you buy, ti 

sell, take quadruple c 
Make no useless 

you owe othejs.
Keep your propert; 

cannot afford to lost 
iog to make.

Be honest, econom 
•les saut.

Keep yonr expen: 
■rofits high.

Take little cred:l 
money.

Have a small hcu8< 
Be modest, but fee 
Mrs Grundv will 

therefore don't let 
much to please her.

Goderich, March nil, 1888.
Blake’s Block, the Square,

»a

Tiie best regulato: 
and liowele, the best 
sick headache, indigi 
tions arising from a . 
without exception Jo 
Pills. Small in size, 
yet effective. 25 cts 
Goode, druggist,} A 
rich, sole agent.
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PHE POET’S CORNER
The Caieerer Ceaqeerol.

southern archipelagoes he’d fought the 
bloody cannibal ;

le'd skinned and tanned the crocodile and 
found him very tunable ;

lot a word of fear he’d uttered, not a word 
and not a syllable.

le claimed his strength was very great, for 
beat» and Ilona suitable ;

le used to boot the grizzly bear, and found 
him very bootable ;

lc claimed In killing moosUous snakes that 
he was very capable.

!o boa-constrictor oeuld escape, for he was
uneecapabla.

i lighting hlppoptami he said he was Invin
cible,

L'o jaguar could make him wince, because he 
wasn’t wineiable; «

lie made the ramping elephant no longer re
cognizable,

^nd pulverized the roaring bull, and found 
him pulverizeble.

lust then hi» wife came In and said, "I’d 
think It quite commendable.

If you'd come and 'lend the baby ; and you’ll 
find him very tendable."

Ih<- way she took him by the ear will make 
ibis poem readable ;

the pulled him out and led him home, and 
found him very loadable.

MAX ON AMERICA.

UBell, the «'rllle »r Peeples, Gives His 
Views el H rallier JaanlUsn.

American women run their husbands 
and father» very close in the matter of 
sit.

The liberty enjoyed by American girls 
astonishes the English as much as the 

(liberty of the English girl surprises the 
I French. From the age of 18 the Ameri- 
Icsn girl il allowed almost every liberty. 
I title takes the others.

Not to take the name of God in vain, 
I the English have invented many euphem- 
I isms ; some men, imagining, I «oppose,
I that the Deity takes no cognizance of 
any language but English, venture so 

11er as tv say “Mon Dieu" or “Mein 
I (iutt.” At this kind of thing the Ameri
cans are as clever el the English. They 

I have invented “Great Scott.”
The Americans are Christiana—that is 

I to say. they attend church on Sundays. 
* * * flow resist the two
following appeals, posted at the doors 
of % New York and Chicago church : I 
copied them word for word with great 

| care :
Musical Evangelist*.

Solos ;
Short sermon* ;

The place to be happy and lived. 
Walk in in.ladieaand geutlemen.walk in.

The other, more seductive still, was 
wuided thus :

No reason for not coming !
Free seete ;

Cheerful service !
Books supplied to the congregation.
The public are requested to leave the 

book* lu the seat* alter use.
I saw in an American paper the ap 

pet.ranee of Miss Minnie Palmer spoken 
of in tke following terms : “Minnie 
Palmer will wear all her diamonds in the 
third act."

The booking office was besieged all 
day, and, in the evening, money was ro 
fused. An amusing detail was the ar
rival of a good fourth of the audience at 
10 o'clock to aoe the diamone iu the 
third act.

The population of America is 60,000,- 
000—mostly colonels.

An English old maid would do with
out her tea before an American woman 
would go without diamonds

Oh,those diamonds iu America ! You 
see them wherever you go ! Not vue 
woman in a hundred will you see with
out a pair of them in her ears. It is an 
o Wariom.

Jonathan admires all "that glitters, 
even that which is not gold.

In his eyes the success of a thing an
swers for its quality, and the charlatan 
isin that succeeds is superior ta the 
merit that vegetates

The American men are generally thin.
At a dinner party given recently at 

Delmonico’e I heard that each menu had 
a chain attached, consisting of pearl* 
and diamonds, and valued at $1,000.

Every American with the least self- 
respect is Colonel or Judge,

Few escape it

Nothing like IS
"I was troubled with liver complaint 

fur a gno.l many year», but was cured by 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitter*. 1 
have never found any medicine to help 
me like B B B , in fact one bottle made 
a complete cure." W J West, Park- 
kill, Ont. 2

To be Noted by Business Men.
Owe no man a dollar if you can avoid 

it.
Have a general extended knowledge 

of all things you deal it.
Go into business on your own account 

late rather than too early iu life.
Get into an old firm rather than estab

lish a new one.
Avoid large sales to individuals.
When you buy, take care; when you 

sell, take quadruple care.
Make no useless expenditures when 

you owe othe-is.
Ksep your property well insured ; you 

cannot afford to lose while you are try
ing to make.

Be honest, economical, aggreeable and 
Rea saut.

Keep yonr expenses low and your 
■rufits high.

Take little credit and have much 
noney.

Have a small house and large capital.
Ba modest, but feel your strength.
Mrs Grundv will not pay your bill : 

'herefore don’t let your wife spend too 
much to please her. if*-'

educational thought

Interesting geleelleas at Talas I* Teach, 
era and Pupil».

H >* a vice of the common system of 
artificial reward* aud punishments, long 
sinoe noticed by the clear-sighted, that 
by substituting for the natural result* 
of misbehaviour certain threatened tasks 
or castigâtion» it produces a radically 
wrong standard of moral guidance. — 
Spec cei

Men are born with two eyes, but with 
one tongue, iu order that they should 
see twice as much at they say ; but from 
their conduct one would suppose that 
thry were born with two tongues end 
one eye, for those talk the most who 
have observed the least, and obtrude 
their remarks upon everything who have 
seen into nothing.—Bacon.

If children at school can be made to 
understand how it it just aud noble to 
be humane even to what we term inferior 
anima1*, it will do much to give them r, 
higher character and tone through life. 
There is nothing meaner than barbarous 
and crual treatment of the dumb crea
ture* that can not answer or resent the 
misery which is ae often needlessly in
flicted upon them.—John Bright.

We cannot know in another what we 
bare not first known in ourselves. We 
study children through ourselves. 
“We’ve been there," and we know how 
it is. We hive often urged the neces
sity of the study of the child. This is 
ill important for a teacher, but self- 
study should come first. This was the 
diedinctive and decided teaching of Soc
rate* “Know yourself ” was hie con
stant command. Iff self knowledge we 
find the basis of motels, intelligent ao- 
telligeut action, snd religion. So we 
affirm with Geo. P. Brown that “the 
shortest road to the knowledge of the 
child is through a knowledge of self.”— 
N. Y. School Journal.

Mr Mundella, vice-president of the 
Council, said in a recent address at the 
opening of the Tate Free Library iu 
London : “The way to elevate man, to 
keep him <n the paths of virtue, purity 
and nobility, is to make him a reading 
man.” Wo believe this statement, 
strong as it is, to be on stronger thin 
the fact* i:t the ease justify. Young 
meu, men of middle tgs and old men, 
become loiters, vagabonds, and too 
often criminals, because they do not 
know how to pass their time when Lot 
employed at work. But no one can be 
expected to work every day and from 
ten to sixteen hours a day. Some 
meant should be devised by which the 
•pare hours may not only be pleasin'ly 
but profitably spent. If there were no 
better way, it would be to the interests 
of the commuuity that men who can do 
nothing else should be kept at work 
from early morn until nine or ten at 
uight, rather then spend it in idleness, 
for such a course is pretty sure to lead 
to what ia worse than idleness. But 
there ia a better way—and this ia to 
cultivate the love of reading in the 
young. Such a taste can be gratified at 
a trilling cost. Good reading produces 
beneficial results by keeping the reader 
out qf mischief while he ie reading, aud 
by filling his mind with proper subjects 
for méditation and conversation at other 
limas.

“He who clieczs a child with terror,
Dupa its play, and stills its song.

Not alone commits an error.
But a great and moral wrong.

"Give it play, and never fear it,—
Active life is no defect ;

Never, never, break itasplrit,—
Curb it only to direct.

“Would you stop the flowing river 
Thinking it would cease to flow t

Onward it must flow forever.
Better teach it where to go."

The truth is that ignorance and indif
ference are almost the same ; we are sure 
to grow interested, as fast as our know
ledge extends, in any subject whatever.
—W, BO Peabody-

It Is Well Ie Hensember.
That slander, like mud, dries and falls 

off.
That he that, gat hers rosea must not 

fear thorns.
That to wait and be patient eoothes 

many a pang,
That all are not princes that ride with 

the emperor.
That correction is good when adminis

tered in lessor;.
That it takes a great deal of grace to 

be able to bear praise.
That you will never have a friend if 

you must have one without failings.
That to have what we want ia riches, 

but to be able to do without is power.
That there is no limit to the age at 

which a man may make a fool of him
self.

That the roses of pleasure seldom last 
long enough to adorn the brow of those 
who pluck them.

That a man who cannot mind his own 
business is not to be trusted with the 
business of others.

Spoke Before Thinking.
An sgreeablu young man was calling 

with due ceremony on. a nice Auburn 
girl the other evening when her brother 
Tom, just arrived horns from college on 
the evening train, rushed into the room 
and embraced his sister.

“Why, how plump you’ve grown, 
Edith !” he exclaimed. “You’re really 
quite an armlul !”

“Isn’t she !” exc'aimed the agreeable 
young man—and then he felt a chill rac
ing down his spinal column.

“That is," he exclaimed, “I’ve no 
I doubt of it—I—,

The brother looked csrving knives at 
him, and the maiden blushed fur.oue-
ly.

“I mean—er,” said he, “I should 
judge so !"

The best regulators tor the atimach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and ail atfec 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tunic Liver 
Pills, bhiiali in size, sugar coated, uiiltl, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist,} Alb on block, (lode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

LIVE STOCK.
It ia botn injudicious and cruel to de

prive cattle of salt. They will often 
prefer impure water to pure drinking 
wa^er, because when given tank water 
they are not kept properly supplied with 
rock salt. In their desire for saliva 
food, animale will drink tho moat ini 
pure fluids and will oven eat earth.

Rcnrn fodder is out and steamed, < t 
moistened with boiling water, it will be 
found an excellent and agreeable change 
of diet for the cows. Cows that are 
given e variety of food occasionally wdl 
always keep in better condition than 
those that are fed on a sameness of diet 
continually.

Commence the new year on ike farm 
by paying for everything ae yon go. 
Enormous bills cause trouble end incon
venience.—Agricultural Epitoiniat.

“How lucky some men are!” ie tie 
almost envious comment of the hap
hazard farmer aud stockman as he con
templates the success of lua wide awake, 
thorough-going neighbor. — Breeders' 
Gazette.

No man’s experience can teach him 
all that is worth knowing ; therefore 
read, and get the experience of othere.
. , , The best profit is in the best
produits. An afternoon visit to market 
will find the best meet, butter, vegetal lee 
and fruits all sold.—Vermont Watch
man.

The most solemn joke in ill the world 
ia farming just.for fun. . , . U n-
sia is a sort of temi-barbarous land, bi t 
blinders ate never put on horses there.

. . . Politeness pays in the cow
•table. A gentle man gets more milk 
than a harsh one. —Farm Stock and 
Home.

It is almost worn thrown away to let1 
trees, shrubs, and flowers, aud then ' 
leave them to take care of ihemavlvev. 
... In the management of a farm, 

.»» well aa with all other pursuits, aitem - 
ing to details has doue more to assure 
success than anything else.—Maryland 
Farmer.

It ia not what we produce but what we 
utilize that makes the profit. .
On the farm as elsewhere misfortune is 
the shadow of carelessness. . . . Many 
a boy has been driven from the farm by 
being compelled to do choree while the 
men were mooning under the trees.— 
selected.

Don’t keep too many “dead head 
roosters.” If you want the evge ftr 
hatching, one to every dozen hens is 
enough, and if you want eggs for market, 
you need no roosters at all. You can 
materially lessen your expenses by at- 
t nliug to this hint.—Poultry Monthly

The Poultry Bulletin Bays :—“Feed
ing fur eggs is the principal thing for 
winter laying, no matter what breed you 
keep. Mashed potatoes in the soft feed 
are very desirable and greatly relished 
two or three times a week Vegeta!.les 
are neoeaaary as well as grain, and eni 
mal foo't for the full development ot the 
laying capacity of any breed of poultry.”

In growing calves for near tne top of 
the market be sure aud keep the top 
line stsaigbt. The calf that is pot
bellied is sway-backed, and is like bid 
butter—spoiled once spoiled forever. It 
ie first good breeding, and second, good 
feeding, especially dating the first year, 
that makes the straight broad nnck, 
without which no cattle bring the top 
price,

Prof.Saubcrn’s ration for a,1000 pound 
hone ; Two quirts of oats in me morn
ing, oue aod one half quarts of bran at 
noon, and a strong quart of corn at 
night is not a troublesome way of feed 
ing- This ration ia Urge enough for a 
horse at any light work, and probably 
larger than needed- For city purposes 
or for a pleasure horse in a city a differ
ent ration would be given. During the 
work season the gram ration may I e 
doubled aud a little ground feed added 
to the barn.

Consider that fact that in every work 
ing season there are 50 or 60 working 
days ao rainy and disagreeable that a man 
cannot do full work out of doors. The 
farmer who plaue for profitable 
work indoors on these days ia an 
economist in the true sense of the word.

, . . Teach your daughter that
good butter ia better than good music.

’ ’ ’ The “acrub” farmer will al
ways have acrub eattle, no matter in 
what herd book they are recorded. --Rur
al New Yorker.

A calf born in fall or winter ia worth 
two born in the spring for profit. ,
, To attempt to improve stub crop by 
selecting and breeding ia poor economy. 
You cau purchase improved stock and 
secure the benefit of the work of ethers 
cheaper than you can do the work your
self. . . . The greater the number
of persons contributing milk or cream to 
the factory, the less uniform will be the 
product uuless the operator or owner 
carefully inspects the herds’ stables and 
dairy houses of tho patrons,—Dairy 
World.

Prof W. A. Henry’s dairy experiments 
go to show that the ripening of cream 
before churning increases the yield of 
butler from 15 to 20 per cent, over the 
yield from sweet cream, provided that 
both are churned in the same y eat. The 
ripening of cream appears to have no 
marked influence upon the time of 
churning. Tho mixing of sweet with 
sour cream just before churning does 
not result in any advantage to the sweet 
cream,'the same increase in the yield of 
butter produced by ripening the cream 
may be obtained by a’ddinir acid to sweet 
cream just before churning —Rural 
New Yorker.

When the spring rains enrno do not 
allow any of the water to flow into the 
well. Grade up around the well so as to 
turn the surface water off.

SCRIBNER'S
■MAGAZINE!

Brilliant !
Durable ! 

Economical !
Diamond Dyes excel all others 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other are just as good. Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age lor package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other. 
A Dress Dyed 
A Coat Colored 
Garments Renewed 

A Child can use them!
At Druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free.

WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 CO,
Montreal, P. Q.

. * : V,> "y'7Y>vl" v- j, E "
' -> - • v’:'

tea,'. (Ji emu»-,

r
Its readers literature cf laetiivg inter-, 
aad value, it is fully and bcr.«t4£uHy ©gf 

illustrated and has already gained a ircr; 
than national circulation exceeding' Ï2C-.GD3 
copies monthly, rc s* a a. a. a. zl æ ,-s.

if, PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER S3.00 A YEARci
^ SPECIAL ARRANGERENT^

with Messrs,
Charles Scribners Jons the Publishers enable us 

sl1n t° offer* .SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

ËWC0MBE PLAITING MILL-
iimilSrilD 1355.

IPIANOFORTEC iecha'i/n Fkobim.
Elegant In Design 

8olld In Conrtrue“on 
Exct lent ;,i Tone 

(R0N0UNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE rHE FINES.' 
■AOE IN CANADA, and equal to ths best li. Red States 

I nstruments, at (when duty and freight n paid)

VANVrAVTVHICItS

Per Cent. Less Expense
W if MIME NRCNAIIID 6iMMUNtCATI 
■ ae WITH TM «AIIFAITIIIII

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & CO,

jciiSH, DOOR and : LIND
Deniers in nil kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's matt iial of every descript on.

School Fwniture a Specialty
2VÛ-

107-109 CHURCH STRIET, TORONTO

Siv t i

JE»
v.v
I j , : fr« * r J*y

* V - , •• j •

V/i'-L*.- r.2 , i r.ELIEV"... ,
t y v - - - -, d'llNESS,
ÙY-SFSPSIA, L'ROeCY,
i:joicl':t;:ii, FLJTfERINO

WSQJ
11 FJSTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
v’" ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 

1 > 3VLTS SV/CET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-£• DCTLICATC CHILD

WOOD.
WOOD.

ju:::c.'C3. 
C3Y3IKL/I?. 
EAU r.HEïïJ, 
HEAnrSUF.H, 
i.-EADAOHE,

OF THS HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

'HE STQ’.’JCII, 
OR- HESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every sorriss of d’t -sse arlslnr from 
d.*on..re,] ; VEr>, K'DitEYS, STOMACbX 

BClWSLS OR BLOOD,

T. B1LBCRN & CD,

For 1889

the reals

st are covered 
kss.

' place and well 
•get out lettuce plants

Burn
*Tt?-
sheltered, 
now.

Nothing is so clean a* dried dirt 
sprinkled on the floors of the poultry 
houses and in fhe stalls of the btnblea 
and cattle bUc ia.

H u out your manur3 now find get,it 
out ot the n ay bi-f-«rt» spring. By doim* 
■o the manure wi1! bd in be:ter coudi- 
t on for. the cn*pa.

During January a large 
number of accounts will be 
sent cut, and to meet the 
demand we have ordered a 
large stock of account pap
ers, which we will print and 
pad in quantities to suit at 
reasonable rates at THE 
SIGNAL Steam Printing 
House, North-si, Goderich.

The publishers of Scribner’s Magazine aim 
to matcc it t he most popumrnnd enterprising 
pf periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character. 25,000 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the pa*t bix 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contncts (notably the Railway articles), and it 
cleges its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrai ions 
will show Rome new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribners Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be ncglected.l

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very Btriking papers: one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-niaster- 
Ucneral Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S serl 

ial novel “The Master of Hallantrae,” wil- 
ruD through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles,

lllnstrated.

The brief end papers written last year by 
Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
number.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook, E. H. Blaehtielil, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninifih, Bass, and Tarpon are, the subjects 
now Arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, touc hing upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear, but not of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list ot 

scientific papers for the year will be a re
in irkablc article by Professor John Trow
bridge, upon -the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPH Y

IllustratcA.1
A class of articles which t.as proved of 

special interest will oc continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent npp.ications, by eminent authorities ; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrationn.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover las year’s 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follow» •
A year’s aubscriptior (1889) and the numbers

for 1888........................................................ SI 50
A year’s subscription (1889) and the numbers 

for 1888, bound in cloth, . . , $6 00
$J.OO a year; 25 cents a number.

CHARLES SCRiDfiER’S SONS,
743-745 Broadway N. Y.

903 Sewing-Machine’
‘ — "o lit once establish 

trade in all pan*, by
pl*cin$ our mat-hint-*,___

‘ goods where the people 
them, we will ecntl 1 pec to 01

Kreoo in each locality .the v« 
it sewing-machine mode

___world,with till tho attnchmeii'
Wc will aleo send free a con-plete 
line of our costly nud valuable an 
sample*. In return we ctk that x ou 
•how what we ectid. to those \i h" 
may call *t your home, and sflet !C 
'.months ell shell become your oxxn 

propertr. Thte grand machine t* 
made after the Singer patenis, 
which bare run out : before petciu. 

run out It sold for Stitt, with the 
attachments, and now sella for 

iO. Best, strongest, molt use- 
ichine in the world. All it 

capital required. Plali
brief infractions given. Tboao who write to ua at once can ee- 
corc free the beat sewing-machine in the world, and the

«est line of works of high art ever shown together in America.
BtJJB dC CO.. Bex 740, Augusta. Maine,

ttacwmeiP'r»0 B»C0la Ve (hi machine F nLg-free *» ce 
ne given. Those who wri

Parties desiring ta take wood from me 
must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders will bo attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers:

G. H. Old, R Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

Xavier bæchler
7'Lim Falls Reserve

Nasal Balm
OtiNAimvcK, Dixons >'.U., Unt.

May. Uth, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst knovjn in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle,of 
Nasal Halm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
une they will receive instant, relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

Spring
Goods

Having purchased and re-arranged I lift 
FIX)UR and FEED Business of Mr. It. Price, 
on East street we arc prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS
----- AND SUPPLY------

FLOUR, BEAU, SHORTS,
in any quanti y and on V n best of ertn

Our well-known and popular Manchester 
Mills have been recently improved, and wc 
arc able to turn o^it a

FIRST-CLASS F LOUR
which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OATS 
Chopping done at 5c. per NX) lbs. 

at the mill.

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
wre keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS.
Give us a call—you will find us prompt and

-à! E. CÜLLIS,
Goderich and Manchester.

reliable.

-—IN-----

GREAT YARETY-
----- AND-AT-----

PRICES TO SUIT ALL
----- AT THE-----

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. O’DEA
77 fit. 2151- MANAOER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in nil lines of Furniture—front the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room sut, or parlor suite.

Cull and sec his stock and get a bargain.
—o- —o

TJisrr)HîE,Tu^_K:i'Nrr^
In all its Branches, promptly attended t-

O- v •
2^*EMBALMING FLUID aUaj. kepi > »•
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty

GEO. BARRV, Fiumi tun-; t . i‘ o -. cb.
SZiZZIZAirS,

VTOTP.M 7?0X7Dira3,

Aropl'tttïcnL to t; v x Contr.ln their 
rur-i’i’-o. T.i a erf ), r.vr «, un i cïcrtuA- 
rfe/XaV;*;' oC r.v. _u;f__ • sv., . Mffli i I

1

! i

,, r
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‘«OOP SAVE IRELAwi’
th. Collapse of the 

Conspiracy.
•Time»"

■mv Bele n the Wave •( taccm-wtil 
PlgMI has east the “Times”- Parnell 

Cnapllmlel an the «realm! 
fclvlag Irishman.

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Keperts ef C .eamluee Brought lebrt lie 
annual Beeilu*.

There was a good attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Board of Trade on 
Tuesday evening. Provident R. S. 
William* occupied the ohair.

Ud with tim bout warding of the aame, | Viee-Pr-aident—Joseph Kidd, j«,„ 
and "make aucn ifprwntetion to th* »a!i man«i',«'' <- 
Town Council at they may deem ad via- _ Treasurer— Richard R»-*uiiffa, 0. P.

“A Member of Parliament' writing 
from London on Feb. 24th say* in regard 
to the Timrs-Parnell investigation :

How do they all stand now Î What 
oan the Tima think of the life and ad
ventures of Pigott, as related by hiinvelf, 
gently prompted by Sir Charles Russell ) 
What everybody else thinks apparently 
ia that a man of Pigott a peculiar stamp 
never found a much easier dupe. He 
must have been fait ly amazed at seeing a 
great paper plunged into a most tremend
ous tight at his instigation, without 
knowing anything whatever of his char
acter, without inquiring how or from 
whom he got the letters which he had to 
sell, and without the least idea of the 
road on which he was going to lead them 
You cannot tind anything in fiction more 
incredible than that. To me the entire 
circumstances, as they at present appear 
before us, are simply unaccountable. 
The Times used to be conducted with 
caution. It would have been very diffi
cult for a fellow like Pigott to have got 
within range of belane. II he had done 
ae Delane would have been most likely 
to hand him over to a policeman. But 
he seems to have found no such difficulty 
in dealing with Macdonald. The letters 
were produced without envelope», eo 
there was no proof thst they had ever 
been through the post. Du! that excite 
Macdonald's suspicions ? He says not. 
He admits he made no particular enquir
ies, esnny Scot though he is, but took 
everything fi r granted.

pioott’s own story.

Now, it appears by Pigott'» own story 
that he had hawked himself about for 
sale for years before he had the luck to 
get hold of Macdonald. He tried to 
sell out to Foster, Egsn, Archbishop 
Walsh, and every body he could lay hold 
-of. He was ready to sell anything that 
might be asked for, letters, compromis
ing documents, scandalous exposures, 
whatever commodity might happen to 
be in demand. He was always “hard 
up,” at he expresses it, always trying to 
raise the wind. His life had been that 
of an adventurer, not to uae a much 
harsher term. Such was the man into 
whose hands the Timet entrusted itself 
blindly. What sort of a system cau the 
paper ba conducted on! Pigott now 
says himself that lu call give no satis 
factory account of the utigin of the let
ters.

CCRIf-CS COINCIDENCES.
It is very strange that certain words 

should he misspelt ill them, and Ptgolt 
himself made the vary same mistakes 
when Sir Charles Russell made him write 
those words.down. Another queer coin
cidence is that some genuine letters of 
Egan and Parnell, which Pigott had got 
bold of. contained phrases literally re-, 
peated in the disputed letters. The 
style was imitated as well as tile hand 
writing, and expressions, such as “make 
it hot for old Foster,’’ were added to 
give piquancy to the dish. The whole 
process of manufacture appears to be laid 
completely bare. An innocent letter 
copied, a few compromising passages 
tacked on to it, and the production in a 
finished state offered to the highest 
bidder. It would not do to say so here, 
of course, while the commission is sitting 
bnt there is scarcely room far the shadow 
of a doubt of the real origin of the 
letters.

HOME RULE BOOMIN').
London, Feb. 25. — Outside of The 

Times forgery ciso, the good Home Rule 
cau-e ia g< ing on well all amend. There 
has been an election, arid, as usual, a 
Gladstonian victory in East Perthshire. 
Not only did Home Rule win, hut with 
500 more votes than the successful can
didate had in 1886. The Grand Old Man 
has come home cheerier, ruddier, 
straightcr and in all wavs much grander 
than when lie went eway, which is a 
good sign for Ireland ; and Home Rule 
members, Irish and English, with many 
of twhom I talked on opening day of 
Parliament, have come back to business 
full of fight, and will not be slow to im 
press on the people the character of the 
men and Government who bolster up 
their cause with forgery and from sheer 
lack nf brains fall so flat.

THE OREATEST LIVING IRISHMAN.
Referring on the developments before 

the Parnell Coininlsson and Gladstone’s 
remark that a vast fabrication of iniqui
ty was about exploded. The Daily News 
says :—“Profound respect for the judges 
prevents our dotting Mr Gladstone’s i'a 
and crossing hie t’e.” Regarding Mr 
Parnell, the News says :—“If he clears 
his character, Englishmen will remember 
the patient dignity, gentle forbearance 
and unflinching courage with which the 
greatest living Irishman has borne him
self under a -torm of calumny which 
would have broken many a brave spirit. 
He will fortv r rank among the most 
devoted, sigacio- s, loyal and unselfish of 
ststeemn who steered a country 
through storm and peril to honor 
»»d aafety, nor will the niines of 
Walsh and Egan go without their due 
meed of praise.”

E1GOTT 8 CHIRP VICTIM.
A London cable to the New York Sun 

says :—The Times will be punished as it 
rich|y deserves. In the first place, it 
will be compelled to abandon for some 
time the role of Thunderer and of ooun 
seller and guide to the British nation. 
In a liumicM way the blow ia a very 
heavy one. First and last, the forgery 
publishing business, which has failed so 
m’uembly. will cost the Times at least 
£100 OOil, and the suits wiiich Mr Par- 
cell i. bringing in Ireland and Scotland 
may, if | ersisted in. Cost as much more. 
The statement is going about that Mr 

ill pay all this money out of 
• -cket, even should he have to 

•le. B irwond, to prevent the 
‘•kholf rs suffering through his 

<1 '1 -it of Buckle, Macdonald 
aeomtaiiin fois statement, 

- ■ a very genuine ring 
Y ip- ‘Valter, who owns one- 

Tim.es, has received 
- '-T this year. The 
v divided among the 
•pward of £90.000 

ime ' iwners who 
only Pigott 

■ «• y imagined
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! « .... 
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REPORT OP COUNCIL
To the Members of the Goderich Board of 

Trade.
Gentlemen,—Another year of the 

existence of the Board of Trade has 
passed, end the Council have again the 
pleasure of submitting to you their an
nuel report.

The business of the town during the 
lost 12 months has, upon the whole, been 
of a satisfactory nature, there having 
been no failures of note in our midst in 
that period.

Last year's crops in the districts sur
rounding ua were not ae abundant as it 
was generally expected they would be ; 
•till, they were far from being a failure, 
and prices were good.

The prospecta for the future of the 
town continue to be good, and an active 
business is confidently looked for during 
the approaching season of navigation, 
Our salt industries, which have been 
languishing for years past, give promise 
of now being placed upon a sounder foot
ing.

Our waterworks system is now an ac 
complishcJ fact, wnich is a matter for 
sincere congratulation. The electric 
light system ia also now completed, and 
it is generally admitted that we have the 
best lighted town in Canada.

Railway matters still continue to re
ceive the close attention of our citizens, 
but your Council would strongly urge 
that more vigorous effort» be made to
wards obtaining the branch of the C.P. 
R. which the town eo urgently needs.

Building matters generally are pro
gressive ; the new Post Office and Cus
tom House building is now under way, 
and will be completed this year.

We again urge the desirability of sjme 
steps being taken to encoure e the loca
tion of manufactories in our midst.

The Board has demonstrated its use
fulness to the town during the past year; 
a larger membership ia, however, desir
able. Every buaineea man in the to sc 
should join its ranks.

Your attention ia drawn to the Ulus 
trated pamphlet about being issued 
nder the auspices cf the Board, sotting 
forth the beauties of the town as « sum
mer resort, and its advsnlages from a 
business point of jriew.

A synopsis uf thu trade of the town 
will be laid before you, also the reports 
of the different committees.

We would again uigu the nacoasity of 
the Board, acting with the Town Coun
cil, to take some steps towards the secur
ing of i Summer Hotel ml! i town 

The Board having been m .died that it 
was the intention of the Government to 
re-if»pose the harbor tolls, memor
ializes the Government to take no action. 
To this memorial no reply has vet beei: 
receeived.

The committee reports wero as fol
lows :

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE.

Goderich, Feb. 26th, 1889. 
Your Committee on Agriculture have 

to report, that crops iu this neighbor
hood the past year were below the aver
age, but notwithstanding this short ties?, 
there was a marked increase in the 
quantity of coarse grain marketed, the 
result, your committee believes, of a 
healthy, competition caused by a new 
firm starting business.

The North Western Exhibition, 
though run on a liberal basis, was not as 
well patronized as its merits demanded, 
but it is probable this was brought about 
by the lateness of the date of holding it, 
a feature of the case that will not arise 
the present year.

Your committee at the last annual 
meeting recommended thst all gram 
should he sold on the market, and that 
measures should be taken to bring the 
question before the Farmers’ Institutes 
for discussion. So far however, your 
committee has not noticed any mention 
of the matter at any meeting of an Insti
tute, and would therefore recommend 
that a member if this Board be delegat
ed to attend any future meeting held in 
this neighborhood with a view of caus
ing a discussion on the subject.

M. Hutchison, 
Chairman.

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Goderich, Feb. 25th, 1889.
Te the President and Members of the Gode

rich Board of Trade.

Gentlemen.—Your Committee on Lo
cal improvements beg leave to report 
that they have noticed with pleasure the 
marked improvement in the town in 
the number of new dwellings that have 
been erected during the past year, also 
the number of buildings that hare been 
repaired, painted, aud otherwise im
proved, indicating the prosperity exist 
ing among the citizens, as well as a more 
general feeling’ of confidence in the 
future of the town.

The citizens aud general public are to 
be congratulated on the securing of such 
a handsome and commodious public 
building aa the new Post Office and Cus
tom House, which we are happy to say 
is now in progress of erection, and no 
doubt will be completed within the 
present year.

Your Committee also notice with grat
ification the action of the Town Council 
regarding a public building in the park, 
the fence around the same, and steps 
leading to the harbor, also the proposed 
erection of fountains in the park, and 
square. We would therefore recommend 
that the board express its approval of 
these suggested improvements believing 
that they tend greatly to the comfort 
and enjoyment of the public.

Your Committee respectfully beg leave 
to make the following suggestions, viz 

1st. That as many of the verandahs 
on the square and main streets are any 
thing but ornaments to the town, and 
frequently a source of danger to the pub
lic, the Board should petition the Town 
Council to paaa a by law against any 
further erections of this kind.

2nd. That the Board consult with the 
Town Council and offer it* active assist
ance impressing on our member and the 
Government the urgent necessity of ex
tending the north pier.

3rd. That the Board consider the mat
ter of continuing the planting of trees on 
Elgin street, and other matters connect-

R- and general insurance and rent-estate 
agent.

Secret ary James Mitchell, publisher 
Goderich Star,

Council- H. Hutchison, 0. A. Nairn, 
D- C. Straclian, John Butler, T B. Van- 
Bvery, Alex. Saunders, J H. Colborne, 

~ C A. Humber, Geo.
McGilticuddy, Joseph

Beck.
The B nrd then adjourned, lint an

other mooting will h« he'd shortly to 
consider mailers which were not suffici
ently advanced for action at this meet
ing.

able.
4th. That aa regular market days have 

been found effective in advancing the 
general interest, wherever adapted, your 
committee would lecommend the con
sideration of the subject by the Board,

AU «I which ia respectfully submitted.
Rich. Radclute, Chairman, i Wm.' Campbell,

Thia report aroused a lively and inter- Drummond, D. 
eating discussion, the first amendment 
offered being a motion by Messrs Crabb 
and Alex Sawders to add a clause 
recommending to the Town Council the 
consideration of the neoaaaity cf adopting 
a system of aewerage, now that we have 
waterworks. Thia amendment was 
agreed to, and Mr Crabb then opened 
fire on the committee's recommendation
as to verandahs. These structures he ________
commended as most useful to both the < BREADpTUFFS AND PROVISIONS 
pedestrian and the storekeeper, and he. 
argued that awnings were of too fragile a 
character to withstand the force of the 
winds in our wide streets and the great 
expanse of our central square. He 
therefore moved that thia clause of the 
committee’s report to be struck out.

This was supported by Mr Drummond 
and Messrs J. H. Colborne, Butler and 
Humber, but more modern ideas pre
vailed, and the amendment was defeated 
by 10 to 6.

THE MARKETS.

REPORT ON MANUFACTURES.
Gentlemen.—In submitting our sec

ond annual report of manuf»oturor« to 
this board, we hare to note but a alight 
increase iu the annual production, and 
regret the number of new industries have 
not reached our anticipations. PShu-ms- 
ing more facilities this yver^llian lust, 1 
greater inducements are held out for 
1889. Having row complete a perfect 
system of water works, a brilliant electric 
light, every facility and advantage re
quisite for carrying ou the immulhctuie 
of almost every article for sale in the 
Canadian markets is pofs^ssed by our 
town, aud with the expectation of iu 
creased railway accommodation, the en
suing year should he worked by the 
establishments of some large industrie* 
that would be beneficial to the commer
cial interests of the town.

The production of tl«»ur from the mills, 
and importations of grain exceeds that uf 
previous years Improvements contmiré 
to be made in the manufacture, prices 
are better and the year has closed with 
greater satislucUon.

The production of salt has also been 
much larger than in previous years, the 
prices somewhat better than the past three 
years, and the article manufactured of a 
superior grade and quality to anything 
hitherto produced in Goderich,- mdieat 
iug greater care m the manufacture, and 
more skill in the process. One new salt 
refinery is under construction where com
mon salt will be converted into dairy 
at a nominal coat, aud a superior article 
placed upon the maikets at a alight ad
vance in price.

Though much change in the annual 
production of our planing mills is not 
apparent, vet a prosperous and steady 
trade has been last year’s results. Build 
ing having materially increased in town, 
a greater number of mechanics were em
ployed. The saw mill adjoining the Do- 
mini3n salt works is well stocked with 
lugs, ixnd a home market for lumber ia 
available for the present year.

There are in addition to the foundry 
two machine shops, where machinery 
has been added, capable of executing the 
manufacture and repairs of machinery 
with efficiency. Additional power and 
capacity has been added to the boiler 
works of Chrysial & Black, aud their 
building has been enlarged, placing their 
works in a position to fill contracts of 
largest dimensions.

The manufacturing of apple barrels by 
tho cooperages in 1888 greatly surpassed 
any previous year’s production. A great 
number of coopers were employed, and 
in the aggregate, a more lucrative busi
ness was the result thereof.

One new industry of a carpet stretcher 
factory, by Story Bros. The utility of the 
stretcher^ which is patented has found 
for it, a ready sale throughout the Do
minion of Canada and the United 
States,

The activity in the shipyard has not 
abated. A large schooner is now under 
construction for Mr Joseph Williams, 
and Wm. Markon, and others are un
der going repairs, a number of men are 
employed at the docks, under the super
vision of Mr Marl tots, our shipbuilder, 
and a considerable increase iu the ton
nage from Goderich is noted annually!

We would recommend this board to 
put forth every effort to oppose the im
position of harbor tolls upon shipments 
or receipts at this port. It is also high
ly important, that attention should be 
given to the immediate repairs and 
dredging required for the safety of ves
sels arrif ing and leaving this poit.

The other industries enumerated in 
our statement for last year, report a 
very successful year, and it is our plea
sure to report that few failures for latt 
year have occurod, which augurs well fur 
the industries now established, and be
speaks a healthy commerce prevailing in 
our midst.

With an enterprising mayor, active 
council supported by a zealous board, 
the year 1889 should reflect upon our 
town a progressive epoch, manufactories 
established, labor encouraged, railway 
facilities increased, and a successful year 
as its crowning results.

Joseph Kidd jr. 
Chairman.

A clause in the report recommending 
the Town Council to place an electric 
light on the hill overlooking Siltford.for 
the benefit of that village, and also a 
light at the corner of frafalger and Vic
toria streets, was discussed, but voted 
down, the opinion being that as the ex
pense for wire and lamp for the Saltford 
light would reach about $200. the town 
could not afford the whole of the outlay 
but would bear say half the expense and 
keep the light running if the village or 
the council of Colborne, would contri
bute the other half.

The remaining report, that of the com
mittee on Statistics, was not present, and 
on motion it was sgreed that thia report 
when presented, should be taken as read 
and all reporte be printed in pamphlet 
form the tame as last year,
^ THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
resulted as follows :

President—R. S, Williams, Manager 
Bank of Commerce.

«•ftdcrteli Prier*.
Goderich. Feb. 28th. 1888

Wheat...........................................
Flour. cxvt.................................
Oats, V bush.................. ............
Peas. V hush ..............................
Barley, V bush ...........................
Potatoes. bush .......................
Hay, # ton ..................................
Butler .V tt...................................
Eggs, fresh unpacked V doz
Une eue .........................................
shorts, >< ton...............................
I'.van $ ton ................................
Chopped Stuff. $ cwt.................. 1 25 1
Screenings, p uwt
Wood...........................
Hides............................
Sheet) skins........................
I>n-flNed Hoirs, it twt....
Apples, & bx.sh..............

97 “ no
.. 2 50 (ÿ 3 on
.. . 0 30 0 3.1
.. 0 58tf 0 02
.. U fti ta 0 05
.. V. 30 Uf 0 30
.. 11 (>-) kt 12 00
.. U IS @ Ü *1
.. 0 18 « 0 21

... 0 t2(<* 0 15
.. lti 00 (a ltl <HJ
.. 15 tfl <t 15 <N1
... 1 25 “ 1 3(3
... UH-I “ WJ
.. 4 00 ** 0 U!
.. 4 10 “ 4 M
.. V «0 “ 0 75

0 72 •* A 7/
1 00 “ 1 00

Clinton Quotations.
Feb. 27.

Fir nr..............................................................  85 A0 to G 08
Foil Wheat new and old................ 97 to 1
Spring Wheat ............................ V7 to 1
Barley........................................................... 0 45 to (
<>«t4.................................    u 30 to '1
Peas........... .............................   0 oG to <
Apples, (winter) per. bbl................ 1 CO to ]
Potatoes..........................  ft 30 to 1
Butter.......................................................... 0 17 to <
Kggs..............................................................  0 13 to I
Huy...............................................  12 CO to 14 00
Cord wood.................................................... 3 UÛ To 4 00
Beef ......................................................... 0 (HI to « 00
Wool................................................................ 0 20 to 0 A>
Pork............................................................. G 50 to 6 70

Montreal t attle Market.
There was a good demand for cattle to-day 

ami prices were steady. Calves were scarce, 
The following ar*» the receipts and price* :

Eastern Aiiattoir.- 5P0 cattle 3* to lie 
per lb ; 15 calves $5 to $10 each,

Montreal Stuck Yards.-471 cattle. |}<s 
export. 2J to for butchers; 22 Calves. 85 to 
810 each ; 2l sheep, 3Ao lb.; 12»hogs. 5|o lh. 
There was a shlpmcnf from thee yards uf It 
carloads of export cattle to Portland, thence 
by S3. “Toronto” to England,

Horae Markets.
The past wee.K has been lather dull, «here 

having been but few buyers in town, but 
stocks are very light this was not such a great 
loss. Most of the prices are reported as being 
below the jost in the country.

Montreal Horse Exchange.—Receipts, 
including 32 left over, were; there were ship
ped 105 and sold 38. leaving 33 on hand for 
shipment. Two carloads arc expected to ar
rive this week.

Kimball’s Horse Exchange.—There were 
10 horses sold at from $70 to 8140; there are 
now on hand lights)rivers and heavy work
ers. and three car-loads are expected this

THIS YEAR’S

FINE TAILORING !
Gentlemen,—I am now in n position to in

vite you to select your Suit or Overcoat, from 
several hundred new patterns. They came re
cently—latest designs—striking figures, quiet 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures. You 
can sec several hundred patterns in as many half 
minutes, and y tin'll have an ensy choice. They’re 

1 sure to ph-ase, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacCoraac.

.A.T THE

Cash Store
PEOPLE TALK ABOUT

CHEAP TEA
BUT TRY

C. H. OLD
THE GROCER
lie has Tea that is warranted the best iu the 

market, put up in baskets of one 
and two pounds each.

Japan and Black at 40c, lb.
OR 2 lbs. FOR 75c.

Crockery at Wholesale Prices

■MÜBEES
on hand at prices that cannot be beat. Noth

ing but first-class Groceries kept.

Thanking you for past favors and soliciting 
a continuance of the same.

C. H. OLD,
The Orooer.

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

In llronze on each Plug and Package. 
2173 ty

PIANOFORTES
AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL

WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
U.S.A., 1884-5, in competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
mly U.S. International Medal ever award. 
3d to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886, with th* 
Supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty 
the Queen with a Newcombe Grand, 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,
lu™» Octavius Hewconbt & Co.,

M4HUFAOTURKM

WAREROOMS. 107-109 CHURCH 8T, TORONTO
FACTORY. 89 TO 97 FEU.W0009 AVENUS

T0YES!
SAUJDEBS4 SOS

Having been advised of

A Drop in Stoves,
Have in Sympathy with it put 
their prices

AWAY 
DOWN

They are Sole Agents for

The “E & C Gurney's Ooy.s’

Stoves & Ranges,
Every Stove guaiantecd Perfect in Operation.

Call and See them At

The Cheaiefl Erase Uniler tie Se,

ONLY

$2.50,„
DO NOT FAIL

TO TEST" IT.

’Wm. Burrows.
93-

NOT1CE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of T. C. and .T. Harbottle of 

Cranbrook, in the County of Huron, Ineol-1 
vents.

Notice is hereby given that, the above- 
named have assigned to me under R. ti. O.. 
1887, Chapter 12Ï. for the general benefit of | 
Creditors.

Creditors are required to file their claii__
with the Assignee, on or before the 10th day| 
of March. A. D. 1889. after which date th 
Assignee will proceed to distribute the estait 
having regard only to the claims of which 1 
shall nave received notice.
Dated liiie 22nd day of January. A.lJ. 18».

D. BLACKLEY. 
Assignee, Ham il to

PAKKES.MacADAMS ft MARSHALL.
88- Solicitor# for Assignee.

ORA rEFUL—COMFORTING,

EPPS’S COCOi
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the naturl 
laws which govern thy operations of digesti< 
and nutrition, and by a careful application < 
the flue properties of well-selected Cocoa. Ml 
Kppb has provided our breakfast tables with \ 
delicately flavored beverage which may sa* 
us .many heavy doctors' bills. It U " 
the judicious use of such articles 
diet that a constitution may be gradue 
built up until strong enough to resist evei 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub 
maladies are floating around us ready to 
tack wherever there is a weak point. 1 
may escape many a fatal abaft by keepin 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood^and | 
properly nourished frame.”—“Cirtf 
Gazette"

Made simply with boiling water or l___
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thu 
JAMES EPPS Ac Co., Hvmœopathic Cbtn 
ists, London. England. 2188-1

ïraucllinn iBuièe.

Wines, Liquors, 85c
for sale by

G. H. PARSONS
«63 ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH

JTlvv >

(IRANI) TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich «

lows :
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express...............................................1.50 p.H
Ma:! ..............................966 p.l
Mixed................................................. 11.00 a.1
Mixed..................................................................7.33 p.l

DEPART.
Mail......... ..................................................................7.00a.t
Mail aud Express................................................ 1.55 $
Mixed ....................................................4,06 p

PEUPLE TALK ABOUT CHEAP

Teas and Groceries
I. CASH’S

CA8H STORE
Is the place to go with your money. I have 

Teas warranted the best in the market,

Japan & Black 35c per 11),,
Or 5 lbs. for $1.50.

CROCKERY I
v -----AT-----

WHOLESALE PRICES, 
General Groceries on hand at prices that 

cannot be surpassed, nothing but first class 
Groceries kept.

Thanking all for past favors,and soliciting a 
continuance of the same.

trabb’s Block, next door to E. Downing.
iro-tf

Her Bata? ai Cnictjoiery.
HALES, WILLIS
Beg to announce to the people of Goderich 
that they have opened out a new Bakery at 
the stand on

KINGSTON STREET,
Formerly occupied by J. W. Smith, where 
they will keep a full stock of Homemade 
Bread, Cakes, Confectionery, and pastry of 
all kinds.

Bread, Cakes, 4c., Delivered
To all parts of the Town. A share of the 
Public Patronage is respectfully solliclted.

HALE & WILLIS.
2187-11.

ROWN’I
ALSA

fi Cherry Bari
for Coughs and Colds. PRICE, 25 Ceuta

Turkish and Diamond Dye
FULL STOCK OF COLORS ON HANDj

J. WILSO
Prescription Drug Stor

NEW BOTCHES SHOP
-----ON-----

KINGSTON STREET,
Next to Crabb’s Block, Goderich.

Ben. Smith begs to announce that he has 
opened out a Butcher Shop at the above 
named stand, under the Management of Wm. 
Strachan, and would respectfully solicit a 
share of the patronage from the people of 
Goderich and vicinity.

Fresh and cured meats will be kept con
stantly on hand.

ta. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
BEN.

Boflerich Steam Boiler Wor| 
Chrystal & B3

Manufacturers and dealers to 
Steam Boilers. Salt Pans, Tanks, Het 

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet | 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss i 
gtnea, Upright and Horizontal Engines-] 
chinery ana Castings of every desertpti ^ 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittin' 
stantly on hand.

CLEARING SALE !
-OF-

OVERCOATS,
cLoirzs
and TWEEDS,

under

TERMS CASH.

H. DUNLOP,

On Hand for Sale
1 38 e.P. Steel « Baud Seller, *
1 leeead.Baud Seller aud End 

r., » drst.rlesa Ceudltlen.
Mall orders will receive prompt attend 

Works i tap. 6. T. B. Malien.
en. Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 38« J
21PD-

CARMNtrS
ALB &P0BTI

CABLING’S BAVARIAN! 
LAGS (I

For Sale by __ .

g.hjpaRSO]
2187- Next door to Montreal Bunk «S3

>
i,, ^


